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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Nucleotides and metal ions
Genes in all prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms are made of DNA; in viruses,
they are made of either DNA or RNA. Even though nucleic acids had been discov-
ered in 1869 by Friedrich Miescher, who isolated them from the nucleus of leu-
cocytes, the hereditary function of DNA was first established in the 1940s with
the work of Avery, MacLead, and McCarty [1–4]. Yet, the realization that nucleic
acids are anions and for this reason require cations such as metal ions, protonated
amines, or protonated amino acid side chains came about much earlier (already
in 1924, E. Hammarsten was aware of the need of cations that should neutralize
the negative charge of nucleic acids [5]). Nucleic acids are macromolecules built
from nucleotides joined by phosphodiester linkages. A nucleotide is made up of
a nucleobase, a cyclic sugar and a phosphate unit. There are mono-heterocyclic
bases, pyrimidines (cytosine, C; thymine, T, in DNA; and uracil, U, in RNA) and
di-heterocyclic bases, purines (guanine, G, and adenine, A). These bases are at-
tached to the C1′ position of a cyclic sugar, β-D-ribose in RNA, β-D-2′-deoxyribose
in DNA. In the corresponding nucleotides, the sugars are phosphorylated in their 5′
position.
The nucleobases carry genetic information while their sugar and phosphate
groups perform a structural role in DNA and RNA, in which the bases participate.
Modified nucleobases occur at some stage in DNA: for instance, the activity of
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Figure 1.1: Chemical structure of adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP4−) and 5′-diphosphate
(ADP3−) in their dominating anti conformation [6,7]. The structures of the nu-
cleic base residues of purine and pyrimidine nucleotides are illustrated in the lower
part of the figure, where R = ribose-5′-triphosphate (or 5′-diphosphate) and R′ = 2′-
deoxyribose 5′-triphosphate (or 5′-diphosphate). The other nucleotides shown are:
guanosine 5′-di- (GDP3−) and 5′-triphosphate (GTP4−); inosine 5′-di- (IDP3−) and 5′-
triphosphate (ITP4−); cytidine 5′-di- (CDP3−) and 5′-triphosphate (CTP4−); uridine
5′-di- (UDP3−) and 5′-triphosphate (UTP4−); and thymidine 5′-di- (dTDP3−) and 5′-
triphosphate (dTTP4−).
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gene transcription is regulated by many factors, and among these is the degree of
5′-methylation of cytosine in the dinucleotide sequence 5′−CG−3′3′−GC−5′ [8]. In prokary-
otes synthesizing Type II restriction endonucleases, methylation of cytosine in the
5′-position and of adenine at N6, protects the cell’s own DNA from cleavage by its
enzyme [4,8]; many modified forms of the nucleobases are found in tRNAs. The
structures of the common nucleoside 5′-di- and triphosphates, as well as the one of
inosine (2-deaminoguanosine) 5′-di- and triphosphate, are depicted in Figure 1.1,
where R and R′ represent ribose or 2′-deoxyribose phosphate, respectively.
Nucleotides play key roles in nearly all biochemical processes: e.g., they are
metabolic regulators and carry energy in their di- and triphosphate chains; nucleo-
side 5′-triphosphates are activated precursors of DNA and RNA, and nucleoside
mono-, di-, and triphosphates are involved in many other biosynthetic processes.
ATP and GTP are energy rich molecules, the former is a universal energy car-
rier while the latter powers movement of macromolecules and supplies energy for
gluconeogenesis [4]. Adenine nucleotides are components of three major coen-
zymes: nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+), flavin adenine dinucleotide
(FAD) and coenzyme A (CoA) [9]. IMP is the precursor in the biosynthesis of
AMP and GMP; purine-ring formation reactions are driven by hydrolysis of ATP [9]
(formed by the pentose phosphate pathway [4,10]). UDP-glucose is the activated
intermediate in glycogen synthesis, and hydrolysis of GTP to GDP regulates G-
protein activities [4].
As at physiological pH their phosphate groups are deprotonated, nucleotides are
present in the cell as anions that readily interact with cations, and virtually all of
their reactions involve metal ions [11,12]. NTPs serving as substrates for DNA and
RNA polymerases have to be present as complexes of divalent metal ions. It has
been shown that a two-metal-ion mechanism is characteristic of many polymerases
in the Pol I family and is involved in the synthesis of bacteriophage T7 DNA [13].
During T7 DNA replication, the α-, β-, and γ- phosphates of the incoming dNTP
interact with two magnesium ions bound to two aspartic-acid residues (Asp), as
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Figure 1.2: Detail of the X-ray crystal structure of the T7 DNA polymerase active site
showing two metal ions (A and B) ligating the unesterified oxygen atoms of all three
phosphates of the incoming nucleotide. Taken from [13].
shown in Figure 1.2. An identical two-metal-ion polymerase mechanism seems
to be used by another, non homologous DNA polymerase — mammalian DNA
polymerase β (Pol β) [14,15].
Guanine nucleotide binding proteins, so-called G-proteins, are involved in a va-
riety of key cellular processes, such as cell growth and differentiation, signal trans-
duction, protein synthesis and transport [4,16–19]; their biochemical activities are
tightly regulated by the nature of the bound nucleotide, i.e., GTP or GDP. The G-
protein Ras is a molecular switch in cellular signal transduction, regulating impor-
tant processes such as cell differentiation and proliferation: it plays a central role in
the transduction of growth signals from the plasma membrane to the nucleus [20].
Oncogenic Ras mutants, being unable to hydrolyze GTP to GDP (and therefore
to switch off the signal-cascade), appear to be involved in 25–30% of all human
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tumors. In the GTP-bound form, Ras interacts with its effector, Raf, activating a ki-
nase cascade, which transduces the external signal via a series of phosphorylations
to the nucleus. The effector binding is terminated by hydrolysis of protein-bound
GTP to GDP. In the resting cell, normal Ras exists mainly in the inactive form with
GDP bound together with a Mg2+ ion in its active center. Interaction of the Mg2+
ion with the pro-R β-oxygen appears to be the main factor in shifting the charge
distribution of this oxygen in such a way that in the GTP educt state it is already
GDP-like, thus facilitating hydrolysis [21].
Figure 1.3 shows part of the Ras active center, as derived from crystallographic
data on Ras·GDP [22]. In solution, the protein may be able to exist in various
conformational states. It has been shown that the metal ion is always coordinated
to the β-phosphate group of GDP and to protein residues, with either three or four
GDP
Asp 57
Thr 35
Gly 12
Lys 16
Ser 17
Mg
Figure 1.3: Coordination scheme of the metal–nucleotide complex from X-ray data of
the Ras·Mg2+·GDP complex. Part of the active site is shown, illustrating Mg2+ coor-
dination to the β-phosphate group of GDP and to the hydroxyl group of Ser-17. Four
water molecules (not shown) saturate the coordination sphere of the metal ion. Data taken
from [22], as deposited in the Protein Data Bank [23].
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water molecules saturating the coordination sphere of the metal ion [24].
Furthermore, GTP hydrolysis has been proven to be essential for the insertion
of nickel into hydrogenases [25] and for the synthesis of activated sulphate [26],
which is an essential step in the metabolic assimilation of sulphur.
The significance of ITP and IDP lies not only in their analogy to GTP and GDP,
respectively, they are present in all cells. Hypoxanthine occurs transiently in DNA
as a result of spontaneous adenine deamination [27,28]; ITP is generated by py-
rophosphorylation of IMP, an essential metabolite of purine biosynthesis. dITP may
be generated from dATP, or by reduction of ITP [29]. In human erythrocytes, ITP is
continuously synthesized and broken down at a relatively high rate, forming a futile
cycle that has been proposed to regulate the concentration of ATP. Additionally, ITP
appears to be a substrate (although less efficient than GTP) for receptor/G-proteins,
in activating effector systems [30,31].
Normally, the cellular ITP/dITP level is very low and its control has been at-
tributed to the presence of an enzyme, inosine triphosphate pyrophosphatase (ITP-
ase), in the cytoplasm [32,33]. ITPase hydrolyzes ITP/dITP to IMP/dIMP and py-
rophosphate, and it has low activity toward other purine nucleoside triphosphates
[34]. A divalent metal ion such as Mg2+ or Mn2+ is an absolute prerequisite for the
enzyme activity.
ITP and dITP can be incorporated into RNA and DNA, respectively, by poly-
merases [35,36]. The deoxyribonucleotide dITP behaves as a dGTP analogue and
is incorporated opposite cytosine with about 50% efficiency. Although hypoxan-
thine DNA glycosylase can remove the base from DNA [37], evidence has been
presented that this enzyme only removes a hypoxanthine residue from an I-T base
pair efficiently, whereas removal from an I-C base pair is 15–20 times slower [38].
Because of the relative stability of an I-C base pair, inosine can remain incorporated
until the next round of DNA replication, increasing the risk of direct mutagenesis.
Moreover, inosine di- and triphosphates have been suggested to be a component of
the clastogenic factor in the serum of scleroderma patients [39,40].
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ATP, as already pointed out, is the universal energy carrier in biological systems:
when the energy stored in it is used, the terminal anhydride bond is split, forming
ADP and inorganic phosphate. ATP hydrolysis is metal ion facilitated and in the
presence of metal ions, proceeds via a dimeric species [41], as schematically shown
in Figure 1.4. Under the conditions that normally exist in a cell the ∆G of the
reaction is roughly −11 to −13 kcal/mole [42]. ATP is used in the generation of
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Figure 1.4: Proposed structure of the reactive [M2(ATP)]2(OH)− dimer, which occurs
in low concentrations during the metal-ion promoted dephosphorylation of ATP. The in-
tramolecular attack of OH− is indicated on the right side. The metal ion on the left side
stabilizes the dimer by coordination to the α,β phosphate groups of one ATP molecule
and to N7 of the other. The second metal ion is ready to transfer into the reactive state by
deprotonation of the coordinated water molecule, or to undergo an intramolecular water
attack. Adapted from [41].
cell components, muscle contractions, transmission of nerve messages and many
other functions [43,44]. Boyer has estimated, based on known metabolic pathways
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and the extent of the world’s biomass, that ATP, ADP and inorganic phosphate parti-
cipate in more chemical reactions than any other compound on the Earth’s surface,
except water [45].
The two nucleotides that usually take part in reactions in form of metal ion
complexes, MgADP and MgATP, are the substrates of F1F0-ATP synthase [46]; the
presence of divalent metal ions is required for phosphoryl or nucleotidyl transfer
reactions [11,47]. Structural studies on adenylyl cyclase, an enzyme that converts
ATP to cyclic adenine monophosphate, an ubiquitous second messenger that reg-
ulates many cellular functions, demonstrate that two metal ions bind to its active
site [48]. The reaction catalysed by adenylyl cyclase is analogous with those of
DNA polymerases. Both enzymes catalyze the attack of the 3′-hydroxyl group of
ribose on the α-phosphate of a nucleoside triphosphate. Moreover, the enzymes
have similar active sites, which suggests that the same two-metal-ion mechanism is
involved in the reaction [48].
Divalent cations are known to affect the structure of duplex DNA: Mg2+, Ca2+,
Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Zn2+, and Cd2+ can induce B-to-Z transition of poly[d(G-C)]
sequences [49,50]. Binding of Zn2+ to DNA can result in strong kinking, most
probably caused by joint coordination of Zn2+ to the N7 groups of stacked purine
residues [51,52]. Indeed, Zn2+ plays a catalytic and structural role in a great variety
of nucleic acid-binding and gene regulating proteins (zinc fingers); it has been iden-
tified as a component of more than 300 enzyme systems [53], and is accepted as an
essential element for the growth of most living organisms. In DNA polymerase the
tightly bound Zn2+ binds the enzyme to DNA [54]. The polymerase is activated
by a cation such as Mg2+ or Mn2+ that ties the NTP substrates to the polymerase
itself [14,55,56]. There is evidence that N7 of ATP might interact with Zn2+ in E.
coli DNA-dependent RNA polymerase [57].
Many metal ions, calcium, magnesium, zinc, cobalt, nickel, manganese, iron
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and copper among others, are essential for biological systems, taking part in oxy-
gen transport and metabolism, in hydrolytic reactions, in signal transfer, catalyz-
ing electron transfer reactions, and stabilizing the structure of macromolecules.
The anionic nature of nucleotides at physiological pH leads to the significance
of metal ions in influencing the overall structure and function of the molecules.
Understanding metal–nucleotide interactions in solution is a precondition for ap-
preciating their role in the cellular processes in which they are involved. Even
though the nucleotide–metal ion interactions of nucleoside 5′-monophosphates have
been intensively studied (see, for instance, [58–62]), relatively little is known about
nucleoside 5′-diphosphates, and despite some early measurements [63,64], until
recently [65] no comprehensive set of stability data was available for nucleoside 5′-
triphosphates. The aim of this study was to fill this gap of information by studying
the acid-base and metal-ion binding properties of guanosine and inosine 5′-di- and
triphosphates, and of adenosine 5′-diphosphate. As far as phosphate metabolism is
concerned, magnesium, calcium, manganese and zinc are the most important metals
in nature and for this reason their complexes with nucleotides are of primary inter-
est. Nevertheless, the present study deals with complexes formed by the alkaline
earth metal ions and the divalent ions of the second half of the 3d-transition series,
including Cd2+: most of the mentioned metal ions are present in biological systems
and the majority of them have been found to activate one or more enzymes [4].
After dealing with the properties of binary complexes of nucleoside 5′-di- and
triphosphates in aqueous solution, the stacking properties of the 5′-diphosphates
of adenosine, guanosine and inosine were studied in mixed-ligand complexes, us-
ing 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) as standards. Some brief
information will be given in the next section on the importance of stacking in bio-
logical systems.
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Lys 41
His 40
Asn 43
2'-GMP
Tyr 45Asn 44
Tyr 42
Figure 1.5: Base recognition by RNase T1. The phenyl ring of Tyr-45 stacks parallel
to the guanine plane, at a distance of 3.5 Å. Hydrogen bonds (not shown) between base
positions N1 and O6 and the protein backbone (with Asn-44 and Tyr-42), and between the
phosphate moiety and the His-40 imidazole, help in correctly positioning of the substrate
in the active site cavity. Data taken from [68], as deposited in the Protein Data Bank [23].
1.2 Stacking interactions in biological systems
Noncovalent interactions, such as hydrogen and electrostatic bonding, hydro-
phobic interactions, and aromatic-ring stacking, govern nucleobase-nucleobase, en-
zyme-substrate, nucleic acid-protein and other specific interactions in biological
systems. The three-dimensional structure and function of DNA are controlled by
noncovalent interactions between nucleobases, i.e., the vertical pi–pi stacking, and
the planar hydrogen bonding (Watson-Crick base pairing) [66,67]. The same type
of interactions govern the three-dimensional structure of RNA.
Base stacking may be relatively even more important as a stabilizing interaction
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for helical structures in looped RNA or DNA that occur, for instance, in hairpins,
where hydrogen bonding is less extensive [69].
Recognition processes are governed by hydrogen bonding and nucleobase stack-
ing as well. For example, recognition of a guanine residue by ribonuclease T1
(RNase T1, see Figure 1.5), occurs by aromatic-ring stacking with a tyrosine side
chain and the formation of several hydrogen bonds involving the enzyme back-
bone [68].
Similarly, positioning of the template DNA-strain and incoming nucleotide re-
cognition in DNA polymerase β occur by stabilization of the nucleobases through
van der Waals interactions (stacking) with an asparagine and a lysine residue in the
active site of the enzyme. In more detail: Asp-276 and Lys-280 stack with the bases
of the incoming nucleotide and template, respectively. It has been observed that
Lys-280 interactions with templating-purines are more important than they are for
templating-pyrimidines, which suggests that template positioning and stabilization
is unique for each base pair [70].
C
G
T
A
Figure 1.6: X-ray data of a 19Mer DNA, showing the stacking interactions between
adjacent nucleobases (G-A and C-T). Data from [71], as deposited in the Protein Data
Bank [23].
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Considering that base stacking is involved in the stabilization of the DNA dou-
ble helix (Figure 1.6 shows an example of stacking in a DNA-oligomer), it is not
surprising that the self-association of purines and pyrimidines as well as of their
nucleosides has long been known.
About 40 years ago it was shown that purines associate much better than pyrim-
idines [72]. Regarding nucleotides, however, the situation remained unclear for
many years. It has been shown that self-association of all these species occurs via
base stacking and that it proceeds beyond dimer formation to oligomer formation.
The extent of aggregation in these systems is much affected by external conditions,
depending on the pH and the presence of metal ions: neutralization of the nega-
tive charges at the phosphate groups facilitates self-association [67,73,74]. Certain
cell organelles contain rather high concentrations of nucleotides. In the chromaffin
granules of the bovine adrenal medulla, for instance, about 0.2 M nucleotide con-
centrations, largely ATP, and about 0.03 M divalent metal ions, mainly Ca2+ and
Mg2+, are found [75]. Similar concentrations appear to occur elsewhere, e.g., in the
storage organelles of blood platelets [76]. The contents of the chromaffin granule
must be brought to osmotic equilibrium with the cytoplasm and the contents of the
storage organelles with that of blood. It is therefore assumed that organelle-solute-
associations take place. Indeed, it was found that high molecular mass complexes
form in the chromaffin granules, and that ATP was crucial for the formation of the
aggregates [77,78].
Originally, intramolecular stack formation had first been proven to occur in
mixed ligand complexes in aqueous solution nearly 30 years ago [79]; today many
examples concerning nucleoside (5′-) mono- or 5′-triphosphates are known [67].
As already mentioned, the ternary complexes formed by purine nucleoside 5′-di-
phosphates with Cu2+ and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) or 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy) will
be dealt with here.
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1.3 Influence of the solvent polarity on acidity and
stability constants
Solvent polarity is reduced at the surface of proteins [80,81] and in the active-
site cavity of enzymes [82]: the so-called "effective" dielectric constant is reduced
compared to that of bulky water [83], i.e., the activity of water is decreased due to
the presence of aliphatic and aromatic side chains at the protein–water interface.
The effective dielectric constant in such locations is estimated to range from ∼30
to 70 [82], corresponding to aqueous solutions containing about 10–50% (v/v) of
1,4-dioxane.
There is evidence that complex equilibria are influenced by changing solvent po-
larity [84]. As at present no data are available regarding nucleoside 5′-diphosphates,
it is interesting to study the influence of a reduced solvent polarity on the stability
and structure of their complexes. To simulate the situation in the active-site cavi-
ties, experiments were carried out by adding 30% or 50% (v/v) 1,4-dioxane to the
aqueous reagent mixtures. The acid-base properties of GDP and the stability of its
complexes with Cu2+, Cu(phen)2+, and Cu(bpy)2+ were studied. There are two
main reasons for selecting these complexes: (i) Cu(phen)2+ and Cu(bpy)2+ com-
plexes have a very high stability [85,86] and are practically completely formed [87]
before the onset of complex formation with the nucleotide. For this reason they
can be regarded as simple divalent "metal ions" in the evaluation of the experimen-
tal data. (ii) These experiments open the possibility of comparing the stability of
ternary complexes of GDP in aqueous solution with that in mixed solvents.
1.4 Aims of the study
An understanding of the metal ion binding properties of nucleotides in solution
would obviously be desirable, and as information is available only on nucleoside
mono- and, partly, triphosphates, this thesis concentrates on the following topics:
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1. Determination of the acidity constants of the nucleobase sites (N1 of adeno-
sine 5′-diphosphate, and of guanosine and inosine 5′-di- and 5′-triphosphates)
and of the phosphate groups of GTP, ITP, ADP, GDP, and IDP. The corre-
sponding values for ATP are already known [88].
2. Determination of the stability constants of the protonated and deprotonated
complexes of the mentioned nucleotides involving Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+,
Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, or Cd2+.
3. Study of the structure of these complexes in aqueous solution, based on com-
parisons with values expected for a simple phosphate-coordination of the
metal ions.
4. Estimation of the influence of a second, heteroaromatic ligand in the coor-
dination sphere of the metal ion on the stability of complexes formed with
nucleoside 5′-diphosphates. Study of the stacking properties of the resulting
ternary complexes with the aim of comparing them with those of the corre-
sponding nucleoside 5′-mono- and 5′-triphosphate complexes.
5. Evaluation of the mentioned properties for 5′-GDP and its Cu2+ complexes
in solvents of a polarity lower than that of water [30% and 50% (v/v) 1,4-
dioxane–water mixtures].
Chapter 2
Results and Discussion
Nucleotides, as mentioned in the introduction, are composed of three main
parts: a nucleobase, a sugar, and a phosphate unit. Each of them has potential
proton- or metal ion-binding sites: the nitrogen atoms at the nucleobase, the hy-
droxy groups at the sugar moiety, which bind a metal ion after deprotonation, and
the oxygen atoms at the phosphate group(s).
The hydroxy groups of the sugar moiety have pKa values in the order of 12 or
higher [89] and their interaction with metal ions in the undeprotonated state is very
weak [58]. In aqueous solution and at pH values lower than 10, no deprotonation or
complex formation involving the ribose moiety is expected, reactions of this kind
were therefore not considered here. Hence, only two building blocks are left: the
nucleobases and the phosphate group(s), and both will be dealt with in the present
study of purine nucleoside 5′-di- and triphosphates. The phosphate residue is well
known as the stability determining binding site for metal ions like the alkaline earth
ions or those of the 3d transition series [11]. However, the nucleobase moiety influ-
ences the structure and stability of several metal ion complexes [59].
Adenosine, inosine and guanosine have several sites which are able to interact
with protons or metal ions [6,58]. Their acidity constants are known, and there
are no ambiguities in the attribution of the protons. In purine nucleosides and
nucleotides, N1 is at least 100 times more basic than N7; the N3 site at least 104
times more acidic than the N7 unit [6,89]. The bases of pyrimidine nucleosides
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(cytidine, uridine and thymidine), have only one basic site: N3, at least in the pH
range of about 2 to 11 [6,90].
Adenosine, inosine, and guanosine can all accept a proton at the nucleobase,
adenosine at N1, the other two at N7.
Nucleotides are well known to undergo self-association due to stacking of their
heterocyclic ring systems [73]. Equilibrium constants have been determined for the
stacking of the nucleotides investigated in this work [74,89,91,92], and it was found
that for concentrations lower than 1.5 mM, at least 97% of the species are present in
their monomeric form. In the present study, lower nucleotide concentrations, usu-
ally in the order of about 0.3 – 0.6 mM, were employed. Self-stacking interactions
are therefore negligible and all the results given in the following Sections refer to
the monomeric species of the ligands.
2.1 Acid–base properties of GTP and ITP
A comprehensive set of the acidity constants of the three-fold protonated GTP4−
and ITP4− species is given in the following Sections (2.1.1 – 2.1.3) [93]. There are
several instances where the buffer regions of the deprotonation reactions are over-
lapping, i.e., the acidity constants are relatively similar. In these instances, micro-
acidity-constant analysis were needed to quantify the intrinsic acid–base properties
of the various sites.
All potentiometric pH titrations, the results of which are summarized below,
were carried out in aqueous solution at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3 or NaClO4)
and at ligand concentrations in which no self-stacking occurs (see Section 4.2.1 on
page 169) [92].
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2.1.1 Acidity constants of H3(GTP)− and H3(ITP)−
Nucleoside 5′-triphosphates can accept four protons at the phosphate groups.
Two of the three primary sites at the –P3O10H3− residue of GTP and ITP are ex-
pected to be protonated only at pH <1. This observation is based on the values
measured for the acidity constants of the primary protons of 5′-AMP and 5′-UMP
(pKHH3(AMP) = 0.4±0.2 [7] and pKHH2(UMP) = 0.7±0.3 [94]): those of the triphos-
phates studied are in the same order of magnitude. In the pH range 1 to 11,
H3(GTP)− and H3(ITP)− undergo four deprotonations. The corresponding pKa
values are listed in Table 2.1 (page 20), together with the acidity constants of some
related nucleosides and nucleotides, known from other studies (the references are
given in the Table). The values listed in the third column of the Table refer (largely,
see below) to the deprotonation of the (N7)H+ unit of the purines, except in the case
of the adenines, where the (N1)H+ site is deprotonated, and of H2(CTP)2−, where
the proton is at N3 [95] (see Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: Structures of guanosine, inosine, adenosine, and cytidine 5’-triphosphates
in their dominating   conformation [6,7]. The arrows show the (de)protonation sites,
whose p  a values are listed in Table 2.1 (page 20).
The (macro) acidity constants determined now via potentiometric pH titrations
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for equations 2.2–2.4 agree well with a previous tabulation [95]. The acidity con-
stants for the H3(NTP)− species are defined in the following equilibria:
H3(NTP)
− 
 H2(NTP)
2− + H+
KHH3(NTP) = [H2(NTP)
2−][H+]/[H3(NTP)
−] (2.1)
H2(NTP)
2− 
 H(NTP)3− + H+
KHH2(NTP) = [H(NTP)
3−][H+]/[H2(NTP)
2−] (2.2)
H(NTP)3− 
 NTP4− + H+
KHH(NTP) = [NTP
4−][H+]/[H(NTP)3−] (2.3)
NTP4− 
 (NTP−H)5− + H+
KHNTP = [(NTP−H)5−][H+]/[NTP4−] (2.4)
The first proton (equation 2.1) is mainly released from one of the three primary
sites of the twofold protonated triphosphate chain (the measured values are listed
in column 2 of Table 2.1). KHH2(NTP), equation 2.2, is primarily due to proton loss
from the (N7)H+ site. In column 4 of the Table the values of the third constant
(eq. 2.3) are given. They refer to the deprotonation of the γ-triphosphate-bound
proton in H(GTP)3− or H(ITP)3−. These values are identical with the one found
for H(ATP)2− (pKHH(ATP) = 6.47) and closely similar to the ones determined for
monoprotonated pyrimidine-nucleoside 5′-triphosphates (pKHH(PyNTP) = 6.50±0.05
[88]). The highest values in Table 2.1 (eq. 2.4) refer to the ionization of the (N1)H
site of the nucleobase in GTP4− and ITP4− (in the case of UTP4− and dTTP4− the
(N3)H unit is deprotonated) to give species of an overall −5 charge at pH >10,
(NTP−H)5−. The site attributions agree with previous conclusions [6,95,96].
Comparison of the acidity constants of the nucleosides with those of their corre-
sponding nucleotides reveals the effect of the 4-fold negatively charged triphosphate
chain on the deprotonation of the (N1)H site.
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pKHGTP−pKHGuo = (9.57±0.02) − (9.22±0.01) = 0.35±0.02
pKHITP−pKHIno = (9.11±0.03) − (8.76±0.03) = 0.35±0.04
As one might expect, the release of the proton from (N1)H in PuNTP4− is in-
hibited by the triphosphate chain and the effect is very similar to that observed with
the pyrimidines and their (N3)H site.
pKHUTP−pKHUrd = (9.57±0.02) − (9.19±0.02; [97]) = 0.38±0.03
pKHdTTP−pKHThy = (10.08±0.05) − (9.69±0.03; [97]) = 0.39±0.06
It is interesting to observe that the effect described above operates likewise when
a positively charged (N1)H+ site is involved as in H2(ATP)2− and H(adenosine)+.
pKHH2(ATP)−pKHAdo = (4.00±0.01) − (3.61±0.03) = 0.39±0.03
That the release of this H+ is inhibited to the same extent by the monoproto-
nated 3-fold negatively charged triphosphate group as above by the 4-fold nega-
tively charged triphosphate chain is likely to be due to the formation of Na+ com-
plexes [98] for the latter species, which neutralizes in part the extra charge. Indeed,
assuming the stability of the Na(GTP)3− and Na(ITP)3− complexes to be equal to
the one of Na(ATP)3−, i.e., log KNaNa(GTP) = log KNaNa(ITP) = log KNaNa(ATP) = 1.31 [98],
one calculates with pKHH(NTP) = 6.50, [PuNTP4−] = 5×10−4 M, and [Na+] = 0.1 M,
that at pH 8.0 two thirds of PuNTP4− are actually present as Na(PuNTP)3−.
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Table 2.1: Negative logarithms of the acidity constants of several
H3(PuNTP)− species as determined by potentiometric pH titrations in aque-
ous solution at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3 or NaClO4) together with some
related data that refer to the same conditionsa
pKHH3(PuNTP) pK
H
H2(NTP)
pKHNTP
Acid or or pKHH(NTP) or
pKHH2(PyNTP) pK
H
H(Ns) pK
H
Ns
H(Guo)+ 2.11±0.04 b 9.22±0.01 b
H(Ino)+ 1.06±0.06 b 8.76±0.03 b
H(Ado)+ 3.61±0.03 c,d
H3(GTP)− 1.3±0.2 e 2.94±0.02 6.50±0.02 9.57±0.02
H3(ITP)− 1.0±0.2 f 2.19±0.05 6.47±0.02 9.11±0.03
H3(ATP)− 1.7±0.1 g 4.00±0.01 d,h 6.47±0.01 h
H3(CTP)− 1.7 i 4.55±0.03 d,h 6.55±0.02 h
H2(UTP)2− 2.0±0.1 j 6.48±0.02 9.57±0.02 k
H2(dTTP)2− 2.0 h 6.52±0.02 h 10.08±0.05 k,l
a So-called practical (or mixed) constants are listed [99]. The error limits given are three
times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the probable systematic errors,
whichever is larger. Those values for which no source is given have been determined in
this study. b From [89]. c From [7]. d This value refers to the deprotonation of the (N1)H+
site of the adenine residue; all other values refer (largely; see text) to the deprotonation of
the (N7)H+ unit of the purines, except in the case of H2(CTP)2− where the proton is at
N3 [95]. e Rounded value from the Scheme of Figure 2.3 (page 23). f Rounded value from
the Scheme in Figure 2.2 (page 23). g From [100]. h From [88]; the values for CTP have
now been confirmed (see Section 4.2.1). i It is assumed that pKHH3(ATP) ' pKHH3(CTP)
because the effect of the protonated nucleobase residue on the release of the first proton on
the twofold protonated triphosphate chain in H3(ATP)− and H3(CTP)− is expected to be
very similar. j From [101]. k This value refers to the deprotonation of the (N3)H site of a
pyrimidine residue, all other values in this column refer to the deprotonation of a purine-
(N1)H site. l H. Sigel, unpublished result. The experiments were carried out as those
described for UTP in Section 4.2.1 on page 169.
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2.1.2 Estimation of some acidity constants in the low pH range
The N7 site is 1.05 log units more basic in guanosine (pKHH(Guo) = 2.11±0.04)
than in inosine (pKHH(Ino) = 1.06±0.06, Table 2.1), and this basicity difference is
expected to be independent of the presence of the triphosphate chain: the effect of
this chain on the acid–base properties of N7 should be the same if calculated for
the pKa values of the two nucleosides [89], or for those of the two NTPs. The value
of pKHH2(ITP) (= 2.19±0.05), measured for the deprotonation of H2(ITP)2−, there-
fore suggests some contribution from the release of one of the primary phosphate
protons and thus does not refer solely to the deprotonation of the (N7)H+ site. A
micro acidity constant is therefore estimated for the deprotonation reaction of N7
from phosphate-protonated ITP:
(H·ITP·H)2− 
 (ITP·H)3− + H+
where (H·ITP·H)2− represents a species that carries a proton each at N7 and the
terminal γ-phosphate group.
As already pointed out, the difference between the pKa values for the depro-
tonation of N7 should be identical for Guo and Ino and the two NTPs: ∆pKa =
pKHH(Guo) − pKHH(Ino) = (2.11±0.04)− (1.06±0.06) = 1.05±0.07, from which it fol-
lows: pkITP·HH·ITP·H = pKHH2(GTP) − ∆pKa = (2.94±0.02) − (1.05±0.07) = 1.89±0.07.
This micro acidity constant is in excellent agreement with the result of 1H-NMR
measurements in D2O (pKDD2(ITP) = 2.40±0.15 [92]), if the corresponding value is
transformed [102] into H2O as a solvent: pkITP·HH·ITP·H = 1.92±0.15. This agreement
proves that the above reasoning is correct and that any contribution from a primary
phosphate proton towards pKHH2(GTP) is insignificant, as will further be confirmed
below.
The value of pKHH3(GTP) (eq. 2.1, page 18), referring to the deprotonation of
H3(GTP)− or the release of the final primary proton from the triphosphate chain,
can be estimated. A value for pKHH3(ATP) is known [100], and this can be used as
a basis for the estimation by taking into account the different distances of (N1)H+
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in H3(ATP)− and (N7)H+ in H3(GTP)− from the triphosphate chain. This distance
effect can be quantified by the difference:
∆∆pKa = ∆pKa/N7 − ∆pKa/N1, where ∆pKa/N7 = pKHH2(GTP) − pKHH(Guo) =
(2.94±0.02) − (2.11±0.04) = 0.83±0.04, and ∆pKa/N1 = pKHH2(ATP) − pKHH(Ado)
= (4.00±0.01) − (3.61±0.03) = 0.39±0.03. Hence: ∆∆pKa = (0.83±0.04) −
(0.39±0.03) = 0.44±0.05. From the value of the acidity constant of H3(ATP)− one
obtains:
pKHH3(GTP) = pK
H
H3(ATP)
− ∆∆pKa = (1.7±0.1) − (0.44±0.05) = 1.26±0.11; this
result rounded to 1.3±0.2 is listed in column two of Table 2.1.
The same procedure can be applied to H3(ITP)−, when considering the depro-
tonation equilibrium:
(H·ITP·H2)− 
 (H·ITP·H)2− + H+
The species (H·ITP·H2)− carries one proton at N7 and two at the triphosphate chain.
The corresponding micro acidity constant is then given by pkH·ITP·HH·ITP·H2 = pK
H
H3(GTP)
= 1.26±0.11.
2.1.3 Micro acidity constant scheme for H3(ITP)− and H3(GTP)−
The equilibrium scheme for H3(ITP)− is summarized in Figure 2.2. The micro
acidity constants (k) and their interrelations with the macro acidity constants (K)
are defined there. The value of the global acidity constant pKHH3(ITP) can be calcu-
lated using the values deduced in Section 2.1.2 for pkH·ITP·HH·ITP·H2 and pk
ITP·H
H·ITP·H (lower
part of the scheme in Fig. 2.2): pKHH3(ITP) = pkH·ITP·HH·ITP·H2 + pkITP·HH·ITP·H − pKHH2(ITP) =
(1.26±0.11) + (1.89±0.07)− (2.19±0.05) = 0.96±0.14 (equation 2.1 on page 18).
This result, rounded to 1.0±0.2 is listed in column two of Table 2.1 on page 20.
In principle, it would now be possible to calculate the values of the micro acidity
constants in the upper part of the scheme [103,104], but as the error limits of some
of the constants are rather large, a further estimation is preferred. The release of
the third primary proton from the triphosphate chain in H2(UTP)2− is unaffected by
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= 1.26 ± 0.11
pk
 H·ITP·H2
H·ITP·H
pk
 H·ITP·H2
ITP·H2 pk
 ITP·H2
ITP·H
pk
 H·ITP·H
ITP·H
= 1.15 ± 0.16 = 2.0 ± 0.1
= 1.89 ± 0.07
= (0.96 ± 0.14) + (2.19 ± 0.05)
pK
 H3(ITP)
H pK
 H2(ITP)
H
+
= 3.15 ± 0.13
(H·ITP·H2)– (ITP·H)3– + 2H+
(H·ITP·H)2– + H+
(ITP·H2)2– + H+
Figure 2.2: Equilibrium scheme for (H·ITP·H2)− defining the micro acidity constants (k)
and showing their interrelation with the macro acidity constants (K). In (ITP·H2)2− one
proton is at the γ-phosphate group and the other at one of the primary sites at the triphos-
phate chain, while in (H·ITP·H)2− one proton is at N7 and the other at the γ-phosphate
group. (H·ITP·H2)− is often written as H3(ITP)− and carries one proton at N7 and the
other two at the triphosphate residue. The arrows indicate the directions for which the
constants are defined.
the uridine moiety, as this residue is uncharged. Consequently, the corresponding
acidity constant is a good estimate for the microconstant equilibrium:
(ITP·H2)2− 
 (ITP·H)3− + H+
This means pkITP·HITP·H2 = pK
H
H2(UTP)
= 2.0±0.1 (Table 2.1 on page 20, [101]). The
final micro acidity constant of the upper cycle in the scheme, representing the loss
of a proton from N7 when two protons are still bound at the triphosphate chain, can
now be calculated due to the properties of a cyclic system.
The micro acidity constant scheme for H3(GTP)− is depicted in Figure 2.3.
From the result of 1H-NMR shift measurements in D2O (pKDD2(GTP) = 3.41±0.09
[92]), the value for pkGTP·HH·GTP·H is calculated [102] to be 2.92±0.09. This result
proves that the global constant, pKHH2(GTP) (2.94±0.02, Table 2.1, column 3) and
the micro constant pkGTP·HH·GTP·H are identical within the experimental error. The same
applies to pKHH3(GTP) and the derived micro constant pk
H·GTP·H
H·GTP·H2
(lower cycle in
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= 1.28 ± 0.14
pk
 H·GTP·H2
H·GTP·H
pk
 H·GTP·H2
GTP·H2 pk
 GTP·H2
GTP·H
pk
 H·GTP·H
GTP·H
= 2.20 ± 0.15 = 2.0 ± 0.1
= 2.92 ± 0.09
= (1.26 ± 0.11) + (2.94 ± 0.02)
pK
 H3(GTP)
H pK
 H2(GTP)
H
+
= 4.20 ± 0.11
(H·GTP·H2)– (GTP·H)3– + 2H+
(H·GTP·H)2– + H+
(GTP·H2)2– + H+
Figure 2.3: Equilibrium scheme for (H·GTP·H2)− defining the micro acidity constants
(k) and showing their interrelation with the macro acidity constants (K). In (GTP·H2)2−
one proton is at the γ-phosphate group and the other at one of the primary sites at the
triphosphate chain, while in (H·GTP·H)2− one proton is at N7 and the other at the γ-
phosphate group. (H·GTP·H2)− is often written as H3(GTP)− and carries one proton at
N7 and the other two at the triphosphate residue. The arrows indicate the directions for
which the constants are defined.
Figure 2.3).
The same reasons as outlined above for ITP apply to pkGTP·HGTP·H2 = pK
H
H2(UTP)
=
2.0±0.1. The remaining constant in the upper pathway can now be calculated. The
basicity difference of N7 in GTP and ITP, given by ∆pKa/N7/NTP = pkGTP·H2H·GTP·H2
− pkITP·H2H·ITP·H2 = (2.20±0.15) − (1.15±0.16) = 1.05±0.22 (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3) agrees
with the one calculated for the two nucleosides, ∆pKa/N7/Ns = pKHH(Guo) − pKHH(Ino)
= (2.11±0.04) − (1.06±0.06) = 1.05±0.07, as expected. Obviously, the relative
basicity of N7 in a guanine versus that in a hypoxanthine residue has always to
be the same. The result of this comparison proves that the micro acidity constants
given in the two schemes are self-consistent with each other. The ratios R of the
twofold protonated and isocharged species (H·NTP·H)2− and (NTP·H2)2− for ITP
and GTP can be estimated by using the micro acidity constant values calculated in
the two equilibrium schemes. The two species carry one proton at N7 and one at the
terminal γ-phosphate group, or both protons at the triphosphate chain, respectively.
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The ratio RITP is defined below. It corresponds to the approximate percentages
of the (H·ITP·H)2− and (ITP·H2)2− species. The first ratio given in brackets rep-
resents the lower limit following from 0.78−0.35 = 0.43, and the second one the
upper limit, which follows from 0.78+0.35 = 1.13.
RITP =
[(H·ITP·H)2−]
[(ITP·H2)2−] =
kH·ITP·HH·ITP·H2
kITP·H2H·ITP·H2
=
10−1.26±0.11
10−1.15±0.16
= 10−0.11±0.19 =
0.78± 0.35
1
=
44
56
(30
70
;
53
47
)
The approximate percentages of the (H·GTP·H)2− and (GTP·H2)2− species are
analogously represented by the ratio RGTP .
RGTP =
[(H·GTP·H)2−]
[(GTP·H2)2−] =
kH·GTP·HH·GTP·H2
kGTP·H2H·GTP·H2
=
10−1.28±0.14
10−2.20±0.15
= 100.92±0.21 =
8.32± 4.02
1
=
89
11
(81
19
;
93
7
)
The results obtained for RITP and RGTP confirm the assumptions made at the
beginning. For the twofold negatively charged H2(ITP)2− species, which predom-
inates in the pH range 1.3<pH<3.3, the N7 and the phosphate-protonated isomers
occur in about equal amounts, while for H2(GTP)2− the N7-protonated species
dominates by about 10:1. Both nucleotides bear a γ-phosphate-bound proton that
is not lost until neutral pH values are reached. At the physiological pH of about 7.4
approximately 90% of both nucleotides occur in the form of NTP4−. The (N1)H
site begins to lose its proton only at pH>8.5.
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2.2 Acid–base properties of purine-nucleoside 5′-di-
phosphates
All potentiometric titrations, the results of which are summarized in the next
sections, were carried in aqueous solution at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3) and
at ligand concentrations in which no self-stacking occurs [74]. A comprehensive
set of the acidity constants of H3(ADP) [105], H3(GDP), and H3(IDP) is given in
Sections 2.2.1 to 2.2.4. In some instances, the buffer regions of the deprotonation
reactions are overlapping: to be able to quantify the intrinsic acid–base properties
of the various sites, micro-acidity-constant analysis were needed.
Purine-nucleoside 5′-diphosphates are able to accept 3 protons at the diphos-
phate chain and one at the nucleobase residue; this is located at N7 in GDP and IDP
and at the N1 position in ADP. In Figure 2.4 the chemical structures of ADP, GDP,
and IDP are depicted. The pKa values of the sites indicated in the Figure with an
arrow, are listed in Table 2.2 on page 28.
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Figure 2.4: Chemical structure of the purine nucleoside 5′-diphosphates: adenosine
(ADP3−), guanosine (GDP3−), and inosine (IDP3−) 5′-diphosphates, in their dominat-
ing anti conformation [6,7]. The arrows show the (de)protonation sites, whose pKa values
are listed in Table 2.2 on page 28.
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2.2.1 Acidity constants of H4(ADP)+
ADP3− is a tetrabasic species: it can accept three protons at the diphosphate
chain and one at the N1 site of the adenine moiety [6], to give the acid H4(ADP)+.
First, one of the two primary protons of the diphosphate residue is released; its
pKa is very low (<1). The next proton to be released is the second primary proton
from the diphosphate group, and its acidity constant (equation 2.5) was measured
[105,106]. Deprotonation of the (N1)H+ site follows. Its equilibrium constant,
KHH2(ADP), is defined in equation 2.6. The secondary proton from the terminal β-
phosphate group (equation 2.7) is the last one to be released.
H3(ADP)
± 
 H2(ADP)
− + H+
KHH3(ADP) = [H2(ADP)
−][H+]/[H3(ADP)
±] (2.5)
H2(ADP)
− 
 H(ADP)2− + H+
KHH2(ADP) = [H(ADP)
2−][H+]/[H2(ADP)
−] (2.6)
H(ADP)2− 
 ADP3− + H+
KHH(ADP) = [ADP
3−][H+]/[H(ADP)2−] (2.7)
The measured acidity constants are summarized in Table 2.2 (page 28) together
with some values of related compounds known from previous studies (the refer-
ences are given in the Table) or measured now and dealt with in the next Sections.
The pKa value measured for H(ADP)2− agrees well with the recommended value
given in [61].
A comparison of the pKa values listed in Table 2.2 confirms that the site attri-
butions given above for the release of the various protons is correct. The basicity-
enhancing effect of a second phosphate group on the release of the final primary
proton, which is possibly distributed between the α- and β- phosphate groups in the
case of ADP, is evident from the difference between the pKa values of H3(ADP)±
and H3(AMP)+:
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∆pKa/1(ADP−AMP ) = pKHH3(ADP) − pKHH3(AMP)
= (1.02±0.20)−(0.4±0.2) = 0.62±0.28
Table 2.2: Negative logarithms of the acidity constants of purine-
nucleoside 5′-diphosphates as determined by potentiometric pH titra-
tions in aqueous solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3), together with
some further related data.a
Acid pKHH3(Nu)
b pKHH2(Nu) pK
H
H(Nu) pK
H
Nu
H3(AMP)+ 0.4 ±0.2c 3.84±0.02d,e 6.21±0.01e
H3(IMP)+ 0.45±0.25f 1.30±0.10f 6.22±0.01f 9.02±0.02f
H3(GMP)+ 0.3 ±0.2f 2.48±0.04f 6.25±0.02f 9.49±0.02f
H3(ADP)± 1.02±0.20e 3.92±0.02d,e 6.40±0.01e
H3(IDP)± 0.57±0.21g 1.82±0.03 6.38±0.02 9.07±0.02
H3(GDP)± 0.77±0.20h 2.67±0.02 6.38±0.01 9.56±0.03
a So-called practical (or mixed) constants are listed [99]. The error limits given
are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the probable
systematic errors, whichever is larger. b pKa for the primary phosphate site, i.e.,
-P(O)(OH)2 for the NMPs, -P2(O)4(OH)−2 for the NDPs. c From [7]. d This value
refers to the deprotonation of the (N1)H+ site; all the other values in this column
refer (largely, see text) to the deprotonation of the (N7)H+ unit. e From [105].
f From [89]. g From the scheme of Figure 2.5 on page 36; see Section 2.2.4, page 35.
h See Section 2.2.2 on page 30.
That the basicity difference between the final primary proton in ADP and that
in AMP, ∆pKa/(ADP−AMP ), is of the same size as the one between ATP and ADP,
∆pKa/(ATP−ADP ), suggests that the proton released from H3(ADP)± is actually
largely located at the α-phosphate group, and therefore addition of a further phos-
phate group leads to the same effect as observed in the former case:
∆pKa/2(ATP−ADP ) = pKHH3(ATP) − pKHH3(ADP)
= (1.7±0.1)−(1.02±0.20) = 0.68±0.22
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Comparing the release of the proton from the terminal phosphate group in ATP,
ADP, and AMP, a decrease in the ∆pKa values is observed, because the additional
negative charge is further away:
∆pKa/3(ADP−AMP ) = pKHH(ADP) − pKHH(AMP)
= (6.40±0.01)−(6.21±0.01) = 0.19±0.01
∆pKa/4(ATP−ADP ) = pKHH(ATP) − pKHH(ADP)
= (6.47±0.01)−(6.40±0.01) = 0.07±0.01
The protonated (N1)H+ site facilitates the release of the primary proton in
H3(AMP)+ (pKHH3(AMP) = 0.4±0.2), as it follows from a comparison with the
pKHH2(MeMP) value (= 1.1±0.2) of H2(MeMP) [107], where MeMP2− = methyl
monophosphate. The effect of a further phosphate group, as described above by
∆pKa/1(ADP−AMP ), remains within the error limits unchanged, as follows from a
comparison between methyl diphosphate (MeDP3−) [106] and MeMP2− [107]:
∆pKa/(MeDP−MeMP ) = pKHH2(MeDP) − pKHH2(MeMP)
= (1.62±0.09)−(1.1±0.2) = 0.52±0.22
The influence that an additional phosphate group exerts on the acid–base prop-
erties of the (N1)H+ site is constant, as follows from the differences in the pKa
values:
∆pKa/5(ADP−AMP ) = pKHH2(ADP) − pKHH2(AMP)
= (3.92±0.02)−(3.84±0.02) = 0.08±0.03
∆pKa/6(ATP−ADP ) = pKHH2(ATP) − pKHH2(ADP)
= (4.00±0.01)−(3.92±0.02) = 0.08±0.02
These results prove the consistency of the data assembled in Table 2.2 and pro-
vide confidence for extrapolations towards values for systems that have not been
studied yet.
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2.2.2 Acidity constants of H3(GDP)± and H3(IDP)±
H4(GDP)+ and H4(IDP)+ can release 5 protons: three from the diphosphate
chain, one from N7 and, if high enough pH values are reached (pH≥8.5), a further
one from the (N1)H site, giving rise to 4-fold negatively charged species. The
following equilibria are involved in the deprotonation of the various sites:
H4(NDP)
+ 
 H3(NDP)
± + H+
KHH4(NDP) = [H3(NDP)
±][H+]/[H4(NDP)
+] (2.8)
H3(NDP)
± 
 H2(NDP)
− + H+
KHH3(NDP) = [H2(NDP)
−][H+]/[H3(NDP)
±] (2.9)
H2(NDP)
− 
 H(NDP)2− + H+
KHH2(NDP) = [H(NDP)
2−][H+]/[H2(NDP)
−] (2.10)
H(NDP)2− 
 NDP3− + H+
KHH(NDP) = [NDP
3−][H+]/[H(NDP)2−] (2.11)
NDP3− 
 (NDP−H)4− + H+
KHNDP = [(NDP−H)4−][H+]/[NDP3−] (2.12)
In analogy with what is observed with IMP and GMP [89], the first two primary
phosphate-bound protons are expected to be released at very low pH (<1), and
their constants were not measured here. The first measured constant (KHH2(NDP),
equation 2.10) is (mainly, see next Section, page 33) due to the deprotonation of
the (N7)H+ site. The next proton is released from the terminal phosphate group
(eq. 2.11), and the last equilibrium, described by KHNDP (equation 2.12), refers to
the deprotonation of the (N1)H site. These assignments agree with previous con-
clusions regarding the 5′-mono- [89] and triphosphates [93] of inosine and guano-
sine. The values of the constants are listed in Table 2.2 on page 28. The measured
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values for pKHH2(GDP), pK
H
H(GDP), and pKHGDP agree well with a previous tabula-
tion [61,98]. The only constant available for IDP [108] concerns the deprotonation
of the β-phosphate group, and the value given there (pKHH(IDP) = 6.69, I = 0.1 M;
25 ◦C) is somewhat higher than the one measured here. A reason for this discrep-
ancy might be the different medium used. In [108] a tetrapropylammonium salt was
used as a background electrolyte (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M) and here NaNO3 was employed.
If the background electrolyte is changed to a larger, more hydrophobic group, the
hydration layers around the ions are decreased, there is less disruption upon adding
a proton, and the solvent becomes more non-aqueous in nature, which could ex-
plain the higher pKHH(IDP) value measured in the presence of the tetrapropylammo-
nium salt. All other acidity constants measured for IDP have never been determined
before [60–62].
The data collected in Table 2.2 allow several comparisons. The presence of a
second phosphate group has a basicity-enhancing effect on the release of the final
primary proton in H3(GDP)± as is shown by the difference between the pKa values
of H3(GDP)± and H3(GMP)+, ∆pKa/1(GDP−GMP ).
∆pKa/1(GDP−GMP ) = pKHH3(GDP) − pKHH3(GMP)
= (0.77±0.20)−(0.3±0.2; [89]) = 0.47±0.28
This value has the same size as ∆pKa/2(GTP−GDP ), representing the basicity
difference between the final primary proton in GTP and that in GDP, which sug-
gests that the proton released from H3(GDP)± is actually located at the α-phosphate
group.
∆pKa/2(GTP−GDP ) = pKHH3(GTP) − pKHH3(GDP)
= (1.26±0.11)−(0.77±0.20) = 0.49±0.23
The effect of the presence of a further phosphate group, as described above by
∆pKa/1(GDP−GMP ), remains within the error limits unchanged, as follows from a
comparison with the values obtained in the previous section for ∆pKa/(MeDP−MeMP )
(= 0.52±0.22) and ∆pKa/1(ADP−AMP ) (= 0.62±0.28).
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The values of the acidity constants of the triphosphates are taken from Table 2.1
on page 20; pKHH3(GDP) (Table 2.2, page 28) is an estimate based on the value of
pKHH3(ADP), see Section 2.2.3, page 33.
Defining now ∆pKa/(IDP−IMP ) = pKHH(IDP) − pKHH(IMP), and ∆pKa/(ITP−IDP )
= pKHH(ITP) − pKHH(IDP), a decrease in their values is observed by ∆pKa/(IDP−IMP )
to ∆pKa/(ITP−IDP ):
∆pKa/(IDP−IMP ) = (6.38±0.02)−(6.22±0.01) = 0.16±0.02
∆pKa/(ITP−IDP ) = (6.47±0.02)−(6.38±0.02) = 0.09±0.03
Comparison of the acidity constants of the nucleosides with those of their corre-
sponding nucleotides reveals the effect of the 3-fold negatively charged diphosphate
chain on the deprotonation of the (N1)H site.
pKHGDP−pKHGuo = (9.56±0.03) − (9.22±0.01) = 0.34±0.03
pKHIDP −pKHIno = (9.07±0.02) − (8.76±0.03) = 0.31±0.04
As one might expect, the release of the proton from (N1)H in NDP3− is inhibited
by the diphosphate chain and the effect is very similar to that observed with the
pyrimidines and their (N3)H site.
pKHUDP −pKHUrd = (9.47±0.02; [106]) − (9.19±0.02; [97]) = 0.28±0.03
pKHdTDP−pKHdThy = (9.93±0.02; [106]) − (9.69±0.03; [97]) = 0.24±0.04
As already observed in the case of the triphosphates (Section 2.1.1, page 17),
the effect described above operates likewise when a positively charged (N1)H+ site
is involved as in H2(ADP)2− and H(adenosine)+:
pKHH2(ADP)−pKHAdo = (3.92±0.02) − (3.61±0.03) = 0.31±0.04
The same observation can be made in the case of the monophosphates, and using
data collected from the literature [89,94,105], one obtains:
pKHGMP−pKHGuo = (9.49±0.02) − (9.22±0.01) = 0.27±0.02
pKHIMP −pKHIno = (9.02±0.02) − (8.76±0.03) = 0.26±0.04
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pKHUMP −pKHUrd = (9.45±0.02) − (9.19±0.02; [97]) = 0.26±0.03
pKHdTMP−pKHdThy = (9.90±0.03) − (9.69±0.03; [97]) = 0.21±0.04
In the case of AMP and its (N1)H+ site results:
pKHH2(AMP)−pKHAdo = (3.84±0.02) − (3.61±0.03) = 0.23±0.04
As it was to be expected, the additional negative charges lead to an increased
basicity of the N1 (or N3) sites at the nucleobase.
Comparing the data concerning the influence of the phosphate chain on the ba-
sicity of the N1 (or N3) site in nucleoside 5′-mono-, di-, and triphosphates, it is
possible to conclude that each additional phosphate group gives rise to an increase
in the basicity of the N1 sites of purines or the N3 sites of pyrimidines.
2.2.3 Estimation of the acidity constants for H3(GDP)± and H3(IDP)±
in the low pH range
Assuming that the acidity constant of the second primary proton of the diphos-
phate residue in H3(GDP)± is similar to that of H3(ADP)± (pKa = 1.02±0.20
[105]), one can observe that the buffer regions of the individual deprotonation steps
of H3(GDP)± are separated by about 1.65 (or more) log units, hence there is no
significant overlap of the buffer regions and the macro acidity constants are close
to the micro acidity constants of the individual sites. This may be different for
H3(IDP)±, because pKHH2(IDP) = 1.82±0.03 (Table 2.2, page 28) could well contain
a contribution from the release of the second primary proton from the diphosphate
group, and thus does not refer to the (N7)H+ site alone. It is therefore necessary to
estimate a micro constant for the equilibrium:
(H·IDP·H)− 
 (IDP·H)2− + H+
where (H·IDP·H)− represent a species that carries one proton at N7 and one at the
terminal β-phosphate group.
The difference between the pKa values for the deprotonation of the (N7)H+
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site in the guanine and hypoxanthine moieties is expected to be independent of the
presence of the diphosphate chain, because the effect of this residue on the acid–
base properties of N7 should be identical on both moieties. This difference should
therefore be the same if calculated via the pKa values of the two nucleosides, Ino
and Guo, or via those of the two NDPs:
∆pKa = pKHH(Guo) − pKHH(Ino) = (2.11± 0.04)− (1.06± 0.06) = 1.05± 0.07
and therefore:
pkIDP·HH·IDP·H = pKHH2(GDP) −∆pKa = (2.67± 0.02)− (1.05± 0.07) = 1.62± 0.07
This value represents the equilibrium constant for the deprotonation of (N7)H+ of
(H·IDP·H)−. This micro constant is relatively close to the macro constant measured
in the experiments, pKHH2(IDP) = 1.82±0.03 (Table 2.2, page 28), indicating that the
contribution from the deprotonation of the phosphate group to this constant is not
very pronounced. A more rigorous evaluation is given in the next section.
In analogy to the procedure adopted for the triphosphates, the value of the macro
acidity constant pKHH3(GDP) for the deprotonation of H3(GDP)±, or the release of
the final primary proton from the diphosphate chain, can be estimated on the ba-
sis of the known value [105] of pKHH3(ADP). The different distances of (N7)H+
and (N1)H+ from the diphosphate chain must be taken into account (see Figure
2.4, page 26). Indeed, in the predominating anti conformation, the (N7)H+ site
of H3(GDP)± is somewhat closer to the diphosphate chain than the (N1)H+ site
of H3(ADP)±, therefore it should have a slightly stronger acidifying effect on the
diphosphate chain. This distance effect can be quantified by the difference:
∆∆pKa = ∆pKa/N7 − ∆pKa/N1, where ∆pKa/N7 = pKHH2(GDP) − pKHH(Guo) =
(2.67±0.02) − (2.11±0.04) = 0.56±0.04, and ∆pKa/N1 = pKHH2(ADP) − pKHH(Ado)
= (3.92±0.02) − (3.61±0.03) = 0.31±0.04. Hence: ∆∆pKa = (0.56±0.04) −
(0.31±0.04) = 0.25±0.06. From the value of the acidity constant of H3(ADP)± one
obtains:
pKHH3(GDP) = pK
H
H3(ADP)
− ∆∆pKa = (1.02±0.20) − (0.25±0.06) = 0.77±0.20.
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This constant, given in column 2 of Table 2.2, represents the pKa value for
the release of a primary proton from a diphosphate group affected by a protonated
(N7)H+ site. It is thus an estimate for the micro constant pkH·IDP·HH·IDP·H2 , quantifying
the deprotonation of (H·IDP·H2)± according to the following equilibrium:
(H·IDP·H2)± 
 (H·IDP·H)− + H+
Hence, pkH·IDP·HH·IDP·H2 = pK
H
H3(GDP)
= 0.77±0.20.
2.2.4 Micro acidity constant scheme for H3(IDP)±
The equilibrium scheme in Figure 2.5 defines the micro constants (k) and gives
their interrelation with the macro constants (K) for H3(IDP)±. The sum pKHH3(IDP) +
pKHH2(IDP) in Figure 2.5 can be calculated from the values of pk
H·IDP·H
H·IDP·H2
= 0.77±0.20
and pkIDP·HH·IDP·H = 1.62±0.07 deduced in Section 2.2.3: pKHH3(IDP) + pKHH2(IDP) =
2.39±0.21. The value of the macro acidity constant pKHH3(IDP), that quantifies the
acidity of H3(IDP)± and whose value is listed in the second column of Table 2.2
(page 28), can now be calculated: pKHH3(IDP) = pkH·IDP·HH·IDP·H2 + pkIDP·HH·IDP·H2 − pKHH2(IDP)
= 2.39±0.21 − 1.82±0.03 = 0.57±0.21.
In principle it would now be possible, knowing pkH·IDP·HH·IDP·H2 , pk
IDP·H
H·IDP·H and the
values for the macro constants, to calculate [103,104] the values for the micro con-
stants in the upper part of Figure 2.5. However, as the error limits of some of the
constants employed are rather large, a further estimation is preferred in this case.
The micro acidity constant kIDP·HIDP·H2 refers to the release of a proton from the
diphosphate group of a nucleoside diphosphate which carries a neutral nucleic base
residue. Such a value corresponds to the one measured for the release of the second
primary proton from the diphosphate chain in H2(UDP)−. The corresponding acidi-
ty constant, pKHH2(UDP) = 1.26±0.20 [106], is a good estimate for the micro constant
of the equilibrium:
(IDP·H2)− 
 (IDP·H)2− + H+
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= 0.77 ± 0.20
pk
 H·IDP·H2
H·IDP·H
pk
 H·IDP·H2
IDP·H2 pk
 IDP·H2
IDP·H
pk
 H·IDP·H
IDP·H
= 1.13 ± 0.29 = 1.26 ± 0.20
= 1.62 ± 0.07
= (0.57 ± 0.21) + (1.82 ± 0.03)
pK
 H3(IDP)
H pK
 H2(IDP)
H
+
= 2.39 ± 0.21
(H·IDP·H2)± (IDP·H)2– + 2H+
(H·IDP·H)– + H+
(IDP·H2)– + H+
Figure 2.5: Equilibrium scheme for (H·IDP·H2)± defining the micro acidity constants
(k) and showing their interrelation with the macro acidity constants (K). The interrelation
between (IDP·H2)− and (H·IDP·H)− and the other species present are shown as well. In
(IDP·H2)− one proton is at the β-phosphate group and the other at one of the primary sites
of the diphosphate chain, while in (H·IDP·H)− one proton is at N7 and the other at the
β-phosphate group. (H·IDP·H2)± is often written as H3(IDP)± and carries one proton at
N7 and the other two at the diphosphate residue. The arrows indicate the direction for
which the acidity constants are defined.
giving: pkIDP·HIDP·H2 = pK
H
H2(UDP)
= 1.26±0.20. Employing this value, the last micro
acidity constant of the upper cycle in the scheme, pkIDP·H2H·IDP·H2 , can be calculated.
It is now possible to estimate the ratio R of the twofold protonated and iso-
charged species (H·IDP·H)− and (IDP·H2)−, that carry one proton at N7 and one at
the terminal β-phosphate group, or both protons at the diphosphate chain, respec-
tively.
R =
[(H·IDP·H)2−]
[(IDP·H2)2−] =
kIDP·HIDP·H2
kIDP·HH·IDP·H
=
10−1.26±0.20
10−1.62±0.07
= 100.36±0.21
R =
2.29± 1.11
1
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The ratio R approximately corresponds to the percentages of the (H·IDP·H)−
and (IDP·H2)− species formed. Of course, this result must be considered as a rough
estimate, but it indicates that both isomers occur in aqueous solution with a possible
dominance of the species carrying a proton at the diphosphate residue and one at
N7 of the hypoxanthine moiety.
The buffer regions of the H2(IDP)− (pKHH2(IDP) = 1.82) and H3(IDP) (pKHH3(IDP)
= 0.57) species are overlapping (∆ pKa = 1.25). In all other systems, overlap of
the various equilibria is smaller and therefore not of relevance.
Application of the measured constants listed in Table 2.2 (page 28) allows calcu-
lation of the percentages of the species present as a function of pH. A representative
example is shown in Figure 2.6 for GDP and IDP.
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Figure 2.6: Comparison of the distribution curves of the various species present in aque-
ous solution in dependence on pH for GDP (upper part) and IDP (lower part). The results
are given as percentages of the total NDP concentration present. Calculations were carried
out using the potentiometrically determined acidity constants listed in Table 2.2, page 28
(25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3).
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2.3 Potential metal binding sites in nucleotides
It is known for several systems that for a series of related ligands metal ion-
complex stability increases with ligand basicity [94,106]. Therefore, the acidity
constant of each site of a nucleotide can give some information on the possible co-
ordination sites of metal ions. A metal ion may interact with the phosphate group(s)
of a nucleotide. In addition, the heterocyclic bases contain oxygen and nitrogen
electron donors as potential coordination sites. The hydroxy groups of the sugar
moiety have pKa values of 12 or higher [89], and their interaction with divalent
metal ions is weak as long as no deprotonation occurs [58]. Evidence of such weak
interactions is given by the two following examples. A X-ray structure study of a
polymeric Cu2+ complex of guanosine 2′-monophosphate shows an axial Cu–O(5′)
bond with the ribose [109]. In the structure, Cu2+ has a distorted [4+2]-octahedral
coordination sphere, in which the Cu–O(5′) bond (2.474 Å) is 0.138 Å longer than
the opposite Cu–O bond to a coordinated water molecule (2.336 Å). Structural stud-
ies showed [110] that simple carbohydrates can bind Ca2+ only if they can provide
three or more hydroxy groups in a geometrical arrangement fitting the coordina-
tion sphere of the metal ion [111,112]. Solid-state complexes of 3d metal ions
with nucleotides only rarely show interactions between the metal ion and the sugar-
hydroxy groups [113]. A decrease in solvent polarity favours M2+ binding to these
weakly coordinating sites, as shown in studies carried out with dihydroxyacetone
phosphate, DHAP2−, and glycerol 1-phosphate, G1P2−, in water and water/1,4-
dioxane mixtures [114,115] (Figure 2.7).
In aqueous solutions and at pH lower than 10, no deprotonation or complex
formation involving the ribosyl moiety is therefore expected. The data collected
from the experiments carried out now with the purine nucleotides in water, and the
ones with 5′-GDP in water and water/1,4-dioxane mixtures, were evaluated in a pH
range far below the onset of complex formation with the ribose-hydroxy groups.
For that reason this kind of interactions are not considered here.
The abundance of electron donor atoms at the phosphate group(s) of nucleotides,
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Figure 2.7: Complex formed between G1P2− and a divalent metal ion. Schematic rep-
resentation of an intramolecular equilibrium between an open and a closed isomer. In the
open form, the metal ion is only phosphate-coordinated, while in the closed one it inter-
acts with the oxygen atom at C2 of G1P2− as well. Such an interaction is only possible in
conditions of lower polarity than bulk water, where the -OH group interacts with the metal
ion. Such conditions are found in the active site of enzymes. Adapted from [114].
together with the relatively high basicity of the terminal phosphate group, makes of
them the preferred binding sites of metal ions: the stability of nucleotide–metal ion
complexes with the alkaline earth metal ions or the metals of the 3d transition series
is to a very large extent determined by the binding of the metal ion to the phosphate
group(s) [58].
However, interactions of the phosphate-bound metal ion with the nucleobase
can influence the stability and structure of some nucleotides [59]. Two kinds of
interactions are possible: innersphere and outersphere. In an innersphere coordi-
nation the phosphate-bound metal ion directly interacts with the nucleobase; in an
outersphere type of interaction, the metal ion is indirectly coordinated to the nucleo-
base via water molecules. This latter possibility includes H bond formation between
aqua ligands bound to the metal ion and suitable acceptors of the nucleobase. More-
over, long range interactions can occur between pi-pi orbitals of the nucleobase and
the metal entity (stacking interactions), if the metal carries heteroaromatic auxiliary
ligands [67].
As pointed out at the beginning of this Chapter, in purine nucleotides the N1
position at the nucleobase is the most basic one, followed by N7. The N3 site
is the least basic. The structures of the nucleotides (for clarity shown once more
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in Figure 2.8) reveal that the base moieties of uridine and thymidine do not offer
any strong metal ion-binding sites, apart from the weakly coordinating carbonyl
groups, as long as the (N3)H unit is not deprotonated. This reaction will only
exceptionally occur in the physiological pH range under the influence of metal ions,
as the acidity constants are high [88,94]. A similar situation occurs with inosine and
guanosine: the (N1)H sites are in general not available at a pH of about 7 for metal
ion binding [89,93]. This leaves N3 and N7 as potential binding sites. Among
these, N7 is the predominant site. Adenosine and cytosine show a large degree of
ambivalent behaviour.
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Figure 2.8: Chemical structure of the nucleosides (R = ribose; R′ = 2′-deoxyribose): Ado
= adenosine; Guo = guanosine; Ino = inosine; Cyd = cytidine; Urd = uridine; dThd =
thymidine; or nucleotides 5′-mono-, di-, or triphosphates (R = ribosyl 5′-mono-, 5′-di-, or
5′-triphosphate; R′ = 2′-deoxyribosyl 5′-mono-, 5′-di-, or 5′-triphosphate, respectively).
The adenine residue offers metal ions N1, N3 (only occasionally, e.g. with
adenosine 2′-monophosphate [116]), and N7 as binding sites. Consequently, a di-
chotomy of metal ion binding of N1 versus N7 is left for adenosine. In a detailed
study [117], it has been proven that Ni2+ and Cu2+ (to approximately 70%) and
most probably Co2+ and Cd2+, prefer to coordinate to adenosine via the N7 site.
Zn2+ showed a more even distribution between the N1 and the N7 sites, while Mn2+
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possibly prefers the N1 site, which is strongly predominant for the binding of the
proton.
In the case of cytosine, the N3 position is not the only one available for metal
ions: the 2-carbonyl group could participate in metal ion binding, together with N3.
It has been shown [90] that the carbonyl group does not participate to any appre-
ciable extent in the binding of Co2+ and Ni2+, while in the M(Cyd)2+ complexes
of Zn2+, Cd2+, or Cu2+, chelates involving N3 and a weakly bound O2 are formed,
at least in equilibrium. In contrast, the M(Cyd)2+ complexes of Mn2+, Mg2+, and
Ca2+ apparently owe their stability to a large part to the metal ion affinity of the
O2-carbonyl group [90].
That a phosphate-coordinated metal ion may form macrochelates by interacting
with N7 of the purine moiety of a nucleotide, is an idea that goes back to Szent
Györgyi [118] and it has been proven for M(NMP) (cf., e.g., [58,89,104,119–121])
and M(NTP)2− complexes [73,122,123] of several divalent metal ions. By 1H-
NMR shift measurements it has been shown to occur [74] in the ADP3− complexes
of Zn2+ and Cd2+, but a comprehensive evaluation regarding the position of the
intramolecular equilibrium shown in Figure 2.9 for the M(NDP)− and M(NTP)2−
complexes of purine-nucleoside 5′-di- and 5′-triphosphates is missing.
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Figure 2.9: Schematic representation of an intramolecular equilibrium between an open
and a closed family of isomers. In the open form, the metal ion is only phosphate-
coordinated, while in the closed one it interacts with the nucleobase as well.
In the next Sections, it will be dealt with the stability constants of metal ion co-
ordination to the phosphate groups of these last two classes of ligands. Furthermore,
the possibility of metal binding to nucleobase sites and phosphates simultaneously,
giving rise to macrochelate formation, as shown in Figure 2.9, will be considered.
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2.3.1 Metal ion-coordinating properties of purine-nucleoside
5′-di- and triphosphates
Existence of the described equilibrium between open and closed isomers for
the M(AMP) complexes is well established [58]: the increased stability observed
due to macrochelate formation with N7 of the phosphate-coordinated metal ion
disappears, as expected, in all the corresponding complexes formed with tubercidin
5′-monophosphate (= 7-deaza-AMP2−) since this ligand lacks N7 [104] (Figure
2.10).
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Figure 2.10: Structures of adenosine 5′-monophosphate, AMP2−, and of tubercidin 5′-
monophosphate (= 7-deaza-AMP2−), TuMP2−.
Indeed, any kind of chelation [124] must be reflected in an enhanced complex
stability [59]. Of course, macrochelates as indicated in equilibrium 2.13 will hardly
form to 100%.
MLop 
 MLcl (2.13)
The formation degree of the macrochelated or closed species (MLcl) is inde-
pendent of the total complex concentration because the intramolecular equilibrium
constant KI, as defined by equation 2.14, where MLop refers to the open species
(with only a phosphate-coordinated metal ion) in the equilibrium, is dimension-
less:
KI = [MLcl]/[MLop] (2.14)
The equilibrium of complex formation can be written as:
M2+ + L 
 MLop 
 MLcl
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and the corresponding equilibrium constant is then defined by:
KMML =
[MLop] + [MLcl]
[M2+][L]
(2.15)
The observed overall stability is the sum of the individual constants for the open
and closed forms:
KMML = KMMLop + K
M
MLcl
Any breakdown of the values for KMML, which has to reflect the contribution
of the various terms necessary for a further interpretation, requires that values for
KMMLop , that cannot be directly measured, are obtainable. In contrast, K
M
ML is ex-
perimentally accessible. For families of related ligands, straight lines are observed
if log KMML is plotted versus pKHHL [124]. Indeed, the data pairs log KMM(R−MP)/
pKHH(R−MP) for phenyl phosphate, 4-nitrophenyl phosphate, methyl phosphate, n-
butyl phosphate, and hydrogen phosphate, for a given metal-ion complex, all fit
on a straight line [94]. Complexes formed by methylphosphonate and ethylphos-
phonate fit on the same straight lines [125]. A linear relationship exists for log
KMM(R−DP) versus pKHH(R−DP) [106], where R-DP3− represents a simple diphosphate
monoester, i.e., R may be any residue which does not affect complex formation.
The parameters for the corresponding straight-line equations, defined by equa-
tion 2.16:
log KMML = m · pKHHL + b (2.16)
have been tabulated for L = R-MP2− [94,125] and R-DP3− [106]. Hence, with a
known pKa value for the deprotonation of a P(O)2(OH)− group an expected sta-
bility constant can be calculated for any phosph(on)ate- or diphosphate-metal ion
complex.
As an example, plots of log KMM(R−DP) versus pKHH(R−DP) are shown in Figure
2.11 for the 1:1 complexes of Mg2+, Co2+, and Zn2+, with the data points (empty
circles) of the six (five in the case of Zn2+) simple ligand systems used [106] for
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Figure 2.11: Evidence for an enhanced stability of the Mg(ADP)−, Co(ADP)−
and Zn(ADP)− complexes (•), based on the relationship between log KMM(R−DP) and
pKHH(R−DP) for the simple M(R-DP)− complexes (◦), where R-DP3− = phenyl diphos-
phate (PhDP3−), methyl diphosphate (MeDP3−), uridine 5′-diphosphate (UDP3−), cy-
tidine 5′-diphosphate (CDP3−), thymidine [=1-(2-deoxy-β-D-ribofuranosyl)thymine] 5′-
diphosphate (dTDP3−) and n-butyl diphosphate (BuDP3−). The least-square lines are
drawn through the six (five in the case of Zn2+) data sets; the corresponding equilibrium
constants are from [106]. All the plotted equilibrium constants refer to aqueous solutions
at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3).
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the determination of the straight reference lines. The solid points refer to the corre-
sponding M(ADP)− complexes, based on the values listed in Tables 2.2 and 2.9 (on
pages 28 and 67, respectively). They are above the reference lines in every instance,
proving that macrochelates form. The vertical distances of the solid data points to
their reference lines varies, as the extent of macrochelate formation differs for the
various systems.
In nucleoside 5′-triphosphates, the terminal γ-phosphate group is relatively far
removed from the nucleosidyl residue and consequently its basicity is largely unaf-
fected by the base residues (see Table 2.1 on page 20). To be able to determine the
position of the equilibrium and the percentage of macrochelate formation in these
systems, the stabilities of those complexes in which the metal ion is coordinated
only to the triphosphate chain are needed. Values of KMMLop are, in this case, well
represented by the stability constants of the complexes of the pyrimidine-nucleoside
5′-triphosphates, PyNTPs (Table 2.4, page 56). Indeed, it has been shown [73,88]
that in the PyNTP systems metal ions bind only to the triphosphate chain (see Sec-
tion 2.4, page 48, for a detailed discussion).
By combining equations 2.14 and 2.15, defining K I and KMML, one obtains a new
expression for KI (equation 2.17):
KI = KMMLcl / K
M
MLop
KMML = KMMLop + K
M
MLcl
= KMMLop + KI · KMMLop
= KMMLop(1 + KI)
and
KI =
KMML
KMMLop
− 1 = 10log ∆ − 1 (2.17)
where the stability difference log ∆ is defined as:
log ∆ = log ∆ML = log KMML − log KMMLop
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The equilibrium constant KI can now be calculated via equation 2.17 and the
definition of log ∆: the values for log KMML are experimentally accessible and those
for KMMLop can be obtained as indicated above.
The vertical distances indicated by the dotted lines in Figure 2.11 (page 45) are
identical with the stability differences log ∆ML as defined above. The reliability of
any calculation for KI depends on the accuracy of the difference log ∆ML, which
becomes the more important the more similar the two constants, log KMML and log
KMMLop , are. Therefore, only well defined error limits allow a quantitative evaluation
of the extent of a possibly formed macrochelate. If K I is known, the percentage of
the closed or macrochelated species occurring in the equilibrium can be calculated:
% MLcl = 100·KI / (1 + KI)
Application of this procedure [104,124] yields the results listed in the various
Tables of Sections 2.4 – 2.6.
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2.4 Metal ion-binding properties of GTP and ITP
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Figure 2.12: Chemical structure of guanosine and inosine (2-deaminoguanosine) 5′-
triphosphate in their dominating anti conformation [6,7].
The aim of this work was to study the properties of the monomeric complexes
formed between Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, or Cd2+
and GTP or its analogue ITP. Most measurements were done in solutions with a
nucleotide concentration of 0.5 mM (see Section 4.3.1, page 176); this low concen-
tration guaranteed [73,89] that indeed the properties of the monomeric species were
studied. Potentiometric pH titrations were conducted at pH > 3.0, in fact, mostly
at pH > 3.5, so that deprotonation of H2(NTP)2− is not a main factor. The main
ionization is from the triphosphate-bound proton in H(NTP)3− in the pH range up
to about neutrality,
H2(NTP)
2− 
 H(NTP)3− + H+
KHH2(NTP) = [H(NTP)
3−][H+]/[H2(NTP)
2−] (2.18)
H(NTP)3− 
 NTP4− + H+
KHH(NTP) = [NTP
4−][H+]/[H(NTP)3−] (2.19)
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since this proton is at the γ-phosphate, this species is designated as (NTP·H)3−. In
the presence of metal ions, next to these two equilibria, two more, involving M2+
coordination primarily at the triphosphate group, need to be considered:
M2+ + (NTP·H)3− 
 M(NTP·H)−
KMM(NTP·H) = [M(NTP·H)−]/[M2+][(NTP·H)3−] (2.20)
M2+ + NTP4− 
 M(NTP)2−
KMM(NTP) = [M(NTP)
2−]/[M2+][NTP4−] (2.21)
These two last equilibria are connected by phosphate deprotonation in the complex
via the following equilibrium:
M(NTP·H)− 
 M(NTP)2− + H+
KMM(NTP·H) = [H
+][M(NTP)2−]/[M(NTP·H)−] (2.22)
Values for pKHM(NTP·H) may be calculated from equation 2.23:
pKHM(NTP·H) = pK
H
H(NTP) + logK
M
M(NTP·H) − logKMM(NTP) (2.23)
Table 2.3 lists the results for the two stability constants (equations 2.20 and 2.21)
and the values for proton loss from the protonated M(GTP·H)− and M(ITP·H)−
complexes according to equation 2.23. For some of the metal ion-nucleotide sys-
tems which appear in the Table, equilibrium constants have been determined be-
fore [60–62,64,98] and those for the Mg2+ and Ca2+ complexes are in fair agree-
ment with the present results. However, the few data previously available for the
GTP4− and ITP4− complexes of the divalent 3d-transition metal ions vary widely
and are in general somewhat lower than the present results. The reason for this is
that the formation of the M(PuNTP·H)− complexes had not always been consid-
ered. The constants for the M2+/GTP systems with Sr2+, Ba2+, Ni2+ or Cd2+, and
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those for the M2+/ITP systems with Sr2+, Ba2+ or Cd2+ have not been determined
before.
A comparison of the results obtained for pKHM(PuNTP·H) (listed in the final col-
umn in Table 2.3) with pKHH(NTP) = 6.50 ± 0.05 for the last triphosphate-bound
proton in (GTP·H)3− and (ITP·H)3−, indicates that a metal ion bound at the triphos-
phate chain acidifies this proton by about 0.8 to 2.8 log units [65]. The conclu-
sion that in the M(PuNTP·H)− species the proton is at the phosphate chain follows
from the comparison of the pKHH2(GTP) (= 2.94) and pkIDP·HH·ITP·H (= 1.89) values (Ta-
ble 2.1 on page 20) due to (N7)H+ deprotonation with those for pKHM(PuNTP·H) (Ta-
ble 2.3, column 5). The latter values are considerably higher and hence, H+ can
not be located in these complexes at the nucleobase residue. Furthermore, since
pKHM(PuNTP·H) ≥ 3.7, H+ must be located at the γ-phosphate as this is the only
basic triphosphate site remaining at pH > 3 [65]. That the maximum in the dis-
tribution curves seen in Figure 2.13 for the M(GTP·H)− species, with Mg2+ or
Zn2+, occurs in the pH region 3 to 5 confirms the conclusion that the proton must
be at the γ-phosphate group. This conclusion agrees with results from solid state
studies: Cini et al. [126] have studied the crystal structure of the ternary complex
[Mg(H2O)6][HBPA]2[Mg(HATP)2]·12 H2O, where BPA = bis(2-pyridyl)amine, and
they showed that the two H(ATP)3− ligands each are coordinated via the α-, β-, and
γ-phosphate groups to Mg2+.
This means that Mg2+ is not only γ-coordinated, but is chelated. The results of
Cini et al. [126] are also in agreement with a recent solid state 25Mg-NMR study
[127].
The above conclusion disagrees with one that places the proton on the β-phos-
phate and the Mg2+ ion preferentially at the terminal γ-group in Mg(ATP·H)−
[128]. With the γ-phosphate group monoprotonated, all three phosphate units ex-
hibit comparably weak basicities and it is therefore unlikely that there is a single
predominant location for the metal ion in the (PuNTP·H·M)− species in solution;
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i.e., α,β,γ as well as β,γ and α,β chelates may be expected to occur in equilib-
rium depending on the geometry of the coordination sphere of the metal ion in-
volved [65].
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Table 2.3: Logarithms of the stability constants of M(PuNTP·H)− and
M(PuNTP)2− complexes of GTP and ITP as determined by potentiometric pH
titrations in aqueous solution, together with the negative logarithms of the acid-
ity constants (eq. 2.23) of the corresponding M(PuNTP·H)− complexes (25 ◦C;
I = 0.1 M, NaNO3 or NaClO4)a,b
PuNTP4− M2+ log KMM(PuNTP·H) log K
M
M(PuNTP) pK
H
M(PuNTP·H)
GTP4− Mg2+ 2.6 ±0.3 4.31±0.04 4.8 ±0.3
Ca2+ 2.6 ±0.3 3.96±0.03 5.15±0.3
Sr2+ 2.65±0.2 3.55±0.04 5.6 ±0.2
Ba2+ 2.65±0.2 3.41±0.03 5.75±0.2
Mn2+ 3.36±0.16 5.36±0.03 4.50±0.16
Co2+ 3.50±0.05 5.34±0.05 4.66±0.07
Ni2+ 3.69±0.05 5.42±0.04 4.77±0.07
Cu2+ 4.6 ±0.2 7.38±0.08 3.7 ±0.2
Zn2+ 3.45±0.25 5.52±0.05 4.45±0.25
Cd2+ 3.92±0.08 5.82±0.05 4.60±0.10
ITP4− Mg2+ 2.4 ±0.25 4.29±0.04 4.6 ±0.25
Ca2+ 2.4 ±0.25 3.93±0.05 4.95±0.25
Sr2+ 2.3 ±0.25 3.42±0.10 5.35±0.3
Ba2+ 2.3 ±0.25 3.28±0.09 5.5 ±0.3
Mn2+ 3.1 ±0.3 5.21±0.06 4.35±0.3
Co2+ 3.0 ±0.3 5.08±0.07 4.4 ±0.3
Ni2+ 3.0 ±0.4 5.01±0.10 4.45±0.4
Cu2+ 3.9 ±0.4 6.71±0.10 3.65±0.4
Zn2+ 3.1 ±0.3 5.32±0.06 4.25±0.3
Cd2+ 3.55±0.25 5.62±0.05 4.4 ±0.25
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data, in the present
case for column 5, were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss. b Many of the
values given in the third column are estimates as it is evident from the large error limits.
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Figure 2.13: Comparison of the effect of pH on the concentration of the species present
in aqueous solution of GTP and Mg2+ (upper part) or Zn2+ (bottom part). The results
are given as percentage of total M2+ present (= total GTP). Calculations were carried out
with the potentiometrically determined acidity and stability constants for concentrations of
5×10−4 M for each reactant (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M). These conditions are close to those used
in the experiments. In the Zn2+/GTP system at pH>7.5 the complexes Zn(GTP−H)3−
[pKHZn(GTP) = 8.4] and Zn(GTP−H)(OH)4− [pKHZn(GTP−H)(H2O) = 9.5] [63] are becoming
relevant.
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2.4.1 Stabilities of pyrimidine-nucleoside 5′-triphosphate
complexes
As pointed out before (Section 2.3.1, page 43), the stabilities of those com-
plexes in which the metal ion is coordinated only to the triphosphate chain are
needed in order to be able to evaluate the amount of macrochelate formation in
the M(PuNTP·H)− and M(PuNTP)2− complexes. It has been shown [73,88] that
in the PyNTP systems metal ions bind indeed only to the triphosphate group, the
single exception being the Cu(CTP)2− complex (for details see Section 8 in [88]).
The average values previously [88] obtained for the complexes formed between
Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ or Cd2+ and UTP, dTTP, or CTP [except the one
for Cu(CTP)2−], are listed in entries 5-10 of Table 2.4 (page 56). To complement
this set the Sr2+ and Ba2+ systems with UTP and CTP were now studied and the
evaluations for the Mg2+ and Ca2+ systems with UTP were repeated. The average
results valid for the M(PyNTP·H)− and M(PyNTP)2− complexes of Mg2+, Ca2+,
Sr2+, and Ba2+ are given in entries 1-4 of Table 2.4. The averages are based on the
following results, that were determined in this work [65]:
log KSrSr(UTP·H) = 2.1 ±0.3; log KSrSr(UTP) = 3.38±0.06;
log KSrSr(H;CTP) = 2.24±0.15; log KSrSr(CTP) = 3.30±0.04;
log KBaBa(UTP·H) = 2.0 ±0.3; log KBaBa(UTP) = 3.20±0.06;
log KBaBa(H;CTP) = 2.15±0.18; log KBaBa(CTP) = 3.15±0.05.
The stability constants given in Table 2.4 for metal ion binding to a standard
pyrimidine-nucleoside 5′-triphosphate, i.e., for complexes in which no nucleobase
back-binding resulting in macrochelate formation occurs [65,73,88], allow now
comparisons with M2+/PuNTP systems.
A rough comparison of the stability constants of the M(PyNTP)2− complexes
for the transition metal ions (Table 2.4) with those of the corresponding M(GTP)2−
and M(ITP)2− complexes (Table 2.3, page 52), reveals that the stabilities of these
M(PuNTP)2− species are larger and this suggests macrochelate formation in the
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purine-nucleotide complexes, as already described for ATP4− [88]. In accord here-
with is the acidity of the M(PyNTP·H)− species (Table 2.4, column 5) slightly more
pronounced than that of the M(PuNTP·H)− complexes (Table 2.3, column 5).
In addition, the stability constants of Table 2.4 follow the usual trends observed
for phosphate complexes: complex stability of the alkaline earth ions decreases with
increasing radius. The stabilities of phosphate-metal ion complexes of the divalent
3d metal ions do not strictly follow the Irving-Williams [129,130] sequence, as
previously observed [131,132]. The stability order for the PyNTPs (Table 2.4), is
in accordance with that for phosphate monoesters [94] and diphosphate monoesters
[106]: Ba2+ < Sr2+ < Ca2+ < Mg2+ < Ni2+ < Co2+ < Mn2+ < Cu2+ > Zn2+ < Cd2+,
as shown in Figure 2.14 for the series Ba2+ through Cd2+.
A view on the constants given in Table 2.3 for the PuNTPs reveals that there
this situation is somewhat blurred and this is due to the participation of N7 of the
purine moiety in metal ion binding (see Section 2.4.2 on page 57).
Figure 2.14: Irving-Williams sequence-type plot for the 1:1 complexes of Ba2+ through
Zn2+ formed with mono-, di-, and triphosphate monoesters. The data for the mono- and
diphosphates are taken from Table 7 in [106], the ones for the triphosphates are from Table
2.4. The values used for the Fe2+ complexes are estimates given in [106].
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Table 2.4: Logarithms of the stability constants of M(PyNTP·H)− and
M(PyNTP)2− complexes of pyrimidine-nucleoside 5′-triphosphates, as deter-
mined by potentiometric pH titrations in aqueous solution, together with the
negative logarithms of the acidity constants (eq. 2.23) of the corresponding
M(PyNTP·H)− complexes (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3 or NaClO4)a
No.b M2+ log KMM(PyNTP·H) log K
M
M(PyNTP) pK
H
M(PyNTP·H)
c
1 Mg2+ 2.3 ±0.2d 4.21±0.04e 4.6 ±0.2
2 Ca2+ 2.2 ±0.2d 3.84±0.05e 4.85±0.2
3 Sr2+ 2.15±0.2 3.34±0.05 5.3 ±0.2
4 Ba2+ 2.1 ±0.2 3.18±0.04 5.4 ±0.2
5 Mn2+ 2.70±0.12 4.93±0.03 4.27±0.13
6 Co2+ 2.55±0.24 4.76±0.03 4.3 ±0.25
7 Ni2+ 2.51±0.25 4.50±0.03 4.5 ±0.25
8 Cu2+ 2.80±0.08 5.86±0.03 3.44±0.10
9 Zn2+ 2.73±0.09 5.02±0.02 4.21±0.10
10 Cd2+ 2.89±0.06 5.07±0.03 4.32±0.08
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of
the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data, in
the present case for column 4, were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss.
b The values for entries 5–10 are for log KMM(PyNTP·H) = log KMM(UTP·H) from Table II of [88],
given is an error limit of 3σ, and those for log KMM(PyNTP) are the averages listed in Table IV of
the same reference (with 3σ). c Calculated by using the average value pKHH(NTP) = 6.50±0.05
and the constants listed above. d Based on log KMgMg(UTP·H) = 2.3±0.25 and log KCaCa(UTP·H)
= 2.2±0.25, estimated now (the values in ref. [88] are too large), and by taking into account
the constants given for log KMM(H;CTP) in Table II of ref. [88]. e Based on log KMgMg(UTP) =
4.21±0.05 or log KCaCa(UTP) = 3.82±0.05, which were calculated in this work, as well as on
the values listed in Table II of ref. [88] for log KMM(dTTP) and log KMM(CTP) by using the number
of titrations as weighting factor.
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2.4.2 Proof of an enhanced stability for the M(PuNTP·H)− and
M(PuNTP)2− complexes
Monoprotonated complexes of the purine 5′-triphosphates, M(PuNTP·H), show
an enhanced stability, when the values of their stability constants are compared to
the corresponding ones of the pyrimidine 5′-triphosphates, M(PyNTP·H). Analo-
gously to what was done for the deprotonated complexes (see Section 2.3.1, page
43), an equation representing the stability enhancement due to macrochelate forma-
tion in the complexes of the protonated species can be written as:
log ∆M(PuNTP·H) = log KMM(PuNTP·H) − log KMM(PyNTP·H)
The log ∆M(PuNTP·H) values are summarized in Table 2.5 for the GTP and ITP
systems. In all instances, values larger than zero are observed. It is remarkable,
that the corresponding values for the monoprotonated M(PuNTP·H)− complexes
(Table 2.5, column 5) are quite similar, in fact, in most instances they are identi-
cal within the error limits with those for M(PuNTP)2− (Tables 2.6 and 2.7, column
4). This shows that intramolecular chelate formation occurs to about the same ex-
tent in both types of complexes. However, because of the large error limits of the
log ∆M(PuNTP·H) values, further evaluations shall be centred on the M(PuNTP)2−
systems.
From the values calculated for log ∆M(PuNTP), it is possible, following the pro-
cedure illustrated in Section 2.3.1 (page 43), to determine the value of K I for each
system, and to calculate the percentage of macrochelates formed in the various com-
plexes. Tables 2.6 and 2.7 (pages 59 and 60) list the results for log ∆M(PuNTP), KI,
and % M(PuNTP)2−cl of the GTP4− and ITP4− complexes formed with each of the
ten metal ions studied [65]. The previous results for M(ATP)2− complexes [88] are
given in a revised form for comparison in Table 2.8 on page 61. In the last men-
tioned Table, the values for log ∆M(ATP) of the Mg2+ and Ca2+ systems are based
on log KMM(ATP) of Table II in ref. [88] (here given with an error limit corresponding
to 3σ) and on the revised values for log KMM(PyNTP) given in column 4 of Table 2.4.
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Table 2.5: Comparison of the stability constants of the M(PuNTP·H)−
complexes with those of the corresponding M(PyNTP·H)− species having
only M2+-phosphate coordination, together with the resulting stability dif-
ferences log ∆M(PuNTP·H) (aq. sol., 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3 or NaClO4)a
Ligand M2+ log KMM(PuNTP·H)
b log KMM(PyNTP·H)
b log ∆M(PuNTP·H)
GTP4− Mg2+ 2.6 ±0.3 2.3 ±0.2 0.3 ±0.35
Ca2+ 2.6 ±0.3 2.2 ±0.2 0.4 ±0.35
Sr2+ 2.65±0.2 2.15±0.2 0.5 ±0.3
Ba2+ 2.65±0.2 2.1 ±0.2 0.55±0.3
Mn2+ 3.36±0.16 2.70±0.12 0.66±0.20
Co2+ 3.50±0.05 2.55±0.24 0.95±0.25
Ni2+ 3.69±0.05 2.51±0.25 1.2 ±0.25
Cu2+ 4.6 ±0.2 2.80±0.08 1.8 ±0.2
Zn2+ 3.45±0.25 2.73±0.09 0.7 ±0.25
Cd2+ 3.92±0.08 2.89±0.06 1.03±0.10
ITP4− Mg2+ 2.4 ±0.25 2.3 ±0.2 0.1 ±0.3
Ca2+ 2.4 ±0.25 2.2 ±0.2 0.2 ±0.3
Sr2+ 2.3 ±0.25 2.15±0.2 0.15±0.3
Ba2+ 2.3 ±0.25 2.1 ±0.2 0.2 ±0.3
Mn2+ 3.1 ±0.3 2.70±0.12 0.4 ±0.3
Co2+ 3.0 ±0.3 2.55±0.24 0.45±0.4
Ni2+ 3.0 ±0.4 2.51±0.25 0.5 ±0.45
Cu2+ 3.9 ±0.4 2.80±0.08 1.1 ±0.4
Zn2+ 3.1 ±0.3 2.73±0.09 0.35±0.3
Cd2+ 3.55±0.25 2.89±0.06 0.65±0.25
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of
the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data,
in the present case for column 5, were calculated according to the error propagation after
Gauss. b Many of the values given are estimates, as shown by the large error limits.
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The situation where log ∆M(NTP) and KI both equal zero, indicating that no
macrochelate forms, does not occur. The greatest amount of macrochelate is formed
in the complexes of Cu2+ followed (usually) by Ni2+.
Tables 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8 show that for the four alkaline earth metal ions the
closed or macrochelated forms are lower in percentage than those of the transition
metal ions; this is especially true for M(ITP)2− and M(ATP)2−. For M(GTP)2−
Ba2+ forms the macrochelate to about 40% whereas that of Mg2+ occurs only to
about 20%.
Table 2.6: Comparison of the measured stability constants of the M(GTP)2− com-
plexes with those of the corresponding M(PyNTP)2− species, having a sole M2+-
phosphate coordination, together with the stability differences, log ∆, reflecting
an increased stability, and the extent of intramolecular macrochelate formation as
quantified by the dimension-less equilibrium constant K I for aqueous solutions at
25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3 or NaClO4).a
M2+ log KMM(GTP) log K
M
M(PyNTP) log ∆ KI % M(GTP)−cl
Mg2+ 4.31±0.04 4.21±0.04 0.10±0.06 0.26±0.17 21±11
Ca2+ 3.96±0.03 3.84±0.05 0.12±0.06 0.32±0.18 24±10
Sr2+ 3.55±0.04 3.34±0.05 0.21±0.06 0.62±0.22 38± 9
Ba2+ 3.41±0.03 3.18±0.04 0.23±0.05 0.70±0.20 41± 7
Mn2+ 5.36±0.03 4.93±0.03 0.43±0.04 1.69±0.25 63± 3
Co2+ 5.34±0.05 4.76±0.03 0.58±0.06 2.80±0.53 74± 4
Ni2+ 5.42±0.04 4.50±0.03 0.92±0.05 7.32±0.96 88± 1
Cu2+ 7.38±0.08 5.86±0.03 1.52±0.08 32.11±6.10 97± 1
Zn2+ 5.52±0.05 5.02±0.02 0.50±0.05 2.16±0.36 68± 4
Cd2+ 5.82±0.05 5.07±0.03 0.75±0.06 4.62±0.78 82± 2
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data were calculated
according to the error propagation after Gauss.
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A similar high formation degree is observed for Ba(GMP) [59]. This might have to
do with the availability of (C6)O in GTP4− allowing the formation of outersphere
hydrogen bonds with a coordinated water molecule [89].
Table 2.7: Comparison of the measured stability constants of the M(ITP)2−
complexes with those of the corresponding M(PyNTP)2− species, having a sole
M2+-phosphate coordination, together with the stability differences, log ∆, re-
flecting an increased stability, and the extent of intramolecular macrochelate for-
mation as quantified by the dimension-less equilibrium constant K I for aqueous
solutions at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3 or NaClO4).a
M2+ log KMM(ITP) log K
M
M(PyNTP) log ∆ KI % M(ITP)−cl
Mg2+ 4.29±0.04 4.21±0.04 0.08±0.06 0.20±0.17 17±11
Ca2+ 3.93±0.05 3.84±0.05 0.09±0.07 0.23±0.20 19±13
Sr2+ 3.42±0.10 3.34±0.05 0.08±0.11 0.20±0.30 17±21
Ba2+ 3.28±0.09 3.18±0.04 0.10±0.10 0.26±0.29 21±18
Mn2+ 5.21±0.06 4.93±0.03 0.28±0.07 0.91±0.31 48± 8
Co2+ 5.08±0.07 4.76±0.03 0.32±0.08 1.09±0.38 52± 9
Ni2+ 5.01±0.10 4.50±0.03 0.51±0.10 2.24±0.75 69± 7
Cu2+ 6.71±0.10 5.86±0.03 0.85±0.10 6.08±1.63 86± 3
Zn2+ 5.32±0.06 5.02±0.02 0.30±0.06 1.00±0.28 50± 7
Cd2+ 5.62±0.05 5.07±0.03 0.55±0.06 2.55±0.49 72± 4
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of
the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data were
calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss.
For the six transition metal ions considered, substantial amounts of macrochelate
occur; e.g., up to 97% macrochelate and only 3% open forms are observed for
Cu(GTP)2−. Generally, for a given metal ion the percentage of macrochelate falls
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off in the order M(GTP)2−cl > M(ITP)2−cl > M(ATP)2−cl . This order corresponds to the
decreasing N7 basicity of GTP and ITP [93].
The N7 basicities of the inosine and adenosine residues are comparable [95],
but M2+ binding at the N7 site of adenosine is hampered by the steric influence
of the (C6)NH2 group [117,133]. Hence, the above order is understandable and
also in accord with the observations made for the complexes of nucleoside 5’-
monophosphates [59,89].
Table 2.8: Comparison of the measured stability constants, KMM(ATP), of the
M(ATP)2− complexes with those of the corresponding M(PyNTP)2− species,
KMM(PyNTP), having a sole M2+-phosphate coordination, together with the stability
differences, log ∆, reflecting an increased stability, and extent of intramolecular
macrochelate formation as quantified by the dimension-less equilibrium constant
KI, in the M(ATP)2− complexes (aq. solution, 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(ATP) log K
M
M(PyNTP) log ∆ KI % M(ATP)2−cl
Mg2+ 4.29±0.04 4.21±0.04 0.08±0.05 0.20±0.14 17±10
Ca2+ 3.93±0.05 3.84±0.05 0.07±0.06 0.17±0.16 15±12
Mn2+ 5.21±0.06 4.93±0.03 0.08±0.08 0.20±0.22 17±15
Co2+ 5.08±0.07 4.76±0.03 0.21±0.09 0.62±0.34 38±13
Ni2+ 5.01±0.10 4.50±0.03 0.36±0.06 1.29±0.32 56± 6
Cu2+ 6.71±0.10 5.86±0.03 0.48±0.04 2.02±0.28 67± 3
Zn2+ 5.32±0.06 5.02±0.02 0.14±0.06 0.38±0.19 28±10
Cd2+ 5.62±0.05 5.07±0.03 0.27±0.04 0.86±0.17 46± 5
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data were calculated
according to the error propagation after Gauss.
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2.4.3 Considerations on the structure of the M(PuNTP)2−
complexes
Comparison of the present results obtained for the M(GTP)2− and M(ITP)2−
complexes, including the ones for M(ATP)2− (Tables 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, respectively)
with those obtained earlier [59,89] for M(GMP), M(IMP), and M(AMP) reveals
that the formation degrees of the macrochelates are astonishingly similar for a
given metal ion and purine-nucleobase residue. This is somewhat surprising con-
sidering that the triphosphate complexes are by about 2 to 3 log units more stable
than the monophosphate ones. On the other hand, it indicates that for the extent of
macrochelate formation mainly the properties of the N7 site are responsible, at least
as long as the coordination sphere of the metal ion considered is not yet saturated.
From the studies of M(ATP)2− complexes it is well known that (at least) two
types of macrochelates can form, [58,59,88] one in which the phosphate-coordina-
ted metal ion binds innersphere to N7 of the adenine residue and one where this
interaction is of an outersphere type, i.e., with a water molecule between N7 and
M2+, see Figure 2.15.
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Figure 2.15: Tentative and simplified structures for the macrochelated innersphere (A)
and outersphere (B) isomers of M(ATP)2−. From [134].
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A similar situation also occurs for M(GTP)2− and M(ITP)2−: 1H-NMR shift
experiments of the corresponding Mg2+ systems [73] gave no indication for macro-
chelate formation, which is on the other hand proven to occur by the present re-
sults and in accord with those for Mg(ATP)2−; hence, one has to conclude that
Mg(GTP)2−cl and Mg(ITP)2−cl are of an outersphere type and this is most proba-
bly also true for the other alkaline earth ions [65]. From an early line-broadening
study [135] for the Mn2+/ITP system follows that at least to some extent inner-
sphere binding occurs with N7. There, it is concluded that in approximately 11% of
the Mn(ITP)2− species, Mn2+-nucleobase innersphere binding occurs. The prob-
lem with that study is, that high concentrations of ITP were used (up to 0.3 M),
and under these conditions self-stacking occurs [73]. Comparisons of the present
results [65] for the Zn2+ and Cd2+ complexes of GTP4− and ITP4− with those of
the cited 1H-NMR shift study [73], indicate that macrochelate formation for the
M(GTP)2−cl and M(ITP)2−cl species with these two metal ions is largely innersphere.
In Figure 2.13 one of the possible isomers of M(GTP)2− with a hexa-coordinating
metal ion is shown. The depicted M2+-triphosphate coordination follows an earlier
suggestion [6].
If intramolecular direct M2+-N7 coordination occurs, then it is sterically more
favorable to have a water molecule between M2+ and the α-phosphate group, though
a simultaneous innersphere binding of both N7 and the α-phosphate group in com-
plexes of purine-NMPs is possible [89]. Of course, other isomers that differ in
the phosphate coordination are possible: for example, direct β,γ-phosphate and N7
coordination, which leaves the α group free. In the depicted structure, the equa-
torial positions of an octahedral coordination sphere could have been used, thus
giving rise to further isomers. In the present context, it is only distinguished be-
tween macrochelated and open species, in which the metal ion is only phosphate-
coordinated. In addition, it should be noted that the (C6)O carbonyl group may also
participate in outersphere metal ion binding as discussed in detail [89] for M(GMP)
complexes.
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Figure 2.16: Simplified structure of one of the macrochelated innersphere M(GTP)2−
isomers with a hexa-coordinating metal ion. The metal ion is shown in pearl-grey; all the
other unlabelled spheres are H atoms. The above structure was drawn with Chem3D Pro
(Version 5.0) from Cambridge Scientific Computing Inc.; the minimized and relaxed form
is shown.
The above conclusions concerning the M(NMP) and M(NTP)2− complexes show-
ing that N7 of the guanine residue is an especially vivid metal ion-binding site are
confirmed by observations made with nucleic acids. For example, cis-(NH3)2Pt2+
interacts preferably with guanine-N7 sites of DNA [136–139]. That this also ap-
plies to labile metal ions like Mn2+ or Zn2+ follows from observations made with
nucleic acids [140], including ribozymes [141–143].
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2.5 Stability and structure of M2+-nucleoside
5′-diphosphate complexes in aqueous solution
2.5.1 Metal ion-binding properties of ADP
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Figure 2.17: Chemical structure of adenosine 5′-diphosphate in the dominating anti con-
formation [6,7].
It is well known [67,92,144–146], that nucleotides undergo self association
due to stacking of their nucleobase aromatic-ring systems. To make sure that the
monomeric properties of the M2+/ADP complexes (with M2+ = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+,
Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ or Cd2+) were studied [105], all the poten-
tiometric pH titrations were carried out at ligand concentrations of 0.3 and 0.6 mM,
where the self stacking of ADP is negligible [74] (see Section 4.3.2 on page 179). In
fact, with the self-association constant K = 15 M−1, which holds for adenosine [73],
one calculates that in a 10−3 M solution about 97% of the species are present in their
monomeric form.
If the evaluation is not carried out into the pH range where formation of hydroxo
complexes occurs (see Section 4.3.2 on page 179), the experimental data collected
via potentiometric pH titrations for these systems [105] can be described by four
equilibrium constants. Two of them represent the deprotonation equilibria 2.6 and
2.7 (on page 27) and are for clarity rewritten here as equation 2.24 and 2.25, respec-
tively:
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H2(ADP)
− 
 H(ADP)2− + H+
KHH2(ADP) = [H(ADP)
2−][H+]/[H2(ADP)
−] (2.24)
H(ADP)2− 
 ADP3− + H+
KHH(ADP) = [ADP
3−][H+]/[H(ADP)2−] (2.25)
The next two equations, 2.26 and 2.27, refer to the complex-formation reactions:
M2+ + H(ADP)2− 
 M(H; ADP)
KMM(H;ADP) = [M(H; ADP)]/[M
2+][H(ADP)2−] (2.26)
M2+ + ADP3− 
 M(ADP)−
KMM(ADP) = [M(ADP)]/[M
2+][ADP3−] (2.27)
The acidity constant KHM(H;ADP) (equation 2.28), refers to the deprotonation re-
action of the M(H;ADP) complex and can be calculated from equation 2.29:
M(H; ADP) 
 M(ADP)− + H+
KHM(H;ADP) = [M(ADP)
−][H+]/[M(H; ADP)] (2.28)
pKHM(H;ADP) = pK
H
H(ADP) + logK
M
M(H;ADP) − logKMM(ADP) (2.29)
The results obtained for the stability constants 2.26, 2.27, and 2.29 are listed in
columns 2, 3, and 4 of Table 2.9, respectively.
From the earlier values determined for the stabilities of the M(ADP)− com-
plexes [61,98,147], those of Taqui Kahn and Martell [147] agree in several in-
stances well with the present results. For the complexes Mg(H;ADP), Ca(H;ADP),
Co(H;ADP), Ni(H;ADP), Ca(ADP)−, Ba(ADP)−, Mn(ADP)−, and Zn(ADP)−, the
log stability constants agree within ±0.1 log unit; however, for other complexes
rather large errors are observed. The biggest discrepancy is observed for the value
of Ni(ADP)−, that is 0.57 log unit higher in the former tabulation [147]. On the
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other hand, the value of Frey and Stuehr [148,149], log KNiNi(ADP) = 4.18, which
was determined at 15 ◦C (I = 0.1 M, NaNO3) is in reasonable agreement with the
present result if one takes into account the difference in temperature at which the
experiments were carried out. This holds as well for log KNiNi(H;ADP) = 2.30 from the
same source.
In the calculation of the very recently published stability constants of M(ADP)−
complexes [150] the formation of protonated complexes was ignored. Those results
should therefore not be taken into consideration.
Table 2.9: Logarithms of the stability constants of M(H;ADP) and
M(ADP)− complexes as determined by potentiometric pH titra-
tions in aqueous solution [105], together with the negative log-
arithms of the acidity constants (eq. 2.29) of the corresponding
M(H;ADP) complexes (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(H;ADP) log K
M
M(ADP) pK
H
M(H;ADP)
Mg2+ 1.68±0.10 3.36±0.03 4.72±0.10
Ca2+ 1.5 ±0.25b 2.95±0.02 4.95±0.25
Sr2+ 1.2 ±0.25b 2.42±0.03 5.18±0.25
Ba2+ 1.12±0.16 2.37±0.06 5.15±0.17
Mn2+ 2.38±0.22 4.22±0.02 4.56±0.22
Co2+ 2.07±0.14 3.92±0.02 4.55±0.14
Ni2+ 2.26±0.15 3.93±0.02 4.73±0.15
Cu2+ 2.77±0.16 5.61±0.03 3.56±0.16
Zn2+ 2.31±0.20 4.28±0.05 4.43±0.21
Cd2+ 2.57±0.12 4.63±0.04 4.34±0.13
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or
the sum of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits
of the derived data, in the present case for column 4, were calculated according
to the error propagation after Gauss. b These values are estimates.
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2.5.2 M(H;ADP) complexes: location of H+ and M2+
Potentiometric pH titrations allow determination of the stability constants of the
M(H;ADP) complexes, but further information is needed in order to locate the bind-
ing sites of the proton and the metal ion in these species. First, the proton will be
considered because binding of a metal ion to a protonated ligand commonly leads
to an acidification of the ligand-bound proton [151,152]. Indeed, the average value
for the deprotonation constants of the M(H;ADP) complexes, listed in column 4
of Table 2.9, pKHM(H;ADP) ' 4.7±0.4, ignoring the one for Cu(H;ADP), is about
1.7 pK units below pKHH(ADP) (= 6.40; Table 2.2 on page 28), and about 0.8 pK
unit above pKHH2(ADP) (= 3.92), which quantifies the release of the proton from the
(N1)H+ site. Hence, in all the M(H;ADP) complexes, except Cu(H;ADP), the pro-
ton must be located at the diphosphate chain, and here at the terminal β-phosphate
group because this is the most basic site in this residue. That the maximum of the
Co(H;ADP) speciation curve occurs in the pH range between 4 and 5, as shown in
Figure 2.18, confirms that the proton must be at the β-phosphate group.
One question still needs to be answered: Where is the metal ion? Tentatively,
one might argue that as the proton is at the phosphate residue, the metal ion must
be at the nucleobase. But the irregular order observed for the stabilities of the
M(H;ADP) complexes (Table 2.9), when they are compared with the Irving-Williams
sequence [129,130], suggests that in these instances the metal ion is located at the
monoprotonated diphosphate residue. This observation is confirmed by the follow-
ing evaluations.
In the case of Cu(H;ADP), pKHCu(H;ADP) = 3.56±0.16 (Table 2.9) is lower than
pKHH2(ADP) = 3.92±0.02 (Table 2.2, page 28). This means that an isomer with
the proton at N1 is a possibility. In principle, four isomeric species are possible:
(i) In ADP·Cu·H the proton and Cu2+ are located at the diphosphate group; (ii)
H·ADP·Cu carries the proton at N1 and Cu2+ at the diphosphate residue, whereas
(iii) in Cu·ADP·H the proton is at the terminal β-phosphate group and the metal ion
at the nucleobase residue. Finally, (iv) the ADP·Cu·H species (or the Cu·ADP·H
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one, with Cu2+ at N7) could to some extent form a closed (=cl) or macrochelated
species involving N7, thus giving rise to the (ADP·Cu·H)cl isomer. Hence, KCuCu(H;ADP)
(eq. 2.26) may be redefined as given in equation 2.30:
KCuCu(H;ADP) =
[ADP·Cu·H] + [H·ADP·Cu] + [Cu·ADP·H] + [(ADP·Cu·H)cl]
[Cu2+][H(ADP)2−]
(2.30)
Therefore the experimentally accessible overall equilibrium constant KCuCu(H;ADP)
is actually composed of the four microconstants:
KCuCu(H;ADP) = kCuADP·Cu·H + kCuH·ADP·Cu + kCuCu·ADP·H + kCu(ADP·Cu·H)cl
The microconstant kCuADP·Cu·H is certainly well represented by the stability of
the Cu(H;UDP) complex in which both, H+ and Cu2+ are bound at the diphos-
phate residue, since the uracil moiety cannot be protonated, i.e., log kCuADP·Cu·H = log
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KCuCu(H;UDP) = 2.4±0.25 [87].
A value for kCuCu·ADP·H can be estimated by correcting the stability of the Cu(ade-
nosine)2+ complex for the difference in N1 basicity between Ado and H(ADP)2−, as
well as for the charge effect that the twofold negatively charged diphosphate residue
exerts on the adenine-bound Cu2+. The following procedure was adopted: the sta-
bility of the Cu(adenosine)2+ complex is given by log KCuCu(Ado) = 0.80±0.12 [117].
This value first needs to be corrected for the difference in basicity of the N1 sites,
which is defined by ∆pKa = pKHH2(ADP) − pKHAdo = (3.92±0.02)− (3.61±0.03; [7])
= 0.31±0.04. Assuming a slope of m = 0.46 (average of the values given in [117])
for the log KMML versus pKHHL plot, one obtains a ∆log K = 0.14±0.04 correc-
tion for the complex stability, and a corrected complex stability of (0.80±0.12) +
(0.14±0.04) = 0.94±0.13. The charge effect which the -P(O)−2 -O-PO3H− residue
exerts on the Cu2+ located at the nucleobase needs to be further taken into account.
Based on the experience with the effect of 2+/1− or 2−/1+ charges, where the dis-
tances are of a comparable size, and which amounts to 0.40±0.15 log unit [153],
the charge effect of the twofold negatively charged residue is estimated as being
0.7±0.2 log unit. Hence, the stability constant of the Cu·ADP·H isomer is given by
log kCuCu·ADP·H = (0.94±0.13) + (0.7±0.2) = 1.64±0.24.
The microconstant kCu(ADP·Cu·H)cl is given by the expression:
kCu(ADP·Cu·H)cl = KI/P · kCuADP·Cu·H
where KI/P refers to the constant of the intramolecular equilibrium:
ADP·Cu·H 
 (ADP·Cu·H)cl
KI/P = [(ADP·Cu·H)cl]/[ADP·Cu·H] (2.31)
Assuming [88] that the intramolecular equilibrium constant for macrochelate for-
mation is the same in the protonated and unprotonated complexes, and that K I/P
= KI/N7 = 1.19±0.25 (Table 2.11 on page 77), one obtains: kCu(ADP·Cu·H)cl = KI/P ·
kCuADP·Cu·H = (1.19±0.25) × 10(2.4±0.25) = 10(2.48±0.27).
The only remaining unknown constant is kCuH·ADP·Cu, that may now be calculated
from KCuCu(H;ADP) (Table 2.9, page 67):
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kCuH·ADP·Cu = KCuCu(H;ADP) − kCuADP·Cu·H − kCuCu·ADP·H − kCu(ADP·Cu·H)cl =
= 10(2.77±0.16) − 10(2.4±0.25) − 10(1.64±0.24) − 10(2.48±0.27) =
= (589±217) − (251±145) − (44±24) − (302±188) = −8±300(3σ)
This means that the micro stability constant of the H·ADP·Cu isomer is zero
within the error limits [154] and thus this species does not occur in significant
amounts. With this result in mind, and by setting the right hand sides of equa-
tion 2.26 (page 66) equal to that of eq. 2.30 (page 69), one obtains:
[Cu(H;ADP)] = [ADP·Cu·H] + [Cu·ADP·H] + [(ADP·Cu·H)cl]
10(2.77±0.16) = 10(2.4±0.25) + 10(1.64±0.24) + 10(2.48±0.27)
1 = 10−(0.37±0.30) + 10−(1.13±0.29) + 10−(0.29±0.31)
1 = (0.427±0.294) + (0.074±0.050) + (0.513±0.366)
100% = (43±29)% + (7±5)% + (51±37)%
Since all error limits refer to three times the standard error of the mean value (3σ)
(see footnote a of Table 2.9), it might be helpful to rewrite this last equation with
only 1σ:
100% = (43±10)% + (7±2)% + (51±12)%
From this equation follows that the species Cu·ADP·H occurs only in low con-
centration. The dominating isomers of the Cu(H;ADP) complex are clearly those
where both the metal ion and the proton are bound to the diphosphate residue.
Both the open ADP·Cu·H and the chelated isomer (ADP·Cu·H)cl occur in about
equal concentrations with nearly 50% each. Figure 2.19 shows a schematic repre-
sentation of the mentioned equilibrium.
How is the situation with the M(H;ADP) complexes of the other metal ions
studied? Clearly, here the H·ADP·M isomer is of no relevance, as concluded above
on the basis of the measured pKHM(H;ADP) values (see Table 2.9, page 67). This is
true for the M·ADP·H species as well, since it occurs only in very low concentra-
tion already with Cu2+, which has by far the highest affinity toward the adenine
residue of all the metal ions considered here. Hence, only the open ADP·M·H and
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Figure 2.19: Schematic representation of the equilibrium between an open and a closed
isomer of the monoprotonated complex Cu(H;ADP). The equatorial plane of the Jahn-
Teller distorted Cu2+ octahedron is shown. Two additional water molecules are bound to
the central metal ion, pointing out of the page’s plane, in the direction to the reader and
opposite to it; these waters have been omitted for clarity. In the open form, the metal ion
and the proton sit at the diphosphate group, while in the closed isomer, the phosphate-
bound Cu2+ interacts with N7 of the nucleobase as well. The two isomers occur in about
equal concentrations with nearly 50% each.
the closed (ADP·M·H)cl isomers are left. To be able to quantify the isomeric ratio
in these cases, values for the stability constant of the open isomer, kMADP·M·H, are
needed. By 1H-NMR studies [74] and by stability constant comparisons [106], it
has been proven that in the M(UDP)− complexes the uridine residue does not par-
ticipate in metal ion binding. The same may be assumed for its monoprotonated
complexes, therefore it can be assumed that kMADP·M·H = KMM(H;UDP). The stabil-
ity constants of the M(H;ADP) complexes (from column 2 of Table 2.9) and those
previously estimated for the M(H;UDP) species [106], are listed in Table 2.10 to fa-
cilitate comparisons. The values measured now for M(H;ADP) are identical within
the error limits with the ones of the M(H;UDP) species, the only exception be-
ing Cu2+. This means that the open ADP·M·H isomer is the dominating species
for these M(H;ADP) complexes. As the error limits of the considered stability
constants are large (see Table 2.10), one cannot exclude that the chelated isomer
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(ADP·M·H)cl occurs to some extent in an intramolecular equilibrium. Indeed, sta-
bility differences between log KMM(H;ADP) and log KMM(H;UDP) of 0.1 or 0.2 log unit,
which are within the error limits, correspond to a formation degree of 21 and 37%
of the macrochelated isomer, respectively.
Table 2.10: Comparison of the logarithms of the stability constants of
M(H;ADP) and M(H;UDP) complexes, the latter having only a M2+-
diphosphate coordination, together with the resulting stability differ-
ence, log ∆M(H;ADP) (pot. pH titrations, aq. sol.; 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M,
NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(H;ADP)
b log KMM(H;UDP)
c,d log ∆M(H;ADP)
Mg2+ 1.68±0.10 1.6±0.3 0.08±0.3
Ca2+ 1.5 ±0.25c 1.5±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Sr2+ 1.2 ±0.25c 1.2±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Ba2+ 1.12±0.16 1.1±0.3 0.02±0.3
Mn2+ 2.38±0.22 2.3±0.3 0.08±0.4
Co2+ 2.07±0.14 2.0±0.3 0.07±0.3
Ni2+ 2.26±0.15 2.2±0.3 0.06±0.3
Cu2+ 2.77±0.16 2.4±0.3 0.37±0.3
Zn2+ 2.31±0.20 2.3±0.3 0.01±0.4
Cd2+ 2.57±0.12 2.5±0.3 0.07±0.3
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum
of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. b From column 2, Table 2.9.
c These values are estimates. d From [106].
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2.5.3 Proof of an enhanced stability of several M(ADP)−
complexes
Applying the procedure described in Section 2.3.1 (page 46) for the determi-
nation of log ∆ and KI in the case of the M2+ complexes of ADP3−, one obtains
the results summarized in Table 2.11 on page 77. In Figure 2.11 (page 45) and in
Figure 2.20 (page 75) plots of log KMM(R−DP) versus pKHH(R−DP) are shown, where
the solid points represent the 1:1 complexes of Mg2+, Co2+, or Zn2+, and of Mg2+,
Ni2+, or Cu2+ and ADP3−, respectively. They are always above their reference
line, proving that macrochelates form. Their distance from the lines is propor-
tional to the degree of macrochelate formation, and represents the log ∆ values
listed in Table 2.11. The values in the final column of the same Table show that
within the error limits, there is no macrochelate formation for the M(ADP)− com-
plex of Ba2+ and possibly not for the one with Sr2+ either, yet for Mg(ADP)−
significant amounts in the order of 10% are formed (Figure 2.20). This agrees with
results obtained for the M(NMP) [59,89], M(NDP)− (Section 2.5.6, page 94), and
M(NTP)2− (Section 2.4.2, page 57; [65]) complexes of the four alkaline earth ions,
where especially with the guanine residue the formation degree is remarkable in
all instances. The results obtained for the Ca(ADP)− complex are at the limit of
the accuracy of the data (Ca(ADP)−cl = 9±8%, Table 2.11), nevertheless, it is very
likely that macrochelates form to some extent. Indeed, the Ca(ATP)2− complex
forms macrochelates (15±12%) [65] (see Table 2.8 on page 61, and Section 2.4.2).
It is therefore likely that the result obtained for the Ca(ADP)− species shows that
macrochelates exist, even though there is no evidence of the existence of a closed
Ca(AMP)cl species [59,105]. It is not possible to draw similar conclusions about
the existence of a Sr(ADP)−cl complex: the obtained result (Sr(ADP)−cl = 13±10%,
Table 2.11) is at the limit of data accuracy, and no data are available that would al-
low such kind of comparisons. Indeed, the corresponding Sr(ATP)2− complex has
not yet been investigated, while there is no evidence of macrochelate formation in
the Sr(AMP) species [59,105].
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Figure 2.20: Evidence for an enhanced stability of the Mg(ADP)−, Cu(ADP)−
and Ni(ADP)− complexes (•), based on the relationship between log KMM(R−DP) and
pKHH(R−DP) for the simple M(R-DP)− complexes (◦), where R-DP3− = phenyl diphos-
phate (PhDP3−), methyl diphosphate (MeDP3−), uridine 5′-diphosphate (UDP3−), cy-
tidine 5′-diphosphate (CDP3−), thymidine [=1-(2-deoxy-β-D-ribofuranosyl)thymine] 5′-
diphosphate (dTDP3−) and n-butyl diphosphate (BuDP3−). The least-square lines are
drawn through the six (five in the case of Cu2+) data sets; the corresponding equilibrium
constants are from [106]. All the plotted equilibrium constants refer to aqueous solutions
at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3).
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Evidently, for all the 3d-transition elements, including Zn2+ and Cd2+, the for-
mation degree of the M(ADP)−cl species is high.
By 1H-NMR shift experiments it has previously been proven that macrochelates
involving N7 form with the Zn(ADP)− and Cd(ADP)− systems in solution [74].
From kinetic experiments carried out by Frey and Stuehr [148,149] at 15 ◦C and
I = 0.1 M (KNO3) a formation degree of 80% follows for Ni(ADP)−cl; if one con-
siders the difference in temperature, this result is in fair agreement with the 59±6%
determined now. For this system macrochelate formation has also been proven by
Mariam and Martin [155] by spectrophotometric experiments.
If one considers the results obtained for the complexes of the 3d series, it is
evident from the log ∆ values (column 4, Table 2.11) that these follow the Irving-
Williams series [129,130], as one would expect [131] for a metal ion-imidazole-
type interaction. The fact that the maximum stability increase and consequently the
highest formation degree of the macrochelates is observed for Ni(ADP)− and not
for the corresponding Cu2+ complexes can be explained by taking into account the
different coordination spheres of Ni2+ and Cu2+ and by statistical considerations
connected with these differences [104].
The results obtained for Mg(ADP)− clearly show that outersphere interactions
are of relevance for the M(ADP)−cl species, in analogy to what is observed for the
M(ATP)2− complexes [58,59,88,134]. 1H-NMR shift measurements [74], that are
sensitive to innersphere binding only, provide no evidence for a Mg2+-N7 interac-
tion, yet macrochelate formation in the order of about 10% is certain (Table 2.11)
and must thus occur in an outersphere manner. Most probably, the same is true for
the Ca(ADP)− complex. According to the same 1H-NMR experiments, Zn(ADP)−cl
and Cd(ADP)−cl reach formation degrees of about 20 and 40%, respectively. Yet,
the data from the potentiometric pH titrations, that measure the overall stability
increase and which do not distinguish between inner- and outersphere binding, pro-
vide formation degrees of about 30 and 55%, respectively. Hence, about one third
of Zn(ADP)−cl and Cd(ADP)−cl is formed by outersphere binding to N7 and the other
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two thirds by innersphere coordination. Mariam and Martin [155] concluded, based
on their spectrophotometric measurements, that about one part of Ni(ADP)−cl is out-
ersphere and that about four parts are innersphere.
Table 2.11: Comparison of the measured stability constants, KMM(ADP), of the
M(ADP)− complexes with the stability constants, KMM(ADP)op , of the isomers with
a sole diphosphate coordination of M2+, together with the stability differences, log
∆, reflecting an increased stability. Extent of intramolecular macrochelate forma-
tion as quantified by the dimension-less equilibrium constant K I in the M(ADP)−
complexes (aq. solution, 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(ADP) log K
M
M(ADP)op
b log ∆ KI % M(ADP)−cl
Mg2+ 3.36±0.03 3.30±0.03 0.06±0.04 0.15±0.11 13± 9
Ca2+ 2.95±0.02 2.91±0.03 0.04±0.04 0.10±0.09 9± 8
Sr2+ 2.42±0.03 2.36±0.04 0.06±0.05 0.15±0.13 13±10
Ba2+ 2.37±0.06 2.30±0.03 0.07±0.07 0.17±0.18 15±13
Mn2+ 4.22±0.02 4.12±0.03 0.10±0.04 0.26±0.10 21± 7
Co2+ 3.92±0.02 3.72±0.05 0.20±0.05 0.58±0.20 37± 8
Ni2+ 3.93±0.02 3.54±0.06 0.39±0.06 1.45±0.36 59± 6
Cu2+ 5.61±0.03 5.27±0.04 0.34±0.05 1.19±0.25 54± 5
Zn2+ 4.28±0.05 4.12±0.03 0.16±0.06 0.44±0.19 31± 9
Cd2+ 4.63±0.04 4.27±0.03 0.36±0.05 1.29±0.26 56± 5
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. b Values calculated with pKHH(ADP) = 6.40±0.01
and the reference-line equations defined in [106].
In Table 2.12 the formation degrees of M(AMP)cl (from [105]), M(ADP)−cl (from
Table 2.11), and the ones of M(ATP)2−cl (from Table 2.8, page 61) are summarized.
Comparing these values with each other, one observes that for nearly all the metal
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ions studied, the formation degrees of the macrochelated species of a given metal
ion are identical within the error limits, independently of the number of phosphate
groups present in the ligands. There are only two exceptions: for Co2+ and Ni2+
one observes the series M(AMP)cl > M(ADP)−cl ∼ M(ATP)2−cl .
This observation is more astonishing when one considers the overall stabili-
ties of the complexes, that are determined to the largest part by the coordination
of the metal ions to the phosphate residues. The stability differences between the
M(AMP) and M(ADP)− complexes amount to about 1.2 to 2.4 log units, those be-
tween the M(ADP)− and M(ATP)2− complexes are in the order of about 1 log unit.
For instance, the log stability constants for Mn(AMP), Mn(ADP)− and Mn(ATP)2−
are about 2.2, 4.2, and 5.0; those for the corresponding Mg2+ complexes are about
1.6, 3.4 and 4.3, and for Zn2+, 2.4, 4.3 and 5.2, respectively.
One might recall that 1 log unit of a stability constant corresponds approxi-
mately to a change in free energy (∆G ◦) of 6 kJ/mol at 25 ◦C [115]. The binding
sites of the phosphate residue are high-energy ones, while the structuring interac-
tions that occur at the N7 of the adenine moiety are weak ones. A stability differ-
ence log ∆ of 0.1 log unit gives rise to a formation degree of about 20% for the
macrochelated species MLcl, yet the change in free energy involved in creating the
special structure, corresponds only to about 0.6 kJ/mol. It is evident that if 20%
of a substrate exists in the correct conformation/orientation needed by the enzyme
for a reaction, this is more than enough, especially as with all these metal ions
equilibration is fast.
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Table 2.12: Comparison of the extent of intramolecular
macrochelate formation in the M(AMP), M(ADP)−, and
M(ATP)2− complexes (aq. solution, 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M,
NaNO3)a
M2+ % M(AMP)clb % M(ADP)−cl % M(ATP)2−cl c
Mg2+ 13±10 13± 9 17±10
Ca2+ 7±13 9± 8 15±12
Sr2+ 5±10 13±10 −
Ba2+ 5±12 15±13 −
Mn2+ 15±11 21± 7 17±15
Co2+ 56± 7 37± 8 38±13
Ni2+ 75± 4 59± 6 56± 6
Cu2+ 50± 7 54± 5 67± 3
Zn2+ 44±12 31± 9 28±10
Cd2+ 50± 8 56± 5 46± 5
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean
value or the sum of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger.
b From [105]. c From Table 2.8, page 61
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2.5.4 Metal ion-binding properties of GDP and IDP
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Figure 2.21: Chemical structure of guanosine and inosine (2-deaminoguanosine) 5′-
diphosphate in the dominating anti conformation [6,7].
All potentiometric pH titrations (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3), the results of which
are summarized below and in the next sections, were carried out at ligand concen-
trations of 0.6 mM (Section 4.3.2, page 179) at which self-stacking of GDP and
IDP is negligible [74]; i.e., the results presented refer definitely to the monomeric
species.
If the evaluation of the experimental data for the M2+/GDP and M2+/IDP sys-
tems (M2+ = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ or Cd2+)
is not carried out into the pH range where formation of hydroxo complexes occurs
(Section 4.3.2), they are completely described by the four following equilibria and
their constants:
The two deprotonation equilibria 2.10 and 2.11, are rewritten here as equations
2.32 and 2.33, respectively:
H2(NDP)
− 
 H(NDP)2− + H+
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KHH2(NDP) = [H(NDP)
2−][H+]/[H2(NDP)
−] (2.32)
H(NDP)2− 
 NDP3− + H+
KHH(NDP) = [NDP
3−][H+]/[H(NDP)2−] (2.33)
The two complex-formation equilibria and their stability constants are defined by
equations 2.34 and 2.35:
M2+ + H(NDP)2− 
 M(H; NDP)
KMM(H;NDP) = [M(H; NDP)]/[M
2+][H(NDP)2−] (2.34)
M2+ + NDP3− 
 M(NDP)−
KMM(NDP) = [M(NDP)
−]/[M2+][NDP3−] (2.35)
The acidity constant of the equilibrium describing the loss of the proton from the
M(H;NDP) complex, KHM(H;NDP) (eq. 2.36), can be calculated with equation 2.37:
M(H; NDP) 
 M(NDP)− + H+
KHM(H;NDP) = [M(NDP)
−][H+]/[M(H; NDP)] (2.36)
pKHM(H;NDP) = pK
H
H(NDP) + logK
M
M(H;NDP) − logKMM(NDP) (2.37)
Moreover, just like GDP3− and IDP3−, the M(GDP)− and M(IDP)− complexes
can dissociate a proton from the (N1)H site (see Figure 2.21). This deprotonation is
defined by the following equilibrium together with its acidity constant (eq. 2.38):
M(NDP)− 
 M(NDP−H)2− + H+
KHM(NDP) = [M(NDP−H)2−][H+]/[M(NDP)−] (2.38)
The acidity constant referring to proton loss from the (N1)H site of the M(GDP)−
and M(IDP)− complexes, pKHM(NDP), can be calculated from the stability of the cor-
responding M(GDP−H)2− and M(IDP−H)2− complexes, as given in equation 2.39.
Here, pKHNDP represents the acidity constant of the (N1)H site, as given by equation
2.12 (page 30):
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pKHM(NDP) = log K
M
M(NDP) − log KMM(NDP−H) + pKHNDP (2.39)
The values of the equilibrium constants (2.34)–(2.39) are listed in Table 2.13.
Comparison of these values with the ones measured for the corresponding com-
plexes of ADP (Table 2.9, page 67) shows that complex stability increases in the
series M(ADP)− ≤ M(IDP)− < M(GDP)−.
For the M(ADP)− complexes with the 3d transition metal ions it had been
proven [105] (Section 2.5.3 on page 74) that macrochelates involving N7 of the
purine nucleobase are formed; the above series demonstrates that this is true for
the M(GDP)− and M(IDP)− complexes as well. A quantitative evaluation of the
percentages of macrochelate formation with these complexes will be given in Sec-
tion 2.5.6 (page 94).
Of all the constants measured here, only log KMgMg(GDP) and log K
Mg
Mg(IDP) had
been determined before [60–62,98]. Despite the different methods and conditions
employed, the value measured now for log KMgMg(GDP) agrees well with the calori-
metrically determined one, log KMgMg(GDP) = 3.42 [156].
The only stability constant value available for the Mg(IDP)− complex [157],
seems to be too high (log KMgMg(IDP) = 3.76) compared with the values determined
for log KMgMg(ADP) and log K
Mg
Mg(GDP). The temperature at which the spectroscopic
measurements were performed is not specified. This value should therefore not be
taken into account.
2.5.5 Considerations on the structure of the M(H;GDP) and
M(H;IDP) complexes in solution
Via potentiometric pH titrations it was possible to determine the stability con-
stants of the metal ion complexes of (H;GDP)2− and to estimate the ones of the
corresponding complexes formed with (H;IDP)2−.
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Table 2.13: Logarithms of the stability constants of M(H;NDP) and M(NDP)−
(NDP = GDP3− or IDP3−) complexes, together with the negative logarithms of
the acidity constants of the corresponding M(H;NDP) (eq. 2.37) and M(NDP)−
complexes (eq. 2.38) as determined by potentiometric pH titrations in aqueous
solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
NDP3− M2+ log KMM(H;NDP) log K
M
M(NDP) pK
H
M(H;NDP) pK
H
M(NDP)
GDP3− Mg2+ 1.6 ±0.3b 3.39±0.04 4.59±0.3 9.32±0.04
Ca2+ 1.5 ±0.3b 3.05±0.05 4.83±0.3 9.36±0.05
Sr2+ 1.2 ±0.3b 2.47±0.04 5.11±0.3 9.36±0.10
Ba2+ 1.2 ±0.3b 2.39±0.04 5.19±0.3 9.36±0.08
Mn2+ 2.3 ±0.25 4.35±0.06 4.33±0.26 9.06±0.03
Co2+ 2.4 ±0.25 4.31±0.05 4.47±0.25 8.58±0.05
Ni2+ 2.92±0.13 4.51±0.03 4.79±0.13 8.50±0.04
Cu2+ 3.39±0.19 5.85±0.04 3.92±0.19 −
Zn2+ 2.60±0.07 4.52±0.03 4.46±0.08 8.32±0.10
Cd2+ 3.00±0.10 4.86±0.03 4.52±0.10 8.37±0.07
IDP3− Mg2+ 1.6 ±0.3b 3.33±0.03 4.65±0.3 8.89±0.06
Ca2+ 1.5 ±0.3b 2.96±0.06 4.92±0.3 8.90±0.03
Sr2+ 1.2 ±0.3b 2.42±0.08 5.16±0.3 8.87±0.07
Ba2+ 1.1 ±0.3b 2.33±0.07 5.15±0.3 8.86±0.05
Mn2+ 2.3 ±0.25b 4.22±0.04 4.46±0.25 8.61±0.05
Co2+ 2.2 ±0.25b 4.16±0.05 4.42±0.25 8.13±0.08
Ni2+ 2.4 ±0.3c 4.27±0.05 4.51±0.30 7.95±0.06
Cu2+ 3.1 ±0.2b 5.69±0.10 3.79±0.22 −
Zn2+ 2.4 ±0.2b 4.34±0.05 4.44±0.21 8.05±0.10
Cd2+ 2.7 ±0.2b 4.63±0.06 4.45±0.21 8.04±0.06
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of
the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data, in
the present case for column 5, were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss.
b These values are estimates. c Estimated value, confirmed by experimental results.
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One question is now open: Where are H+ and the metal ion located? It is
well known that binding of a metal ion to a protonated ligand commonly leads to
an acidification of the ligand-bound proton [151,152]. The average value of the
deprotonation constants of the M(H;GDP) and M(H;IDP) complexes, listed in col-
umn 5 of Table 2.13 (page 83), pKHM(H;NDP)av ' 4.6±0.4, is about 1.8 pK units
below pKHH(GDP) and pKHH(IDP) (= 6.38; Table 2.2, page 28). Moreover, this value
lies about 1.9 pK units above pKHH2(GDP) = 2.67±0.02 (Table 2.2), and about 3 pK
units above pkIDP·HH·IDP·H = 1.62±0.07 (from Figure 2.5, page 36), that quantify the de-
protonation of the (N7)H+ site in (H;GDP)2− and (H;IDP)2−, respectively. Hence,
in all the M(H;GDP) and M(H;IDP) complexes, the proton must be located at the
diphosphate chain, and there at the terminal β-phosphate group, because this is the
most basic site. The label M(NDP·H) indicates that in the M(H;NDP) complexes
of IDP and GDP the proton sits at the diphosphate chain. That the maximum of the
distribution curves for the Mg(GDP·H), Zn(GDP·H), Ca(IDP·H), and Ni(IDP·H)
complexes occurs in the pH region 3 to 5, as shown in Figures 2.22 and 2.23, con-
firms that the proton must be bound at the β-phosphate group.
But where is the metal ion? As the proton is at the diphosphate residue, one
might argue that the metal ion should be located at the nucleobase. Examining
the stability constants given in the third column of Table 2.13, one observes that
the complex stability of the alkaline earth ions decreases with increasing radius, as
expected for their phosphate complexes, indicating that in these instances, both the
proton and the metal ion must sit at the diphosphate residue.
As far as the divalent 3d metal ions are concerned, the situation is more compli-
cated. The Cu(H;GDP) and Cu(H;IDP) complexes will be considered first, as Cu2+
has the highest affinity towards the guanine and inosine residues of all the metal
ions studied here. A further evaluation of the possible isomers of the protonated
complexes of GDP and IDP with this metal ion will be carried out. Considerations
on the structure of the M(H;GDP) and M(H;IDP) complexes with the other metal
ions studied here, will follow.
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Figure 2.22: Comparison of the effect of pH on the concentration of the species present
in aqueous solution of GDP and Mg2+ (upper part) or Zn2+ (bottom part). The results are
given as percentage of the total M2+ present (= total GDP). Calculations were carried out
with the potentiometrically determined acidity and stability constants for concentrations
of 6×10−4 M for each reactant (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3). These conditions are used in
the experiments.
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Figure 2.23: Comparison of the effect of pH on the concentration of the species present
in aqueous solution of IDP and Ca2+ (upper part) or Ni2+ (bottom part). The results are
given as the percentage of total M2+ present (= total IDP). Calculations were carried out
with the potentiometrically determined acidity and stability constants for concentrations
of 6×10−4 M for each reactant (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3). These conditions are used in
the experiments.
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An isomer carrying the proton at the nucleobase and Cu2+ at the diphosphate
residue, H·NDP·Cu, is clearly of no relevance, as concluded above on the basis of
the pKHCu(H;NDP) values (Table 2.13, page 83).
Considering the Cu(GDP·H) complex, three isomers are therefore possible:
(i) in GDP·Cu·H the metal ion and the proton sit at the diphosphate chain; (ii)
Cu·GDP·H carries the metal ion at the nucleobase (N7) and H+ at the terminal β-
phosphate group; (iii) both species could to some extent form a closed one, with
Cu2+ bound at the phosphate residue and at N7, giving rise to the (GDP·Cu·H)cl
isomer. The stability constant of the Cu(H;GDP) complex, KCuCu(H;GDP), may be
redefined as:
KCuCu(H;GDP) =
[GDP·Cu·H] + [Cu·GDP·H] + [(GDP·Cu·H)cl]
[Cu2+][H(GDP)2−]
(2.40)
Hence, the experimentally accessible overall equilibrium constant KCuCu(H;GDP)
is composed of the three microconstants:
KCuCu(H;GDP) = kCuGDP·Cu·H + kCuCu·GDP·H + kCu(GDP·Cu·H)cl
The isomeric distribution of the Cu(H;GDP) species can be determined in ana-
logy to what was done in the case of Cu(H;ADP) (see Section 2.5.2 on page 68)
[154]. The microconstant kCuGDP·Cu·H can be represented by the stability constant of
the Cu(H;UDP) complex, in which both, H+ and Cu2+ are bound at the diphosphate
residue, i.e., log kCuGDP·Cu·H = log KCuCu(H;UDP) = 2.4±0.25 [87].
The microconstant kCu(GDP·Cu·H)cl is given by the expression:
kCu(GDP·Cu·H)cl = KI/P · kCuGDP·Cu·H
where KI/P refers to the constant of the intramolecular equilibrium:
GDP·Cu·H 
 (GDP·Cu·H)cl
KI/P = [(GDP·Cu·H)cl]/[GDP·Cu·H] (2.41)
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Assuming [88] that the intramolecular equilibrium constant for macrochelate for-
mation is the same in the protonated and unprotonated complexes, and therefore
KI/P = KI/N7 = 2.98±0.52 (Table 2.16, page 97), one obtains:
kCu(GDP·Cu·H)cl = KI/P · kCuGDP·Cu·H = (2.98±0.52) × 10(2.4±0.25) = 10(2.87±0.26).
The only unknown constant is now kCuCu·GDP·H, that may be calculated from
KCuCu(H;GDP) (Table 2.13, page 83):
kCuCu·GDP·H = KCuCu(H;GDP) − kCuGDP·Cu·H − kCu(GDP·Cu·H)cl
= 10(3.39±0.19) − 10(2.4±0.25) − 10(2.87±0.26)
= (2455±1074) − (251±145) − (741±444) = 1463±1171 (3σ)
kCuCu·GDP·H = 10(3.165±0.35)
Setting the right hand side of equation 2.34 equal to that of equation 2.40, gives:
[Cu(H;GDP)] = [GDP·Cu·H] + [Cu·GDP·H] + [(GDP·Cu·H)cl]
10(3.39±0.19) = 10(2.4±0.25) + 10(3.165±0.35) + 10(2.87±0.26)
1 = 10−(0.99±0.31) + 10−(0.225±0.398) + 10−(0.52±0.32)
1 = (0.102±0.073) + (0.596±0.546) + (0.302±0.222)
100% = (10±7)% + (60±55)% + (30±22)%
Since all error limits refer to three times the standard error of the mean value (3σ)
(see footnote a of Table 2.13), it might be helpful to rewrite this last equation with
only 1σ:
100% = (10±2)% + (60±18)% + (30±7)%
From this equation follows that the species GDP·Cu·H, where both Cu2+ and
the proton sit at the diphosphate residue, occurs only in low concentration. The
dominating isomer of the Cu(H;GDP) complex is the one carrying the proton at the
diphosphate group and the metal ion at the nucleobase. The chelated (GDP·Cu·H)cl
isomer occurs in high concentrations, as well.
The different behaviours of the Cu(H;GDP) and Cu(H;ADP) complexes (in the
last species, the dominating isomers are those carrying both, the metal ion and the
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proton, at the diphosphate residue), might be explained on the basis of the higher
basicity of the N7 position of the guanosine compared to the adenosine residue.
The same procedure can be applied in the case of the Cu(H;IDP) complex. Con-
sidering the possibility of three different isomers, KCuCu(H;IDP) can be written as:
KCuCu(H;IDP) =
[IDP·Cu·H] + [Cu·IDP·H] + [(IDP·Cu·H)cl]
[Cu2+][H(IDP)2−]
(2.42)
Where IDP·Cu·H represents the isomer carrying both, the proton and the metal
ion, at the diphosphate residue; in the Cu·IDP·H species, Cu2+ sits at the nu-
cleobase, while H+ is bound at the terminal β-phosphate group; and finally, the
(IDP·Cu·H)cl isomer represents the macrochelated species that can be formed ei-
ther by the IDP·Cu·H, or by the Cu·IDP·H isomer, the latter one carrying the Cu2+
at N7. The experimentally accessible overall equilibrium constant KCuCu(H;IDP) is
therefore composed of the three microconstants:
KCuCu(H;IDP) = kCuIDP·Cu·H + kCuCu·IDP·H + kCu(IDP·Cu·H)cl
The first microconstant, kCuIDP·Cu·H, refers to the open isomer, carrying both the
metal ion and the proton at the diphosphate residue, and as already discussed in
the cases of ADP and GDP, might be represented by the stability constant of the
Cu(H;UDP) complex: log kCuIDP·Cu·H = log KCuCu(H;UDP) = 2.4±0.25 [87].
kCu(IDP·Cu·H)cl is given by the expression:
kCu(IDP·Cu·H)cl = KI/P · kCuIDP·Cu·H
where KI/P refers to the constant of the intramolecular equilibrium:
IDP·Cu·H 
 (IDP·Cu·H)cl
KI/P = [(IDP·Cu·H)cl]/[IDP·Cu·H] (2.43)
Assuming once again that KI/P = KI/N7 (= 1.75±0.68; Table 2.17, page 99), one
obtains: kCu(IDP·Cu·H)cl = KI/P · kCuIDP·Cu·H = (1.75±0.68) × 10(2.4±0.25) = 10(2.64±0.30).
The constant kCuCu·IDP·H, may now be calculated from KCuCu(H;IDP) (Table 2.13,
page 83):
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kCuCu·IDP·H = KCuCu(H;IDP) − kCuIDP·Cu·H − kCu(IDP·Cu·H)cl =
= 10(3.1±0.2) − 10(2.4±0.25) − 10(2.64±0.30)
kCuCu·IDP·H = 10(2.76±0.51)
By setting the right hand sides of equation 2.34 (page 81) equal to that of equa-
tion 2.42, one obtains:
[Cu(H;IDP)] = [IDP·Cu·H] + [Cu·IDP·H] + [(IDP·Cu·H)cl]
10(3.1±0.2) = 10(2.4±0.25) + 10(2.76±0.51) + 10(2.64±0.30)
1 = 10−(0.70±0.32) + 10−(0.34±0.55) + 10−(0.46±0.36)
1 = 0.200(0.095/0.420) + 0.457(0.128/1.62) + 0.347(0.151/0.794)
The values given between brackets provide the lower and the upper limits based on
the logarithmic errors (3σ).
100% = 20(10/42)% + 46(13/162)% + 35(15/79)%
And, considering only 1σ for the error limits of the logarithmic results, one obtains:
100% = 20(16/26)% + 46(30/70)% + 35(26/46)%
The dominating isomers of the Cu(H;IDP) complex are those where the pro-
ton is bound to the diphosphate residue and the metal ion sits at the nucleobase,
with the open Cu·IDP·H and the chelated (IDP·Cu·H)cl isomers occurring in high
concentrations.
The percentage of isomeric species carrying the metal ion at the nucleobase
residue and the proton at the phosphate group in the Cu(H;NDP) complexes in-
creases in the series ADP<IDP<GDP (see above and Section 2.5.2 on page 68),
corresponding to the increase in N7 basicity. Even though the acidity constants of
the N7 site for the adenosine and inosine residues are comparable [95], metal ion
binding at the N7 site of the nucleobase in adenine is sterically hindered by the
presence of the (C6)NH2 group [117,133].
It has been shown (as already pointed out in the previous sections), via 1H-
NMR studies [74] and by stability constant comparisons [106], that the uridine
residue does not participate in metal ion binding in the M(UDP)− complexes, and
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the same can be assumed for its monoprotonated complexes. The log KMM(H;UDP)
values represent the stability constant for a phosphate-coordinated metal ion that
doesn’t interact with the nucleobase, therefore kMGDP·M·H = kMIDP·M·H = KMM(H;UDP).
Comparing the stability constant values of the M(H;GDP) and the M(H;IDP)
complexes with the corresponding ones previously estimated [106] for the M(H;
UDP) systems (see Table 2.14), one observes that they are identical within the er-
ror limits. There are four exceptions: the Ni(H;GDP), Cu(H;GDP), Cd(H;GDP),
and Cu(H;IDP) systems. The Cu2+ systems with both the ligands have already
been analysed. Applying the same procedure to the Ni(H;GDP) and Cd(H;GDP)
systems, it can be shown that the micro stability constants for the Ni·GDP·H and
Cd·GDP·H isomers, kMM·GDP·H, in which the metal ion sits at the nucleobase and
the proton at the diphosphate group, are zero within the error limits. This means
that one is left with only two possible isomers for the Ni(H;GDP) and Cd(H;GDP)
species: (i) GDP·M·H, carrying both, the metal ion and the proton at the diphos-
phate chain, the metal ion being solely phosphate-coordinated, and (ii) (GDP·M·H)cl,
a closed isomer, in which an interaction occurs between the phosphate-bound metal
ion and the N7 at the nucleobase. From the log ∆M(H;GDP) values (Table 2.14) for
the Ni(H;GDP) and Cd(H;GDP) complexes, an equilibrium between the open and
closed forms is expected, with a considerable formation of macrochelates.
In all other instances, the open GDP·M·H and IDP·M·H isomers are the dom-
inating species, as it can be concluded on the basis of the log ∆M(H;GDP) and log
∆M(H;IDP) values. As the error limits of the considered stability constants are large,
one cannot exclude that chelated isomers, (GDP·M·H)cl or (IDP·M·H)cl, occur to
some extent in an intramolecular equilibrium. Indeed, stability differences log
∆M(H;NDP) of 0.1 or 0.2 log unit, which are within the error limits of the data given,
correspond to a formation degree of 21 and 37% of the macrochelated isomer, re-
spectively.
In conclusion, with the exception of the Cu(H;GDP) and Cu(H;IDP) complexes,
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where the metal ion is preferentially located at the nucleobase, in all other com-
plexes of GDP and IDP both the metal ion and the proton sit at the diphosphate
group. It could be proven that macrochelates form with Ni(H;GDP), Cd(H;GDP),
Cu(H;GDP), and Cu(H;IDP).
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Table 2.14: Comparison of the logarithms of the stability constants of M(H;GDP),
M(H;IDP), and M(H;UDP) complexes, the latter having only a M2+-phosphate
coordination, together with the resulting stability difference, log ∆M(H;NDP) (pot.
pH titrations, aq. sol.; 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
NDP3− M2+ log KMM(H;NDP)
b log KMM(H;UDP)
c,d log ∆M(H;NDP)
GDP3− Mg2+ 1.6 ±0.3c 1.6±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Ca2+ 1.5 ±0.3c 1.5±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Sr2+ 1.2 ±0.3c 1.2±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Ba2+ 1.2 ±0.3c 1.1±0.3 0.1 ±0.4
Mn2+ 2.3 ±0.25 2.3±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Co2+ 2.4 ±0.25 2.0±0.3 0.4 ±0.4
Ni2+ 2.92±0.13 2.2±0.3 0.72±0.3
Cu2+ 3.39±0.19 2.4±0.3 0.99±0.4
Zn2+ 2.60±0.07 2.3±0.3 0.3 ±0.3
Cd2+ 3.00±0.10 2.5±0.3 0.5 ±0.3
IDP3− Mg2+ 1.6 ±0.3c 1.6±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Ca2+ 1.5 ±0.3c 1.5±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Sr2+ 1.2 ±0.3c 1.2±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Ba2+ 1.1 ±0.3c 1.1±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Mn2+ 2.3 ±0.25c 2.3±0.3 0.0 ±0.4
Co2+ 2.2 ±0.25c 2.0±0.3 0.2 ±0.4
Ni2+ 2.4 ±0.3c 2.2±0.3 0.2 ±0.4
Cu2+ 3.1 ±0.2c 2.4±0.3 0.7 ±0.4
Zn2+ 2.4 ±0.2c 2.3±0.3 0.1 ±0.4
Cd2+ 2.7 ±0.2c 2.5±0.3 0.2 ±0.4
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data, in this case
for column 5, were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss. b From column 3,
Table 2.13. c These values are estimates. d From [106].
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2.5.6 Proof of an enhanced stability for some M2+ complexes of
GDP3− and IDP3−
The results of the potentiometric pH titrations of metal ion complexes formed
between the alkaline earth metal ions and several of the divalent metal ions of the
3d series and IDP or GDP are listed in Table 2.15, together with the ones of ADP
[105,154]. Analogously to what was observed in the case of purine-nucleoside
mono- [89] and triphosphates [65], the stability of M(NDP)− complexes increases
for all the metal ions considered in the series M(ADP)− < M(IDP)− < M(GDP)−.
As macrochelate formation has been proven to occur with M(ADP)− complexes,
and as it is reflected in an enhanced stability, macrochelates are expected to form
with the M(IDP)− and M(GDP)− complexes as well. Of course, they will hardly
form to 100%, i.e., the equilibrium between an open and a closed family of isomers
(see Figure 2.24, which reproduces Figure 2.9) must be considered:
phosphate-ribose-base
M2+
phosphate - r
i
b
o
s
eb  a  s  e -
M2+
KI
Figure 2.24: Schematic representation of an intramolecular equilibrium between an open
and a closed family of isomers. In the open form, the metal ion is only phosphate-
coordinated, while in the closed one it interacts with the nucleobase as well.
Moreover, just like IDP3− and GDP3−, also the M(IDP)− and M(GDP)− com-
plexes can dissociate a proton from their (N1)H site (see Figure 2.21 on page 80).
The constant describing this deprotonation equilibrium, pKHM(NDP), is defined in
equation 2.39 on page 82. The corresponding values for those systems where de-
protonation takes place before the onset of the hydrolysis of M(aq)2+ could be de-
termined and these results are listed in columns 5 and 6 of Table 2.15.
So far, practically none of the stability constants of the IDP and GDP complexes
measured here had been determined before (see Section 2.5.4, page 80).
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Table 2.15: Logarithms of the stability constants of M(ADP)−, M(IDP)−, and
M(GDP)− complexes together with the negative logarithms of the acidity con-
stants for some of the M(IDP)− and M(GDP)− complexes as determined by po-
tentiometric pH titrations (aq. solution, 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(ADP)
b log KMM(IDP)
c log KMM(GDP)
c pKHM(IDP)
c pKHM(GDP)
c
Mg2+ 3.36±0.03 3.33±0.03 3.39±0.04 8.89±0.06 9.32±0.04
Ca2+ 2.95±0.02 2.96±0.06 3.05±0.05 8.90±0.03 9.36±0.05
Sr2+ 2.42±0.03 2.42±0.08 2.47±0.04 8.87±0.07 9.36±0.10
Ba2+ 2.37±0.06 2.33±0.07 2.39±0.04 8.86±0.05 9.36±0.08
Mn2+ 4.22±0.02 4.22±0.04 4.35±0.06 8.61±0.05 9.06±0.03
Co2+ 3.92±0.02 4.16±0.05 4.31±0.05 8.13±0.08 8.58±0.05
Ni2+ 3.93±0.02 4.27±0.05 4.51±0.03 7.95±0.06 8.50±0.04
Cu2+ 5.61±0.03 5.69±0.10 5.85±0.04 − −
Zn2+ 4.28±0.05 4.34±0.05 4.52±0.03 8.05±0.10 8.32±0.10
Cd2+ 4.63±0.04 4.63±0.06 4.86±0.03 8.04±0.06 8.37±0.07
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. b From Table 2.9 on page 67. c From Table 2.13
on page 83.
The position of the equilibrium between an open and a closed form of the
M(GDP)− and M(IDP)− complexes (Figure 2.24), can be determined once its equi-
librium constant, KI, is known. KI has been defined in Section 2.3.1 (equation 2.17,
page 46), as given again in equation 2.44:
KI =
KMML
KMMLop
− 1 = 10log ∆ − 1 (2.44)
where
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log ∆ = log ∆ML = log KMML − log KMMLop
A quantitative evaluation of the increase in stability of the M(NDP)− com-
plexes, log ∆, is possible by calculating with the base-line equations [106] and the
acidity constant of the diphosphate group, pKHH(NDP), the expected stability for the
M(NDP)− complexes with a sole phosphate coordination, i.e., of the open isomer,
log KMMLop .
Once KI is known, the percentage of macrochelates formed can be calculated:
% MLcl = 100·KI / (1 + KI)
Application of this procedure yields the results listed in Table 2.16 for GDP, and
in Table 2.17 on page 99 for IDP.
From the results listed in Table 2.16, it is clear that substantial amounts of
macrochelates are formed for all the M(GDP)− species, including the complexes
of the alkali earth metal ions. This latter point is remarkable and the most evident
difference to the M(ADP)− complexes, where the only alkali earth metal ion that
forms macrochelates is Mg2+ (see Table 2.11, on page 77).
1H-NMR shift measurements [74] provide no evidence for a Mg2+-N7 interac-
tion in the Mg(GDP)− complexes, yet macrochelate formation in the order of about
20% is certain. This means that an outersphere interaction must occur between
the phosphate-bound metal ion and N7 of the nucleobase. This kind of interac-
tion cannot be quantified via 1H-NMR measurements, as this kind of experiment is
sensitive only to innersphere binding. Most probably the same kind of outersphere
interaction operates with the other alkaline earth metal ions, where there is substan-
tial evidence for macrochelate formation. According to the same 1H-NMR shift
study, the Zn(GDP)−cl and Cd(GDP)−cl species should mainly form via innersphere
coordination to the N7 site.
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Table 2.16: Comparison of the measured stability constants, KMM(GDP), of the
M(GDP)− complexes with the stability constants, KMM(GDP)op , of the isomers with
a sole diphosphate coordination of M2+, together with the stability differences,
log ∆, reflecting an increased stability, and extent of intramolecular macrochelate
formation in the M(GDP)− complexes, as quantified by the dimension-less equi-
librium constant KI (aq. solution, 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(GDP) log K
M
M(GDP)op
b log ∆ KI % M(GDP)−cl
Mg2+ 3.39±0.04 3.29±0.03 0.10±0.05 0.26±0.14 21± 9
Ca2+ 3.05±0.05 2.90±0.03 0.15±0.06 0.41±0.19 29±10
Sr2+ 2.47±0.04 2.36±0.04 0.11±0.06 0.29±0.17 22±10
Ba2+ 2.39±0.04 2.30±0.03 0.09±0.05 0.23±0.14 19± 9
Mn2+ 4.35±0.06 4.11±0.03 0.24±0.07 0.74±0.27 42± 9
Co2+ 4.31±0.05 3.70±0.05 0.61±0.07 3.07±0.66 75± 4
Ni2+ 4.51±0.03 3.52±0.06 0.99±0.07 8.77±1.51 90± 2
Cu2+ 5.85±0.04 5.25±0.04 0.60±0.06 2.98±0.52 75± 3
Zn2+ 4.52±0.03 4.09±0.03 0.43±0.04 1.69±0.26 63± 4
Cd2+ 4.86±0.03 4.25±0.03 0.61±0.04 3.07±0.40 75± 2
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data were calculated
according to the error propagation after Gauss. b These values were calculated with the reference
line equations of Table 4 in [106] and pKHH(GDP) = 6.38±0.01.
Three examples for plots of log KMM(R−DP) versus pKHH(R−DP) are shown in Fig-
ure 2.25. The values for the Mg(GDP)− and for the M(GDP)− and the M(IDP)−
complexes with Ni2+ and Cu2+ are clearly above the reference lines. This proves
the enhanced stability for these M(NDP)− species.
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Figure 2.25: Evidence for an enhanced stability of the M(IDP)− () and M(GDP)− (•)
complexes of Mg2+, Ni2+, and Cu2+, based on the relationship between log KMM(R−DP)
and pKHH(R−DP) for the 1:1 complexes of some simple diphosphate monoester lig-
ands, R-DP3−: phenyl diphosphate (PhDP3−), methyl diphosphate (MeDP3−), uridine
5′-diphosphate (UDP3−), cytidine 5′-diphosphate (CDP3−), thymidine [=1-(2-deoxy-β-
D-ribofuranosyl)thymine] 5′-diphosphate (dTDP3−) and n-butyl diphosphate (BuDP3−).
The least-square lines are drawn through the six (five in the case of Cu2+) data sets; the
corresponding equilibrium constants are from [106]. All the plotted equilibrium constants
refer to aqueous solutions at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3).
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In each case the vertical distance between the point due to a certain M(NDP)−
complex and the base line is a reflection of its increased stability.
The values measured for the stability constants of the M(IDP)− complexes, log
KMM(IDP), are listed in Table 2.17, together with the stability constants of the open
isomers having a sole diphosphate coordination of M2+; the log ∆ and KI values,
and the percentages of macrochelation are also given.
Table 2.17: Comparison of the measured stability constants, KMM(IDP), of the
M(IDP)− complexes with the stability constants, KMM(IDP)op , of the isomers
with a sole diphosphate coordination of M2+, together with the stability dif-
ferences, log ∆, reflecting an increased stability, and extent of intramolecu-
lar macrochelate formation in the M(IDP)− complexes, as quantified by the
dimension-less equilibrium constant K I (aq. solution, 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M,
NaNO3)a
M2+ log KMM(IDP) log K
M
M(IDP)op
log ∆ KI % M(IDP)−cl
Mg2+ 3.33±0.03 3.29±0.03 0.04±0.04 0.10±0.11 9± 9
Ca2+ 2.96±0.06 2.90±0.03 0.06±0.07 0.15±0.18 13±13
Sr2+ 2.42±0.08 2.36±0.04 0.06±0.09 0.15±0.24 13±18
Ba2+ 2.33±0.07 2.30±0.03 0.03±0.08 0.07±0.19 7±16
Mn2+ 4.22±0.04 4.11±0.03 0.11±0.05 0.29±0.15 22± 9
Co2+ 4.16±0.05 3.70±0.05 0.46±0.07 1.88±0.47 65± 6
Ni2+ 4.27±0.05 3.52±0.06 0.75±0.08 4.62±1.01 82± 3
Cu2+ 5.69±0.10 5.25±0.04 0.44±0.11 1.75±0.68 64± 9
Zn2+ 4.34±0.05 4.09±0.03 0.25±0.06 0.78±0.24 44± 8
Cd2+ 4.63±0.06 4.25±0.03 0.38±0.07 1.40±0.37 58± 6
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of
the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data were
calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss. b These stability constants were
calculated with the reference line equations of Table 4 in [106] and pKHH(IDP) = 6.38±0.02.
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The result for Mg(IDP)− is just at the limit of accuracy of the data; without
knowing the formation degrees of the closed species in Mg(ADP)− and Mg(GDP)−,
one would probably conclude that Mg(IDP)−cl doesn’t form any macrochelates. Yet,
with this knowledge, one may conclude that small amounts of this species exist.
This agrees with the results obtained for Mg(IMP) and Mg(ITP)2−, that occur to
22±10% [59] and 17±11% ( [65], see Section 2.4.2 on page 57) as macrochelates,
respectively. The same reasoning applies to the Ca(IDP)− complex: even though the
result is just at the limit of accuracy of the data, the comparison of this value with the
ones measured for the Ca(IMP) and Ca(ITP)2− complexes (13±12% and 19±13%,
respectively), shows that at least some amounts of macrochelates are likely to be
formed with Ca(IDP)−. Most probably, as in these other cases, the metal ion inter-
acts outer-sphere, i.e., via a water molecule, with N7 [134]. This kind of interaction
is likely to occur since there is no evidence of innersphere macrochelation from
1H-NMR shift experiments [74]. The formation degree of macrochelates between
IDP3− and the other alkali earth ions is zero within the error limits.
From the same 1H-NMR shift study [74], one may conclude, that analogously
to Zn(GDP)−cl and Cd(GDP)−cl , the complexes of the corresponding metal ions with
IDP3− mainly form innersphere macrochelates.
Analogously to what has been observed in the case of the M(IMP) and M(GMP)
[89] complexes, the highest macrochelate formation degree is observed for the
Ni(IDP)− and Ni(GDP)− species. The smaller stability enhancements observed for
Cu(IDP)− and Cu(GDP)− in comparison with those of Ni(IDP)− and Ni(GDP)−,
respectively, indicate that the geometry of the coordination sphere of the metal ion
is probably playing a role [104]. Assuming for Cu2+ a Jahn-Teller distorted octa-
hedral coordination sphere with a strong tendency to coordinate donor atoms equa-
torially [158], there are two equatorial positions available at Cu2+ in a diphosphate
coordinated complex, but only one of these is sterically accessible for an interaction
with N7. In the octahedral coordination sphere of Ni2+ there are four positions left
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after diphosphate coordination, and three of these are sterically suitable for N7 co-
ordination. Hence, Cu2+ back-binding to N7 is statistically disfavoured by a factor
of 1/3, corresponding to −0.48 log unit. This value is indeed close to the reduced
enhancement of −0.31 log unit (= log ∆Cu/IDP − log ∆Ni/IDP = 0.44 − 0.75;
Table 2.17) observed for the Cu(IDP)− complex in comparison with the Ni(IDP)−
one, and to −0.39 log unit (= log ∆Cu/GDP − log ∆Ni/GDP = 0.60 − 0.99; Table
2.16) for the Cu(GDP)− species, compared with the Ni(GDP)− one.
The affinity of Mn2+ toward imidazole nitrogen is considerably lower than that of
the other 3d ions studied here, but at the same time, considerably larger than that of
the alkaline earth ions [131], and this is reflected in its log ∆ values.
The values of log ∆M(NDP) collected in Table 2.18 confirm that the stability increase
follows the series M(ADP)− ≤M(IDP)− < M(GDP)− for all 10 metal ions studied.
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Table 2.18: Comparison of the log ∆M(NDP) values for
the metal ion complexes of ADP3−, IDP3−, and GDP3−a
M2+ log ∆M(ADP)b log ∆M(IDP)c log ∆M(GDP)d
Mg2+ 0.06±0.04 0.04±0.04 0.10±0.05
Ca2+ 0.04±0.04 0.06±0.07 0.15±0.06
Sr2+ 0.06±0.05 0.06±0.09 0.11±0.06
Ba2+ 0.07±0.07 0.03±0.08 0.09±0.05
Mn2+ 0.10±0.04 0.11±0.05 0.24±0.07
Co2+ 0.20±0.05 0.46±0.07 0.61±0.07
Ni2+ 0.39±0.06 0.75±0.08 0.99±0.07
Cu2+ 0.34±0.05 0.44±0.11 0.60±0.06
Zn2+ 0.16±0.06 0.25±0.06 0.43±0.04
Cd2+ 0.36±0.05 0.38±0.07 0.61±0.04
a See footnote a of Table 2.15 regarding the error limits. b The val-
ues are taken from column 4 of Table 2.11 on page 77. c From Table
2.17 on page 99. d From Table 2.16 on page 97.
2.5.7 Evidence of macrochelation in several M(IDP−H)2− and
M(GDP−H)2− complexes
What happens to a macrochelated species M(NDP)−cl , if the (N1)H position
at the nucleobase is deprotonated? Of course, any interaction in addition to the
phosphate group coordination must be reflected in an increased stability. To know
whether any kind of such interactions occurs, one needs to determine the difference
(if any) between the overall stability constants that are measured and the stability
of an open species, in which no additional interaction occurs. This difference is
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quantified by log ∆?:
log ∆?M(NDP−H) = log KMM(NDP−H) − log KMM(NDP−H)op
The values for log KMM(NDP−H) are connected to pKHM(NDP) via equation 2.39 (page
82), which is here rewritten as equation 2.45 for clarity,
log KMM(NDP−H) = log K
M
M(NDP) + pK
H
NDP − pKHM(NDP) (2.45)
and log ∆? can then be written as (for details see [89]):
log ∆?M(NDP−H) = pKHM(NDP)op − pKHM(NDP)
= (pKHNDP − pKHM(NDP)) − (pKHNDP − pKHM(NDP)op)
log ∆?M(NDP−H) = ∆ pKa −∆ pKa/op (2.46)
The ∆ pKa values that appear in equation 2.46 are listed in column 4 of Table
2.19. Indeed, pKHNDP could be determined for both nucleotides, and the pKHM(NDP)
values are experimentally accessible for those complexes which undergo hydroly-
sis only at high enough pH values. The only systems whose constants could not
be determined, are the Cu2+ complexes of GDP and IDP, for which not enough
experimental data points were available before the onset of hydrolysis.
A value for ∆ pKa/op is needed: this constant quantifies the acidification that
affects the proton bound at the N1 position of the nucleobase, when a divalent metal
ion is solely coordinated to the diphosphate group. It has been proven [89] that
there is no significant macrochelation in any of the M(GMP−H)− and M(IMP−H)−
complexes of the alkaline earth metal ions, as the acidification of these ions on the
(N1)H site corresponds to the electrostatic effect expected for a divalent metal ion
bound to the phosphate group of the nucleotide. From the values of ∆ pKa (=
pKHNDP − pKHM(NDP)) listed in column 4 of Table 2.19, it is clear that with both
IDP3− and GDP3−, an acidification of pKHNDP of about 0.20 log unit is observed
with the earth alkaline ions (on average, ∆ pKa/op = 0.20±0.06).
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Table 2.19: Negative logarithms of the acidity constants for the
M(NDP−H)2− complexes of IDP and GDP, together with the ∆
pKa and the log ∆?M(NDP−H) values defined in equation 2.46a
NDP3− M2+ pKHM(NDP)
b
∆ pKac log ∆?M(NDP−H)
d
IDP3− Mg2+ 8.89±0.06 0.18±0.06 −
Ca2+ 8.90±0.03 0.17±0.04 −
Sr2+ 8.87±0.07 0.20±0.07 −
Ba2+ 8.86±0.05 0.21±0.05 −
Mn2+ 8.61±0.05 0.46±0.05 0.26±0.08
Co2+ 8.13±0.08 0.94±0.08 0.74±0.10
Ni2+ 7.95±0.06 1.12±0.06 0.92±0.08
Cu2+ − − −
Zn2+ 8.05±0.10 1.02±0.10 0.82±0.12
Cd2+ 8.04±0.06 1.03±0.06 0.83±0.08
GDP3− Mg2+ 9.32±0.04 0.24±0.05 −
Ca2+ 9.36±0.05 0.20±0.06 −
Sr2+ 9.36±0.10 0.20±0.10 −
Ba2+ 9.36±0.08 0.20±0.09 −
Mn2+ 9.06±0.03 0.50±0.04 0.30±0.07
Co2+ 8.58±0.05 0.98±0.06 0.78±0.08
Ni2+ 8.50±0.04 1.06±0.05 0.86±0.08
Cu2+ − − −
Zn2+ 8.32±0.10 1.24±0.10 1.04±0.12
Cd2+ 8.37±0.07 1.19±0.08 0.99±0.10
a See footnote a of Table 2.13 regarding the error limits. b The values are
taken from column 6 of Table 2.13 on page 83. c ∆ pKa = pKHNDP −
pKHM(NDP), where pK
H
GDP = 9.56±0.03 and pKHIDP = 9.07±0.02 (from Table
2.2 on page 28). d log ∆?M(NDP−H) = ∆ pKa − ∆ pKa/op, with ∆ pKa/op =
0.20±0.06, see text in this Section.
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As there is no reason to expect any kind of additional interaction of these metal
ions with the deprotonated nucleobase, in analogy to what was observed with the
corresponding M(GMP−H)− and M(IMP−H)− complexes, this value can be as-
sumed to be due to a pure electrostatic repulsion between the phosphate-coordinated
M2+ and the proton at N1. This can then be a good estimation for the value of
∆ pKa/op. Therefore, assuming ∆ pKa/op = 0.20±0.06, log ∆?M(NDP−H) (equation
2.46) can now be calculated (Table 2.19, column 5).
Defining K?I in analogy to KI (equation 2.14, page 43) as the equilibrium con-
stant between an open isomer (phosphate-bound metal ion with N1 being depro-
tonated), and a closed isomer, where the metal ion does interact with the N1-
deprotonated nucleobase (not necessarily with (N1)− itself: see Figure 2.26 on
page 108), gives:
K?I = [M(NDP−H)2−cl ]/[M(NDP−H)2−op ] (2.47)
Knowing the values of log ∆?M(NDP−H), it is possible to calculate K?I and the
percentage of macrochelates formed, %M(NDP−H)2−cl . These results are listed in
columns 4 and 5 of Table 2.20; they were calculated according to equations 2.48
and 2.49:
K?I =
KMM(NDP−H)
KMM(NDP−H)op
− 1 = 10log ∆?M(NDP−H) − 1 (2.48)
%M(NDP−H)2−cl = 100 ·K?I/(1 + K?I ) (2.49)
Comparison of the results listed in Table 2.20 with the corresponding ones for
the M(NDP)− species given in columns 4-6 of Table 2.16 (page 97) and Table
2.17 (page 99), provides two observations: (i) There is no indication for a signif-
icant macrochelation in any of the M(NDP−H)2− complexes of the alkaline earth
metal ions; the acidification of these ions on (N1)H corresponds to the electro-
static effect. This result contrasts somewhat with what was obtained for the cor-
responding M(GDP)− complexes, where closed species form: if at all, there are
only traces (≤ 20%) of macrochelates formed with the M(NDP−H)2− complexes.
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(ii) Macrochelate formation in M(IDP−H)2− and M(GDP−H)2−, where M2+ =
Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Zn2+, and Cd2+ is quite pronounced and larger than in the un-
deprotonated M(NDP)− complexes.
Table 2.20: Extent of macrochelate formation in the M(NDP−H)2−
complexes of GDP and IDP as calculated from the stability en-
hancement, log ∆?M(NDP−H) defined in equation 2.46. The result-
ing intramolecular equilibrium constant K?I and the percentage of the
macrochelates formed quantify the situation in aqueous solution at
25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3)a
NDP3− M2+ log ∆?M(NDP−H)
b K?I % M(NDP−H)2−cl
IDP3− Mg2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<29)
Ca2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<24)
Sr2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<21)
Ba2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<20)
Mn2+ 0.26±0.08 0.82±0.34 45±10
Co2+ 0.74±0.10 4.50±1.27 82± 4
Ni2+ 0.92±0.08 7.32±1.53 88± 2
Zn2+ 0.82±0.12 5.61±1.83 85± 4
Cd2+ 0.83±0.08 5.76±1.24 85± 3
GDP3− Mg2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<26)
Ca2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<18)
Sr2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<28)
Ba2+ − ∼0 ∼0 (<25)
Mn2+ 0.30±0.07 1.00±0.32 50± 8
Co2+ 0.78±0.08 5.03±1.11 83± 3
Ni2+ 0.86±0.08 6.24±1.33 86± 3
Zn2+ 1.04±0.12 9.96±3.03 91± 3
Cd2+ 0.99±0.10 8.77±2.25 90± 2
a See footnote a of Table 2.13 on page 83 regarding the error limits. b The values
are taken from column 5 of Table 2.19 on page 104.
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In addition, for a given 3d metal ion there is hardly a significant difference in
base back-binding between the complexes of M(IDP−H)2− and M(GDP−H)2−,
whereas the corresponding M(GDP)−cl and M(IDP)−cl species form to different ex-
tents.
These two points suggest an interaction of the diphosphate bound metal ion with
the N1-deprotonated nucleobase. But how is the structure of these macrochelates
affected by the deprotonation of the (N1)H site? Analogously to what was ob-
served in the case of this kind of complexes formed with GMP and IMP [89], one
would assume that O6 is participating in the metal ion coordination. In fact, in the
Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Zn2+, or Cd2+ complexes formed with xanthosinate, where N1
is deprotonated, the coordination of M2+ still occurs to a significant extent at N7,
thought the N1 bound isomer exists in equilibrium [159]. The question, whether
a metal ion bound to N7 does or does not interact with O6, which is expected to
carry part of the negative charge created upon deprotonation of (N1)H, has been
positively answered [89]. Here follows a short summary of the considerations that
led to this conclusion:
(i) In a 13C NMR study [160] of guanosine and inosine (basic conditions, in
dimethyl sulfoxide) some evidence was shown for O6 participation in metal ion
coordination. However, the N7/O6 bite is quite large, the N7-C5-C6 angle be-
ing about 132 ◦ [161,162] and in fact, the crystal structure of trans-tetraaqua-bis-
(xanthosinato)zinc(II) dihydrate [161] shows a direct coordination of Zn2+ to N7,
but an outer-sphere (hydrogen bond formation via a metal ion coordinated water
molecule) coordination to O6.
(ii) Evidence of innersphere coordination of metal ions with a N,O donor set in
systems whose structures are close to the one of the purine rings comes, for instance,
from the crystal structures of pterin derivatives [163,164] and of the anionic 8-
hydroxyquinoline [165]. Here the bite between the N and O donor sites is smaller,
because the angle around the carbon (in an analogous position as C5 in the purines,
but now between two six-membered rings) is close to 120 ◦ and this allows the
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formation of unstrained five-membered rings. This evidences that the outersphere
chelation observed in the Zn(xanthosinate)2 system has to do with the wide N7/O6
angle.
In conclusion, upon deprotonation of the (N1)H site, an additional interaction
next to the one with N7, is observed between the diphosphate-bound metal ion and
the nucleobase. In analogy to what was shown in the case of the corresponding
M(GMP) and M(IMP) complexes, an interaction between the (C6)O and the metal
ion is expected to be responsible for the additionally enhanced stability of the 3d
metal ion complexes. This interaction could be of an innersphere or an outersphere
kind. A schematic and tentative representation of the possible structure of these
complexes is shown in Figure 2.26.
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Figure 2.26: Schematic and simplified structures for the macrochelated N1-deprotonated
innersphere (A) and outersphere (B) isomers of M(GDP−H)2− (R = NH2) and
M(IDP−H)2− (R = H).
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2.6 Equilibrium constants of ternary complexes of ADP,
GDP, and IDP
The aim of this study was to quantify the stacking tendency of structurally dif-
ferent purine nucleoside 5′-diphosphates in mixed-ligand complexes, using 2,2′-
bipyridine (bpy) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) (see Figure 2.27) as standards. As
already mentioned in the previous sections, purine derivatives are known to undergo
self-association due to stacking of their nucleobase ring systems [67,144]. To make
sure that the properties of the monomeric species were indeed studied, all poten-
tiometric pH titrations (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3) were carried out at nucleotide
concentrations of 0.6 mM. Under these conditions self stacking of ADP, IDP and
GDP is negligible [74].
Phen and bpy were chosen as they are easy to handle and still provide general-
izable information: the coordinating and pi-accepting qualities of the pyridyl group
are similar to those of the imidazole moiety [166], an important binding site in
natural systems. Moreover, a number of studies exists (see, e.g. [64,87,167–169])
providing a detailed quantification of the stacking interactions of several systems
with these two ligands.
Metal ions can coordinate to the diphosphate residue of the nucleotide, as well
as to the nitrogen atoms of the heteroaromatic amines (= arm = bpy or phen) and
thus, form a bridge between the aromatic rings which undergo the stacking interac-
tion. From earlier studies it is known [67,145,170] that such links facilitate stack
formation.
Because of the high stability of the Cu(arm)2+ complexes [85,86], that are
practically completely formed [87] before the onset of complex formation with
the nucleotides, it is possible to treat ternary complexes between Cu(arm)2+ and
ADP3−, GDP3−, or IDP3− as simple binary ones, by defining M2+ = Cu(bpy)2+ or
Cu(phen)2+. Here and in the next sections, N represents any of the three nucleo-
bases.
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Figure 2.27: Structures of 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen).
For the studied nucleotides, stack formation in Cu(arm)(NDP)− slightly de-
creases in the order GDP3− > IDP3− > ADP3−. This differs from what is observed
for self-stacking of the corresponding base moieties, which decreases in the series
adenine > guanine ≥ hypoxanthine [74].
2.6.1 Equilibrium constants measured
Under the present experimental conditions the data of the potentiometric pH
titrations may be fully described by the acidity (equations 2.50 and 2.51) and by the
stability constants 2.52 and 2.53, accounting for the corresponding equilibria, pro-
vided the evaluation of the potentiometric data is restricted to the pH range below
the onset of hydroxo complex formation. M2+ represents below Cu(arm)2+:
H2(NDP)
− 
 H(NDP)2− + H+
KHH2(NDP) = [H(NDP)
2−][H+]/[H2(NDP)
−] (2.50)
H(NDP)2− 
 NDP3− + H+
KHH(NDP) = [NDP
3−][H+]/[H(NDP)2−] (2.51)
M2+ + H(NDP)2− 
 M(H; NDP)
KMM(H;NDP) = [M(H; NDP)]/[M
2+][H(NDP)2−] (2.52)
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M2+ + NDP3− 
 M(NDP)−
KMM(NDP) = [M(NDP)
−]/[M2+][NDP3−] (2.53)
The last two equilibria are connected via equilibrium 2.54, and the correspond-
ing acidity constant, equation 2.55, may be calculated with equation 2.56:
M(H; NDP) 
 M(NDP)− + H+ (2.54)
KHM(H;NDP) = [M(NDP)
−][H+]/[M(H; NDP)] (2.55)
pKHM(H;NDP) = pK
H
H(NDP) + logK
M
M(H;NDP) − logKMM(NDP) (2.56)
The values of the constants 2.52–2.56, determined via potentiometric pH titra-
tions (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3), are listed in Table 2.21. To facilitate compar-
isons, the corresponding values measured for the binary Cu2+/NDP systems, al-
ready given in Tables 2.9 (page 67) and 2.13 (page 83), are again listed here. The
constants, which refer to the binary Cu2+/ADP system are in fair agreement with
previous values [60–62]. None of the other stability constants given in the Table
have been previously determined.
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Table 2.21: Logarithms of the stability constants of M(H;NDP) (equa-
tion 2.52) and M(NDP)− (equation 2.53), together with the negative
logarithms of the acidity constants of the corresponding M(H;NDP)
(equation 2.56) complexes, where M2+ = Cu2+, Cu(bpy)2+, or
Cu(phen)2+, as determined by potentiometric pH titrations in aqueous
solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a,b
NDP3− M2+ log KMM(H;NDP) log K
M
M(NDP) pK
H
M(H;NDP)
ADP3− Cu2+ 2.77±0.16c 5.61±0.03c 3.56±0.16c
Cu(bpy)2+ 3.62±0.05 6.39±0.03 3.63±0.06
Cu(phen)2+ 3.75±0.11 6.52±0.04 3.63±0.12
GDP3− Cu2+ 3.39±0.19d 5.85±0.04d 3.92±0.19d
Cu(bpy)2+ 3.94±0.18 6.79±0.05 3.53±0.19
Cu(phen)2+ 4.13±0.25 7.00±0.05 3.51±0.26
IDP3− Cu2+ 3.1 ±0.2d,e 5.69±0.04d 3.79±0.20d
Cu(bpy)2+ 3.8 ±0.2e 6.58±0.04 3.60±0.20
Cu(phen)2+ 3.95±0.25e 6.72±0.03 3.61±0.25
a The acidity constants of H2(ADP)− are pKHH2(ADP) = 3.92±0.02 (equation 2.50)
and pKHH(ADP) = 6.40±0.01 (equation 2.51); the ones of H2(GDP)− are pKHH2(GDP)
= 2.67±0.02 and pKHH(GDP) = 6.38±0.01, and the corresponding values for H2(IDP)−
are: pKHH2(IDP) = 1.82±0.03 and pKHH(IDP) = 6.38±0.02. These acidity constants are
from Table 2.2 on page 28. b The error limits given are three times the standard error of
the mean value or the sum of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The
error limits (3σ) of the derived data, in the present case for column 5, were calculated
according to the error propagation after Gauss. c From Table 2.9 on page 67. d From
Table 2.13 on page 83. e Estimated value.
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2.6.2 Proof of an increased stability due to stacking in the mixed
ligand Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes
One way to quantify the stability of mixed ligand complexes [166,171,172] is
to consider the following equilibrium, the constant (equation 2.57) of which is cal-
culated with equation 2.58:
Cu(arm)2+ + Cu(NDP)− 
 Cu(arm)(NDP)− + Cu2+
10∆ log K = [Cu(arm)(NDP)−][Cu2+]/[Cu(arm)2+][Cu(NDP)−] (2.57)
∆ log K = log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP) − log KCuCu(NDP) (2.58)
In case a further identification of ∆ log K for a certain equilibrium is needed, this
will be given by additional subscripts, like ∆ log KCu/arm/NDP.
According to the general rule for complex stabilities, K1 > K2, one expects this
equilibrium to lie on the left with negative values for ∆ log K. This agrees with sta-
tistical considerations obtained for a Jahn-Teller distorted octahedral coordination
sphere of Cu2+ to which two bidentate ligands A and B are coordinated, i.e., ∆ log
KCu/statist ' − 0.9 was estimated [166].
The values for the corresponding bpy and phen systems with ADP [154] ac-
cording to equation 2.58, are:
∆ log KCu/bpy/ADP = (6.39±0.03) − (5.61±0.03) = 0.78 ±0.04
∆ log KCu/phen/ADP = (6.52±0.04) − (5.61±0.03) = 0.91 ±0.05
The ∆ log KCu/arm/ADP values are larger than zero and the equilibrium is dis-
placed to its right-hand side! What about the Cu(arm)(GDP)− and Cu(arm)(IDP)−
systems? Also in these instances, the equilibrium is displaced far to its right-hand
side:
∆ log KCu/bpy/GDP = (6.79±0.05) − (5.85±0.04) = 0.94±0.06
∆ log KCu/phen/GDP = (7.00±0.05) − (5.85±0.04) = 1.15±0.06
∆ log KCu/bpy/IDP = (6.58±0.04) − (5.69±0.04) = 0.89±0.06
∆ log KCu/phen/IDP = (6.72±0.03) − (5.69±0.04) = 1.03±0.05
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Indeed, from previous experience an increased stability is actually expected for
mixed ligand complexes formed by a divalent 3d metal ion, a heteroaromatic N base
and an O donor ligand [166,171–176].
The expected stability increase resulting from the arm/O,O-ligand combina-
tion is certainly well represented by the Cu2+/arm/MePP3− system, where MePP3−
represents methylphosphonylphosphate (CH3-P(O)−2 -O-PO2−3 ) [177], because the
equatorial coordination sphere of Cu2+, Cu(arm)(O,O)−, is identical in all these
mixed ligand complexes. Hence, the results for the MePP3− systems [177] may be
used as a basis for comparison with the present results:
Cu(bpy)2+ + Cu(MePP)− 
 Cu(bpy)(MePP)− + Cu2+
∆ log KCu/bpy/MePP = 0.42± 0.05 (2.59)
Cu(phen)2+ + Cu(MePP)− 
 Cu(phen)(MePP)− + Cu2+
∆ log KCu/phen/MePP = 0.45± 0.05 (2.60)
The only significant difference between MePP3− and any of the NDPs con-
sidered, is the presence of the base residue in the latter species; hence, any extra
stability increase ∆∆ log Karm/NDP, as defined by equation 2.61,
∆∆ log Karm/NDP = ∆ log KCu/arm/NDP −∆ log KCu/arm/MePP (2.61)
has to be attributed to the nucleobase moiety.
In fact, the results of equations 2.62–2.67 prove that a further interaction must
occur within the Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes.
∆∆ log Kbpy/ADP = (0.78± 0.04)− (0.42± 0.05) = 0.36± 0.06 (2.62)
∆∆ log Kphen/ADP = (0.91± 0.05)− (0.45± 0.05) = 0.46± 0.07 (2.63)
∆∆ log Kbpy/GDP = (0.94± 0.06)− (0.42± 0.05) = 0.52± 0.08 (2.64)
∆∆ log Kphen/GDP = (1.15± 0.05)− (0.45± 0.05) = 0.70± 0.07 (2.65)
∆∆ log Kbpy/IDP = (0.89± 0.06)− (0.42± 0.05) = 0.47± 0.08 (2.66)
∆∆ log Kphen/IDP = (1.03± 0.05)− (0.45± 0.05) = 0.58± 0.07 (2.67)
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In other words, there must be an intramolecular ligand-ligand interaction between
the aromatic-ring systems of arm and the nucleobase residue. Hence, these results
provide convincing evidence for the occurrence of the intramolecular equilibrium
shown in Figure 2.28, involving stack formation.
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Figure 2.28: Schematic representation of an intramolecular equilibrium between an open
and a stacked isomer. In the open form, the metal ion bound to an aromatic ligand is only
phosphate-coordinated, while in the stacked one the aromatic residue interacts with the
nucleobase.
Certainly, this intramolecular stacking interaction could in addition be proven
via spectrophotometric (charge transfer) and 1H-NMR shift measurements (upfield
shift), as done before for other related mixed ligand systems with nucleotides [67,
169,170,178,179]. However, such attempts were considered as superfluous in the
present case, especially as intramolecular stack formation for the ternary Cu2+, bpy,
ADP system has already been proven to occur in the solid state by a crystal structure
study [180]. Here, gathering quantitative information about the actual position of
the stacking equilibrium in the six systems seemed to be more important.
In the next sections these interactions will further be analysed and quantified.
2.6.3 Structural considerations on the monoprotonated ternary
Cu(arm)(H;ADP) complexes
Based on the results discussed for the binary Cu(H;ADP) system in Section
2.5.2 (page 68), it is evident that the species H·ADP·Cu(arm) [154], in which
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the proton is located at N1 and Cu(arm)2+ at the diphosphate residue, is not ex-
pected to play any role. This conclusion agrees with the fact that the acidity con-
stants pKHCu(arm)(H;ADP) and pKHCu(H;ADP) are identical within the error limits (see
Table 2.21 on page 112). Similarly, since the concentration of the Cu·ADP·H iso-
mer in the binary system is very low, the formation degree of the ternary species
Cu(arm)·ADP·H is expected to be insignificant because the coordination of arm to
Cu2+ is known [166,172–176] to drastically reduce the affinity of this metal ion
toward further N binding sites. This agrees with observations made [169] for the
Cu(arm)(dGMP) complexes.
Another species one might think to be of importance for the Cu(arm)(H;ADP)
systems is an unbridged mixed ligand complex in which arm undergoes a stacking
interaction with the adenine residue. However, the stability constant for the stack
between phen or Cu(phen)2+ and an adenine residue [181] amounts only to K '
40±6 M−1, i.e., log K = 1.60±0.07, and even if one takes into account a possible
coulombic contribution resulting from the diphosphate residue, i.e., a 2+/2− inter-
action, not a very high stability of this unbridged stack results because the indicated
effect amounts only to 0.7±0.2 log units [106] giving an overall stability of log K
= (1.60±0.07) + (0.7±0.2) = 2.30±0.21. Since this value is still far away from
the measured stability constant log KCu(phen)Cu(phen)(H;ADP) = 3.75±0.11 (Table 2.21, page
112), a contribution from the unbridged stack to the overall stability constant of this
monoprotonated mixed ligand complex is certainly negligible.
The corresponding estimation for the stability of the unbridged Cu(bpy)2+/
H(ADP)2− stack leads to the same conclusion. The stability of a bpy/adenine-
residue stack amounts to K = 20±5 M−1 [169,181] and by taking into account the
charge effect this gives then an estimated stability of the above mentioned unbridged
stack: log K = (1.30±0.11) + (0.7±0.2) = 2.00±0.23. Again, this value is far away
from the actually measured stability constant log KCu(bpy)Cu(bpy)(H;ADP) = 3.62±0.05 (Ta-
ble 2.21).
Hence, in the Cu(arm)(H;ADP) systems two possible equilibria have to be taken
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into account: the intramolecular stacking equilibrium shown in Figure 2.28 (page
115), between an unstacked and a stacked isomer and the possible existence of the
equilibrium between an open and a closed species (see Figure 2.29), involving the
formation of a macrochelated (ADP·Cu(arm)·H)cl isomer.
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Figure 2.29: Schematic representation of an intramolecular equilibrium between an open
and a closed isomer. In the open form, the metal ion is only phosphate-coordinated, while
in the closed one it interacts with the nucleobase as well.
The stability of the latter may be estimated based on log kCu(ADP·Cu·H)cl = 2.48±0.27
obtained in Section 2.5.2 for the corresponding binary and macrochelated species,
(ADP·Cu·H)cl. Since the affinity of Cu(arm)2+, compared with that of Cu2+, is
reduced towards N donor binding sites [166,172–176], the stability constant of
the binary complex needs to be corrected for this effect. The reduced affinity of
Cu(arm)2+ towards an unhindered N7, if compared with that of Cu2+, was deter-
mined to be −(0.40±0.06) log unit and by taking into account the steric hindrance
an overall reduction of the affinity of −(0.80±0.25) log unit was obtained [169]
(and this value must be considered as an upper limit, since there is evidence that
the steric inhibition is larger [182]). The estimated micro stability constant for
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)cl amounts to log kCu(arm)(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)cl = (2.48±0.27)− (0.80±0.25)
= 1.68±0.37. This value is clearly much smaller than the two measured macro
stability constants, log KCu(bpy)Cu(bpy)(H;ADP) = 3.62±0.05 and log KCu(phen)Cu(phen)(H;ADP) =
3.75±0.11 (Table 2.21, page 112), and therefore one may conclude that the forma-
tion of macrochelates is insignificant in the monoprotonated ternary Cu(arm)(H;ADP)
systems.
At this point only the (ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op and (ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st isomers are
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left, i.e., the equilibrium shown in Figure 2.28 on page 114 in its monoprotonated
form, the proton being located in both instances at the terminal β-phosphate group.
This then means, KCuCu(arm)(H;ADP) has to be redefined as given in equation 2.68:
KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;ADP) = [Cu(arm)(H;ADP)]/[Cu(arm)2+][H(ADP)2−]
=
[(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op]
[Cu(arm)2+][H(ADP)2−]
+
[(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st]
[Cu(arm)2+][H(ADP)2−]
Therefore:
K
Cu(arm)
Cu(arm)(H;ADP) = k
Cu(arm)
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op
+ k
Cu(arm)
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st
(2.68)
One of the two micro stability constants of equation 2.68 has to be estimated. Since
the coordination sphere, Cu(arm)(O,O/H), in the (ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op and Cu(arm)-
(H;MePP) complexes is identical, in both types of complexes Cu(arm)2+ and H+
being bound at a -P(O)−2 -O-P(O)2−3 residue, one may assume that the corresponding
stability constants are identical and therefore the earlier estimations [177] for the
stability of Cu(arm)(H;MePP) are used now. Hence, one can define
log kCu(arm)(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op = log K
Cu(arm)
Cu(arm)(H;MePP)
= 2.5±0.3
The ∆ log K value obtained as follows, leads to the conclusion that the estimated
log kCu(arm)(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op value is reasonable:
∆ log K(ADP/Cu(arm)/H)op = log k
Cu(arm)
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op
− log kCuADP·Cu·H
= (2.5±0.3) − (2.4±0.25) (bottom of page 69)
= 0.1±0.4
This result agrees well with values listed in [177].
The second microconstant of equation 2.68 can now be calculated:
kCu(arm)(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st = K
Cu(arm)
Cu(arm)(H;ADP)− kCu(arm)(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op
and the bpy and phen systems can be evaluated:
kCu(bpy)(ADP·Cu(bpy)·H)st = 10
(3.62±0.05) − 10(2.5±0.3) = 3852.5±527.3
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kCu(phen)(ADP·Cu(phen)·H)st = 10
(3.75±0.11) − 10(2.5±0.3) = 5307.2±1441.0
The intramolecular equilibrium between the open and the stacked isomers,
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op 
 (ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st
contributes to the value of KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;ADP), and from
KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;ADP) =
[(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op]
[Cu(arm)2+][H(ADP)2−]
+
[(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st]
[Cu(arm)2+][H(ADP)2−]
follows:
[Cu(arm)(H;ADP)] = [(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op] + [(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st]
Consequently, the dimensionless equilibrium constant, K I/P/st, for the intramole-
cular stacking equilibrium may be defined, by using equation 2.68, as:
KI/P/st = [(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st] / [(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op]
KI/P/st = k
Cu(arm)
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st
/k
Cu(arm)
(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)op
(2.69)
Once KI/P/st is known, the percentage of stacked species may be calculated
[167,181] according to:
%(ADP·Cu(arm)·H)st = 100 ·KI/P/st/(1 + KI/P/st) (2.70)
The results for equations 2.69 and 2.70 are summarized in Table 2.22. From the
final column in this table it is evident that the stacking equilibrium is displaced far
to the right and that the stacked isomer strongly dominates.
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Table 2.22: Extent of intramolecular stack formation in monoprotonated ternary
M(H;ADP) (M2+ = Cu(arm)2+) complexes as calculated from stability constant
comparisons, and percentage in which these species occur in the stacking equilib-
rium in aqueous solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M(H;ADP)b kM(ADP·M·H)st kM(ADP·M·H)op KI/P/st % (ADP· M·H)st
Cu(bpy)(H;ADP) 3852.5± 527.3 316.2±218.4 12.2± 9.2 92±5
Cu(phen)(H;ADP) 5307.2±1441.0 316.2±218.4 16.8±13.1 94±4
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the prob-
able systematic errors, whichever is larger. b Cu(arm)2+ and H+ are both bound to the diphosphate
residue of ADP3−.
2.6.4 Structural considerations on the monoprotonated ternary
Cu(arm)(H;GDP) and Cu(arm)(H;IDP) complexes
At which sites are the proton and the metal ion bound in the Cu(arm)(H;NDP)
(NDP = GDP or IDP) complexes?
As far as the location of the proton is concerned, the same arguments as given
for the corresponding binary Cu(H;NDP) systems (Section 2.5.5, page 82) hold; i.e.,
comparing the acidity constants pKHCu(arm)(H;NDP) (Table 2.21, page 112), and the
pKHH2(NDP) and pK
H
H(NDP) values listed in Table 2.2 (page 28) of the corresponding
NDPs, follows that the proton must sit at the terminal β-phosphate group in all of
the Cu(arm)(NDP) species considered here. Indeed, metal-ion coordination must
give rise to an acidification [152], and this is actually observed for the β-phosphate
bound proton.
Considering that the proton is at the diphosphate group, the Cu(arm)(NDP·H)
complexes may still exist as different isomers.
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An unbridged mixed ligand complex in which arm undergoes a stacking inter-
action with the nucleobase residue is a species that might be thought of impor-
tance. In another possible form, Cu(arm)2+ is simply coordinated either to N7
of the nucleobase residue, ((arm)Cu·NDP·H), or to the diphosphate group, which
already carries the proton, (NDP·H·Cu(arm)). The former species, for steric rea-
sons, cannot lead to intramolecular stacks, while the latter one could do so. In
(Cu(arm)(NDP·H))cl, the arm-bound metal ion interacts with both, the diphosphate
group and the N7 site of the nucleobase, forming an intramolecular macrochelate. A
further species that needs to be investigated, is (Cu(arm)(NDP·H))st, in which both
the proton and the metal ion are bound to the diphosphate group, and the aromatic-
ring system of arm undergoes a stacking interaction with the nucleobase residue
(see Figure 2.28, page 115). How much of these isomers is actually formed?
First the species will be considered, in which a pure-stacking interaction takes
place.
Adducts formed between phenanthroline and guanosine have about the same
stability [183] as those formed between phenanthroline and adenine derivatives
[181], i.e., K ' 40±6 M−1, or log K = 1.60±0.07. A similar estimation can
be made for the corresponding bipyridine/guanosine system. The bpy/adenine
stacks are about half as stable as the phen/adenine ones [169,181]: assuming the
same to be true for the corresponding guanosine systems, one obtains K ' 20±5
M−1, or log K = 1.30±0.11 for bpy/guanosine. It can be presumed that these
values hold for the arm/IDP complexes as well. Applying the same procedure as
for the Cu(arm)(ADP) systems (see Section 2.6.3 on page 115), taking into ac-
count the coulombic interactions (−2/+2) between the diphosphate residue and the
Cu(arm)2+ ion, overall stabilities of log Kstack/phen = 2.30±0.21 and log Kstack/bpy
= 2.00±0.23 are found for a pure-stacking interaction between a purine-nucleobase
and the phenanthroline or bipyridine aromatic-ring systems, respectively. Since
these values are far away from the measured stability constants (log KCu(phen)Cu(phen)(H;GDP)
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= 4.13±0.25 and log KCu(bpy)Cu(bpy)(H;GDP) = 3.94±0.18 for the Cu(arm)(H;GDP) com-
plexes, as well as from log KCu(phen)Cu(phen)(H;IDP) = 3.95±0.25 and log KCu(bpy)Cu(bpy)(H;IDP)
= 3.8±0.2 for the Cu(arm)(H;IDP) systems, Table 2.21, page 112), a contribution
from the unbridged stack to the overall stability constant of these monoprotonated
mixed ligand complexes is certainly negligible.
One is therefore left with the equilibria shown in Figure 2.30:
Cu(arm)2+ +
–
(H;NDP)2– Cu(arm)(H;NDP)op
Cu(arm)(H;NDP)st
Cu(arm)(H;NDP)cl
KI/P/st
KI/P/arm/N7
Figure 2.30: Equilibrium scheme for the possible isomers of the Cu(arm)(H;GDP) and
Cu(arm)(H;IDP) complexes. The species ((arm)Cu·NDP·H) and (NDP·H·Cu(arm)) are
designated together as Cu(arm)(H;NDP)op. Of these two, only the latter isomer, carrying
both the proton and the Cu(arm)2+ ion at the diphosphate group, can undergo a stacking
interaction, according to the equilibrium shown in the lower part of the figure.
One must consider the possible existence of an equilibrium between an open and
a closed form, involving the formation of an intramolecular macrochelate, in which
Cu(arm)2+ interacts with N7 and the diphosphate group, as shown in the upper part
of Figure 2.30. (Cu(arm)(NDP·H))op consists of two isomers: (NDP·H·Cu(arm))
and ((arm)Cu·NDP·H). The former one could lead to intramolecular stacking in-
teractions between the arm species and the nucleobase, giving rise to the equi-
librium shown in the lower part of the Figure. The latter species is of impor-
tance in the Cu(H;NDP) complexes of GDP and IDP. Due to the coordination of
arm to Cu2+, the affinity of this metal ion toward further N binding sites is re-
duced [166,172–176], and its formation degree is expected to be lower than in the
corresponding Cu(H;NDP) complexes. Nevertheless, this species might still play a
role in determining the overall stability of the protonated ternary complexes.
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The overall stability constant, KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;GDP), measured for the monoproto-
nated ternary complexes of GDP, can therefore be rewritten according to equation
2.71, where the contribution of the single isomers is taken into account (M2+ =
Cu(arm)2+; [M·GDP·H] and [GDP·H·M] represent the concentrations of the open
species, as specified above):
KMM(H;GDP) =
[M·GDP·H] + [GDP·H·M] + [(GDP·H·M)cl] + [(GDP·H·M)st]
[M2+][H(GDP)2−]
(2.71)
The experimentally accessible overall equilibrium constant KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;GDP) is
actually composed of the four microconstants summarized in equation 2.72:
KMM(H;GDP) = k
M
M·GDP·H + k
M
GDP·H·M + k
M
(GDP·H·M)cl
+ kM(GDP·H·M)st (2.72)
Estimations of the micro stability constants kMM·GDP·H (with M2+ = Cu(arm)2+)
may be made by using available stability constants of the corresponding dGMP
complexes [169]. Indeed, it has been proven [169] that the Cu(arm)2+ ion binds
predominantly to N7 at the nucleobase in the Cu(arm)(H;dGMP) complexes: their
stability constants can therefore be taken as good approximations for the stability
of an isomer carrying the proton at the diphosphate residue, the Cu(arm)2+ species
at the nucleobase, and where no stacking interactions occur.
Considering the M(H;GDP) systems, log kM(M·dGMP·H)op should be corrected (i)
for the different basicities of the N7 site in (H;GDP)2− and (H;dGMP)−; and (ii)
for the charge effect that the additional -PO−3 group exerts on the M2+ bound to the
base residue in [M·NDP·H].
(i) The basicity of the N7 position in GDP and dGMP is within the error lim-
its, identical: ∆pKa = pKHH2(GDP) − pKHH2(dGMP) = (2.67±0.02) − (2.65±0.03) =
0.02±0.04 (pKHH2(GDP) is taken from Table 2.2 on page 28; pKHH2(dGMP) from [169]),
and therefore no basicity-correction is needed in this case.
(ii) The log kM(M·dGMP·H)op values must then be corrected for the charge effect,
that is different in the Cu(arm)2+/H(dGMP)− and the Cu(arm)2+/H(NDP)2− sys-
tems. The +2/−1 interaction in the former complexes is replaced by a +2/−2 in
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the last species. Based on previous experience with distant charge effects [153,169,
184], the promoting effect of a +2/−1 coulombic interaction is estimated to be of
0.40±0.15 log unit. This effect should be subtracted from log kM(M·dGMP·H)op and
the one due to a +2/−2 interaction, which amounts to 0.7±0.2 log unit, added to it.
The corrected values are: log kCu(bpy)(Cu(bpy)·GDP·H) = (2.60±0.10) [169]− (0.40±0.15) +
(0.7±0.2) = 2.90±0.27 for a bipyridine/GDP interaction, and log kCu(phen)(Cu(phen)·GDP·H)
= (2.60±0.12) [169] − (0.40±0.15) + (0.7±0.2) = 2.90±0.28, for a GDP N7-
bound Cu(phen)2+ ion.
In the binary Cu(H;GDP) complex, the isomer carrying both the proton and
the metal ion at the diphosphate group occurred only in relatively low concentra-
tions, and the predominant species was the one where the proton was bound at the
diphosphate residue and the metal ion at the N7 site. The presence of the arm group
is known [166,172,173,176] to considerably reduce the affinity of the Cu2+ ion to-
ward further N binding sites. Therefore, the contribution of the (GDP·H·Cu(arm))
isomer to the overall stability of the Cu(arm)(H;GDP) complexes still needs to be
considered. Analogously to what was done for the (ADP·H·Cu(arm)) complexes,
one may assume that the stability of the (GDP·H·Cu(arm)) isomer is identical with
the one of the Cu(arm)(H;MePP) complexes. Indeed, the coordination sphere,
Cu(arm)(O,O/H), in the (GDP·H·Cu(arm)) and Cu(arm)(H;MePP) complexes is
identical, in both types of complexes Cu(arm)2+ and H+ being bound at a -P(O)−2 -
O-P(O)2−3 residue. Hence, one can define:
log kCu(arm)(GDP·Cu(arm)·H) = log K
Cu(arm)
Cu(arm)(H;MePP)
= 2.5±0.3 [177]
The possible formation of an intramolecular macrochelate involving the diphos-
phate group and N7 at the nucleobase, as shown by the upper equilibrium in Figure
2.30 on page 122 (see also Figure 2.29, page 117), could give some contribution
to the value of KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;GDP). The stability constant of the macrochelate formed,
log kM(GDP·H·M)cl , can be estimated. For the corresponding binary and macrochelated
species, (GDP·Cu·H)cl, log kCu(GDP·Cu·H)cl = 2.87±0.26 was obtained (page 88, see
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Section 2.5.5, page 82). Since the affinity of Cu(arm)2+ compared with that of
Cu2+, is reduced towards further N donor binding sites, the stability constant of
the binary complex needs to be corrected for this effect. The affinity-reduction
due to the presence of the arm group amounts to −(0.80±0.25) log unit [169,
182] (see Section 2.6.3, page 115). The estimated micro stability constant for
(Cu(arm)(GDP·H))cl is then log kM(GDP·H·M)cl = (2.87±0.26)− (0.80±0.25) = 2.07±0.36.
At this point, the only unknown micro stability constant contributing to the mea-
sured stability of Cu(arm)(H;GDP), is kCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;GDP)st , the others having been es-
timated. This micro stability constant can be calculated from the equation defining
KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;GDP) (equation 2.72 on page 123), as given in equation 2.73:
kM(GDP·H·M)st = K
M
M(H;GDP) − kMM·GDP·H − kMGDP·H·M − kM(GDP·H·M)cl (2.73)
In the case of the Cu(phen)(H;GDP) complexes, log KCu(phen)Cu(phen)(H;GDP) = 4.13±0.25
(Table 2.21 on page 112), and kCu(phen)(GDP·H·Cu(phen))st is then given by:
kCu(phen)(GDP·H·Cu(phen))st = 10
4.13±0.25 − 102.90±0.28 − 102.5±0.3 − 102.07±0.36
= (13490±7765) − (794±512) − (316±218) − (117±97)
= (12263±7786)
from which, log kCu(phen)(GDP·H·Cu(phen))st = 4.09±0.28.
Remembering the definition of KMM(H;GDP),
KMM(H;GDP) = [M(H;GDP)]/[M2+][(H;GDP)2−]
and setting its right-hand side equal to the one in equation 2.71 on page 123, one
obtains:
[M(H;GDP)] = [M·GDP·H] + [GDP·H·M] + [(GDP·H·M)cl] + [(GDP·H·M)st]
104.13±0.25 = 102.90±0.28 + 102.5±0.3 + 102.07±0.36 + 104.09±0.28
1 = 10−(1.23±0.38) + 10−(1.63±0.39) + 10−(2.06±0.44) + 10−(0.04±0.38)
1 = 0.059(0.024/0.141) + 0.023(0.010/0.058) + 0.0087(0.0031/0.024)
+ 0.91(0.380/2.188)
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The values in parentheses provide the lower and the upper limits based on the
logarithmic errors (3σ).
100% = 6(3/14)% + 2(1/6)% + 1(0.3/2)% + 91(38/219)% (2.74)
Since the error limits of the logarithmic results refer to three times the standard
error of the mean value (3σ), it might be helpful to rewrite equation 2.74 with only
1σ, as given in equation 2.75:
100% = 6(4/8)% + 2(1.7/3)% + 1(0.6/1.2)% + 91(68/122)% (2.75)
From equations 2.74 and 2.75, it follows that (GDP·H·Cu(phen))cl occurs only
in very low concentration. The dominating isomer of the Cu(phen)(H;GDP) com-
plex is clearly the stacked one, (GDP·H·Cu(phen))st, occurring with a concentration
of about 90%.
The same approach can be used to determine the isomeric distribution in the
case of the Cu(bpy)(H;GDP) complex. For the intramolecular-stacking micro-
constant, kCu(bpy)(GDP·H·Cu(bpy))st , applying equation 2.73 (with M2+ = Cu(bpy)2+ and
KCu(bpyCu(bpy)(H;GDP) = 3.94±0.18, Table 2.21, page 112), one obtains:
kCu(bpy)(GDP·H·Cu(bpy))st = 10
3.94±0.18 − 102.90±0.28 − 102.5±0.3 − 102.07±0.36
= (8710±3610) − (794±512) − (316±218) − (117±97)
= (7483±3654)
and thus log kCu(bpy)(GDP·H·Cu(bpy))st = 3.87±0.21.
Going through the same procedure as done for the Cu(phen)(H;GDP) complex,
one obtains:
[M(H;GDP)] = [M·GDP·H] + [GDP·H·M] + [(GDP·H·M)cl] + [(GDP·H·M)st]
103.94±0.18 = 102.90±0.28 + 102.5±0.3 + 102.07±0.36 + 103.87±0.21
1 = 10−(1.04±0.33) + 10−(1.44±0.35) + 10−(1.87±0.40) + 10−(0.07±0.28)
1 = 0.091(0.043/0.195) + 0.036(0.016/0.081) + 0.013(0.0054/0.034)
+ 0.85(0.45/1.62)
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The values given in brackets provide the lower and the upper limits based on
the logarithmic errors (3σ). It is:
100% = 9(4/20)% + 4(2/8)% + 1(0.5/3)% + 85(45/162)% (2.76)
In equation 2.76 the error limits of the logarithmic results refer to three times the
standard error of the mean value (3σ); considering only 1σ, one obtains equation
2.77:
100% = 9(7/12)% + 4(3/5)% + 1(1/2)% + 85(69/106)% (2.77)
It is evident, that the dominating isomer is the one in which an intramolecular
stacking interaction occurs between the bipyridine-aromatic ring of the phosphate-
bound Cu(bpy)2+ ion and the nucleobase. This isomer occurs in a concentration
of about 85%. The closed isomer, in which the Cu(bpy)2+ ion interacts with the
diphosphate group and the N7 of the nucleobase occurs only to a very low extent.
In the Cu(phen)(H;GDP) and Cu(bpy)(H;GDP) complexes, the equilibrium shown
in the lower part of Figure 2.30 (page 122) lies to its right hand side, while the for-
mation of a closed isomer (upper equilibrium in the Figure) is in both instances
negligible.
What about the Cu(arm)(H;IDP) complexes? It has been shown above that a
pure (open) stacking interaction between the aromatic-ring systems of bipyridine
or phenanthroline with the purine residue of the nucleotide could not justify the
high stability constants measured for these complexes. One is then left with the two
equilibria shown in Figure 2.30 on page 122, i.e., the possibility of an intramolec-
ular equilibrium between an open and a closed form, or that between the open iso-
mer, and a stacked one, in which an intramolecular stacking interaction takes place
between the aromatic-ring system of the Cu2+-bound arm and the nucleobase, the
Cu(arm)2+ being phosphate-bound. The stabilities of all the species involved must
then be considered.
The open species, (Cu(arm)(IDP·H))op, consists of the two isomers ((arm)Cu·
IDP·H), carrying the proton at the terminal β-phosphate group and the Cu(arm)2+
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ion at N7 of the nucleobase, and (IDP·H·Cu(arm)), where both the proton and the
Cu(arm)2+ ion sit at the diphosphate residue. Its stability constant, kM(M(IDP·H))op , is
given by the sum of the stabilities of the two isomers: kM(M(IDP·H))op = k
M
(M·IDP·H) +
kM(IDP·H·M).
An estimation of the micro stability constant of the ((arm)Cu·IDP·H) isomer,
kM(M·IDP·H), can be made on the basis of kM(M·GDP·H), as determined for the corre-
sponding Cu(arm)(H;GDP) systems, and of the stability constant determined for the
binary (Cu·IDP·H) isomer, kCu(Cu·IDP·H) (Section 2.5.5 on page 82). It can be assumed
that the difference in stability, ∆ log kCu(arm), observed for the (Cu(arm)·GDP·H)
isomers compared to the corresponding isomer of the binary system, (Cu·GDP·H),
is the same for IDP:
∆ log kCu(arm) = log kCu(Cu·GDP·H) − log kCu(arm)((arm)Cu·GDP·H)
= log kCu(Cu·IDP·H) − log kCu(arm)((arm)Cu·IDP·H)
∆ log kCu(arm) = (3.165±0.35) − (2.90±0.28) = (0.265±0.44)
log kCu(Cu·GDP·H) is from Section 2.5.5 on page 82; log k
Cu(arm)
((arm)Cu·GDP·H) is taken
from above. Despite the large error limit, this value can be used to get an estimation
of the stability constant of ((arm)Cu·IDP·H), log kCu(arm)((arm)Cu·IDP·H):
log kCu(arm)((arm)Cu·IDP·H) = (2.76±0.51) − (0.265±0.44) = 2.495±0.67 ' 2.50±0.67
The stability constant of the (IDP·H·Cu(arm)) species can be assumed to be
equal to the one of Cu(arm)(H;MePP), as their coordination spheres are identical
(see Section 2.6.3 on page 115, and above the discussion on GDP). Hence, one can
define:
log kCu(arm)(IDP·H·Cu(arm)) = log K
Cu(arm)
(Cu(arm)(H;MePP))
= 2.5±0.3 [177]
The possibility of an intramolecular equilibrium between the open and a closed
isomer, in which the arm-bound metal ion interacts with both, the diphosphate
group and the N7 site at the nucleobase (upper part of Figure 2.30 on page 122),
will be considered next. Its stability may be estimated based on log kCu(IDP·Cu·H)cl =
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2.64±0.30 obtained for the corresponding binary macrochelated species, (IDP·Cu·H)cl
(see Section 2.5.5 on page 82). As it has already been recalled (see above), the affin-
ity of Cu2+ towards N binding sites is reduced upon coordination to the arm sys-
tems [169,182] by−(0.80±0.25) log unit (see above). The estimated micro stability
constant for (IDP·H·Cu(arm))cl amounts then to log kCu(arm)(IDP·Cu(arm)·H)cl = (2.64±0.30)
− (0.80±0.25) = 1.84±0.39.
Dealing with the data in an analogous way to what was done for the Cu(arm)
(H;GDP) complexes, one can rewrite the experimentally determined overall sta-
bility constant, KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;IDP), according to equation 2.78, where the contribution
of the single isomers is taken into account (M2+ = Cu(arm)2+; [M·IDP·H] and
[IDP·H·M] represent the concentrations of the open species):
KMM(H;IDP) =
[M·IDP·H] + [IDP·H·M] + [(IDP·H·M)cl] + [(IDP·H·M)st]
[M2+][H(IDP)2−]
(2.78)
KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;IDP) is actually composed of the four microconstants summarized in
equation 2.79:
KMM(H;IDP) = k
M
M·IDP·H + k
M
IDP·H·M + k
M
(IDP·H·M)cl
+ kM(IDP·H·M)st (2.79)
All the micro stability constants that contribute to the value of KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(H;IDP)
have been estimated above, leaving kCu(arm)(IDP·H·Cu(arm))st as the only unknown in equa-
tion 2.79. It is then possible to calculate it, via equation 2.80:
kM(IDP·H·M)st = K
M
M(H;IDP) − kMM·IDP·H − kMIDP·H·M − kM(IDP·H·M)cl (2.80)
For the Cu(phen)(H;IDP) complex, log KCu(phen)Cu(phen)(H;IDP) = 3.95±0.25 (Table
2.21 on page 112), and kCu(phen)(IDP·H·Cu(phen))st is then given by:
kCu(phen)(IDP·H·Cu(phen))st = 10
3.95±0.25 − 102.50±0.67 − 102.5±0.3 − 101.84±0.39
= (8913±5130) − (316±488) − (316±218) − (69±62)
= (8212±5158)
and log kCu(phen)(IDP·H·Cu(phen))st = 3.91±0.27.
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From the definition of KMM(H;IDP),
KMM(H;IDP) = [M(H;IDP)]/[M2+][(H;IDP)2−]
and setting its right-hand side equal to the one in equation 2.78, one obtains:
[M(H;IDP)] = [M·IDP·H] + [IDP·H·M] + [(IDP·H·M)cl] + [(IDP·H·M)st]
103.95±0.25 = 102.50±0.67 + 102.5±0.3 + 101.84±0.39 + 103.91±0.27
1 = 10−(1.45±0.72) + 10−(1.45±0.39) + 10−(2.11±0.46) + 10−(0.04±0.37)
1 = 0.035(0.0068/0.186) + 0.035(0.014/0.087) + 0.0078(0.0027/0.022)
+ 0.91(0.39/2.14)
again, the values given in parentheses provide the lower and the upper limits based
on the logarithmic errors (3σ). it follows:
100% = 4(1/19)% + 4(1/9)% + 1(0.3/2)% + 91(39/214)% (2.81)
Since all error limits refer to three times the standard error of the mean value
(3σ), it might be helpful to rewrite equation 2.81 with only 1σ, as given in equation
2.82:
100% = 4(2/6)% + 4(3/5)% + 1(0.5/1.1)% + 91(69/121)% (2.82)
From equations 2.81 and 2.82, follows that (IDP·H·Cu(phen))cl occurs only in
very low concentration. Analogously to what was observed for the Cu(phen)(H;GDP)
complex, the dominating isomer of the Cu(phen)(H;IDP) complex is the stacked
one, (IDP·H·Cu(phen))st, occurring with a concentration of about 90%.
KCu(bpy)Cu(bpy)(H;IDP) can be analysed in an analogous way, and the value for k
Cu(bpy)
(IDP·H·Cu(bpy))st
can be determined applying equation 2.80 (with log KCu(bpy)Cu(bpy)(H;IDP) = 3.8±0.2; Ta-
ble 2.21, page 112):
kCu(bpy)(IDP·H·Cu(bpy))st = 10
3.8±0.2 − 102.50±0.67 − 102.5±0.3 − 101.84±0.39
= (5609±2955)
and log kCu(bpy)(IDP·H·Cu(bpy))st = 3.75±0.23.
Again considering the definition of KMM(H;IDP),
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KMM(H;IDP) = [M(H;IDP)]/[M2+][(H;IDP)2−]
and setting its right-hand side equal to the one in equation 2.78 (page 129), one
obtains:
[M(H;IDP)] = [M·IDP·H] + [IDP·H·M] + [(IDP·H·M)cl] + [(IDP·H·M)st]
103.8±0.2 = 102.50±0.67 + 102.5±0.3 + 101.84±0.39 + 103.75±0.23
1 = 10−(1.3±0.7) + 10−(1.3±0.4) + 10−(1.96±0.44) + 10−(0.05±0.30)
1 = 0.050(0.010/0.251) + 0.050(0.020/0.126) + 0.011(0.0040/0.030)
+ 0.89(0.45/1.78)
and:
100% = 5(1/25)% + 5(2/13)% + 1(0.4/3)% + 89(45/173)% (2.83)
Since all error limits of the logarithmic results given in brackets refer to three
times the standard error of the mean value (3σ), it might be helpful to rewrite equa-
tion 2.83 with only 1σ, as given in equation 2.84:
100% = 5(3/9)% + 5(4/7)% + 1(0.8/1.5)% + 89(71/112)% (2.84)
From equations 2.83 and 2.84, follows that (IDP·H·Cu(bpy))cl occurs only in
very low concentration. Analogously to what was observed for the Cu(phen)(H;IDP)
complex, one of the isomers strongly dominates, and this is the one in which an in-
tramolecular stack occurs between the bipyridine aromatic ring and the nucleobase,
(IDP·H·Cu(bpy))st, occurring with a concentration of about 90%.
The percentages of stacked species formed in the six Cu(arm)(H;NDP) com-
plexes studied are identical within the error limits, as it can easily be seen in the last
column of Table 2.23.
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Table 2.23: Stability constants of the stacked isomers formed
in monoprotonated ternary M(H;NDP) complexes (M2+ =
Cu(arm)2+), and percentages at which these species occur in
equilibrium in aqueous solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M(H;NDP) log kM(NDP·M·H)st % (NDP· M·H)st
Cu(bpy)(H;ADP) 3.59±0.06 92± 2
Cu(phen)(H;ADP) 3.72±0.12 94± 1
Cu(bpy)(H;GDP) 3.87±0.07 85±18
Cu(phen)(H;GDP) 4.09±0.09 91±27
Cu(bpy)(H;IDP) 3.75±0.08 89±21
Cu(phen)(H;IDP) 3.91±0.09 91±26
a The error limits given are one time the standard error of the mean value
or the sum of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger.
2.6.5 Calculation of the formation degree of the intramolecular
stack in the Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes
In Section 2.6.2 it was shown that the mixed ligand complexes Cu(arm)(NDP)−
(NDP3− = ADP3−, IDP3−, or GDP3−) possess an increased stability and that an
intramolecular equilibrium between an open and a stacked form actually exists.
This means, a stacked isomer is formed, a schematic and simplified structure of the
Cu(phen)(ADP)− species is shown in Figure 2.31.
The stability constants log KCuCu(NDP) (from Section 2.5.3 on page 74, and from
Section 2.5.6 on page 94) and log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP) versus pKHH(NDP) are plotted in
Figure 2.32 (page 134), together with the reference line derived from equation 2.86
(page 135). The data points for the binary Cu(NDP)− and the ternary Cu(arm)(NDP)−
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Figure 2.31: Schematic and simplified structure of the species with an intramolecular
stack for Cu(phen)(ADP)− [154]. In solution certainly a whole series of stacked com-
plexes occur in which the orientation of the aromatic-ring planes toward each other differs
somewhat; of course, the expression Cu(arm)(ADP)−st and the quantifications given for it
(Table 2.26 on page 139) encompass all of these species.
complexes shown in the Figure, are far above the reference line, proving an in-
creased complex stability in all these instances. This means [124,170] that aside
from the diphosphate-Cu2+ coordination further interactions occur within the com-
plexes, namely, a N7 interaction of the phosphate-bound Cu2+ in the binary Cu(NDP)−
complexes (see Section 2.5.1 on page 65, and Section 2.5.6, page 94), and stack for-
mation in the ternary Cu(arm)(NDP)− systems, as it will be shown in detail below.
Moreover, from Figure 2.32, it is evident that the Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes
are considerably more stable than the binary Cu(NDP)− ones. The stability of all
these complexes is overwhelmingly determined by the metal ion affinity of the
diphosphate residue and the observed stability enhancement must result from an
additional interaction with the nucleobase residue. For principle reasons there are
two possibilities for further interactions in the open isomers Cu(arm)(NDP)−op: (i) A
macrochelate could be formed with N7, i.e., Cu(arm) (NDP)−cl/N7, as is known for
the binary Cu(NDP)− complexes.
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Figure 2.32: Evidence for an increased stability of the binary Cu(ADP)−, Cu(IDP)−,
and Cu(GDP)− and of the ternary Cu(bpy)(ADP)−, Cu(phen)(ADP)−, Cu(bpy)(IDP)−,
Cu(phen)(IDP)−, Cu(bpy)(GDP)−, and Cu(phen)(GDP)− complexes based on the rela-
tionship between log KMM(NDP) (where M2+ = Cu2+, Cu(bpy)2+, or Cu(phen)2+) or log
KCuCu(R−DP) and pK
H
H(NDP) or pK
H
H(R−DP) in aqueous solution at 25
◦C and I = 0.1 M
(NaNO3). The plotted data for the binary NDP complexes are from Table 2.11 (page
77) and from Table 2.13 (page 83); the ones for the ternary systems, are from Table
2.21 on page 112. The reference line (see equation 2.86) represents the log KCuCu(R−DP)
versus pKHH(R−DP) relationship for the binary Cu(R-DP)− complexes, where R-DP3− =
phenyl diphosphate (PhDP3−), uridine 5′-diphosphate (UDP3−), cytidine 5′-diphosphate
(CDP3−), thymidine [= 1-(2-deoxy-β-D-ribofuranosyl)thymine] 5′-diphosphate (dTDP3−)
and n-butyl diphosphate (BuDP3−) (from left to right). The least-squares line was calcu-
lated [106] through the indicated five data sets; the corresponding equilibrium constants
are listed in Tables 1 and 3 of [106] (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3).
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(ii) The other possibility is the formation of an intramolecular stack, Cu(arm)(NDP)−st,
as it has been shown to occur in the ternary Cu(arm)(H;NDP) systems (see Table
2.22 on page 120).
Based on the above considerations, the following equilibrium scheme may be
written:
Cu(arm)2+ +
–
NDP3– –Cu(arm)(NDP)op
–Cu(arm)(NDP)st
–Cu(arm)(NDP)cl/N7KI/arm/N7
KI/st
At this point it needs to be emphasized that already the Cu(arm)(NDP)−op iso-
mers have an increased stability, compared to the corresponding Cu(NDP)−op, due to
the arm/O,O ligand combination [166,172–177]; however, this effect is well quan-
tified by equations 2.59 and 2.60 (page 114) via the Cu(arm)2+/MePP3− systems,
as already discussed in Section 2.6.2 on page 113. Hence, the calculated stability
of the open complex, Cu(arm)(NDP)−op, is given by equation 2.85:
log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP)op = log K
Cu
Cu(NDP)op + ∆ log KCu/arm/MePP (2.85)
The stability constant of the Cu(NDP)−op complex can be calculated from the
straight-line correlation that was established [106] for the log KCuCu(R−DP) versus
pKHH(R−DP) plot (equation 2.86, see Figure 2.32), where R−DP3− represents diphosphate-
monoester ligands in which the residue R is unable to interact with Cu2+:
log KCuCu(R−DP) = 1.283× pKHH(R−DP) − 2.939 (2.86)
The error limits of log stability constants calculated with given pKHH(NDP) values
and equation 2.86, are 0.04 (3σ) in the pKa range 6.2–6.7. The pKHH(NDP) values for
ADP, GDP, and IDP, are listed in Table 2.2 on page
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Values for ∆ log KCu/arm/MePP are given in equations 2.59 and 2.60 on page
114.
Consequently, the actual (actl) stability increase due to any intramolecular in-
teraction with the nucleobase residue in the ternary Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes is
given by:
log ∆Cu/arm/NDP/actl = log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP) − log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP)op
= log ∆Cu/arm/NDP − ∆ log KCu/arm/MePP
where log ∆Cu/arm/NDP = log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP) − log KCuCu(NDP)op
The results for log ∆Cu/arm/NDP are listed in column 4 of Table 2.24, while the
values calculated for log ∆Cu/arm/NDP/actl are summarized, with the data they are
based on, in Table 2.25 on page 138.
Table 2.24: Proof of an enhanced stability of the Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes
in aqueous solution, based on the positive values obtained for log ∆Cu/arm/NDP
(25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3) (see also Figure 2.32)a
Cu(arm)(NDP)− log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP)
b
log KCuCu(NDP)op
c log ∆Cu/arm/NDP
Cu(bpy)(ADP)− 6.39±0.03 5.27±0.04 1.12±0.05
Cu(phen)(ADP)− 6.52±0.04 5.27±0.04 1.25±0.06
Cu(bpy)(GDP)− 6.79±0.05 5.25±0.04 1.54±0.06
Cu(phen)(GDP)− 7.00±0.05 5.25±0.04 1.75±0.06
Cu(bpy)(IDP)− 6.58±0.04 5.25±0.04 1.33±0.06
Cu(phen)(IDP)− 6.72±0.03 5.25±0.04 1.47±0.05
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. b Experimentally determined values; from col-
umn 4 of Table 2.21 on page 112. c Calculated with equation 2.86 and pKHH(ADP) = 6.40±0.01,
pKHH(GDP) = 6.38±0.01, and pKHH(IDP) = 6.38±0.02 (Table 2.2 on page 28).
The question which needs to be answered next is: Are both equilibrium branches
of the scheme shown on page 135, the one involving macrochelate formation with
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the N7 site, and the one describing a stacking interaction between the nucleobase
and the aromatic ring of bpy or phen, of comparable importance? In Section
2.6.3 (page 115) it was shown that a N7 interaction of diphosphate-coordinated
Cu(arm)2+ is inhibited by −(0.80±0.25) log unit compared with the same interac-
tion of Cu2+ (see also [169]). In fact, this value is an upper limit since the steric
inhibition is actually more pronounced [182]. In any case, the enhanced stability of
the binary Cu(NDP)− complexes is solely due to macrochelate formation (see Sec-
tion 2.5.1 on page 65, and Section 2.5.6 on page 94), and therefore, the expected
stability of the ternary Cu(arm)(NDP)−cl/N7 complexes can be calculated as follows,
under the assumption that only macrochelate formation (and no stacking) occurs:
log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP)cl/N7 = log K
Cu
Cu(NDP) + ∆ log KCu/arm/MePP − (0.80±0.25)
The second term on the right-hand side, ∆ log KCu/arm/MePP, appears since the
arm/O,O ligand combination (the average of equations 2.59 and 2.60 on page 114
is used) leads to an enhanced complex stability (see above and in Section 2.5.1)
which must be taken into account in the calculation for KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(NDP)cl/N7 .
Applying the above-given equation to the experimental data of the Cu(arm)(NDP)−
complexes studied, one obtains:
log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(ADP)cl/N7 = (5.61±0.03) + (0.44±0.06) − (0.80±0.25)
= 5.25±0.26
log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(GDP)cl/N7 = (5.85±0.04) + (0.44±0.06) − (0.80±0.25)
= 5.49±0.26
log KCu(arm)Cu(arm)(IDP)cl/N7 = (5.69±0.04) + (0.44±0.06) − (0.80±0.25)
= 5.33±0.26
The above results show that the calculated stability for Cu(arm)(NDP)−cl/N7 is at
least 1.1 log units less stable than the stability constants measured for the ternary
Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes (see Table 2.21 on page 112); hence, one may conclude
that the upper branch of the equilibrium scheme on page 135 does not contribute
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significantly to the overall stability of these complexes. In other words, the concen-
tration of Cu(arm)(NDP)−cl/N7 is negligible. Therefore, only the lower branch of the
equilibrium scheme is left, and this then means that the total actual stability increase
as defined by log ∆Cu/arm/ADP/actl (see Table 2.25, column 4) has to be attributed to
the intramolecular stack formation according to the stacking equilibrium as shown
in Figure 2.28 (page 115).
Table 2.25: Quantification of the stability increase of the ternary
M(NDP)− complexes (M2+ = Cu(arm)2+), which is actually (actl) due
to an interaction involving the nucleobase moiety of NDP3− in aqueous
solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
M(NDP)− log ∆M/NDPb ∆ log KM/MePPc log ∆M/NDP/actl
Cu(bpy)(ADP)− 1.12±0.05 0.42±0.05 0.70±0.07
Cu(phen)(ADP)− 1.25±0.06 0.45±0.05 0.80±0.08
Cu(bpy)(GDP)− 1.54±0.06 0.42±0.05 1.12±0.08
Cu(phen)(GDP)− 1.75±0.06 0.45±0.05 1.30±0.08
Cu(bpy)(IDP)− 1.33±0.06 0.42±0.05 0.91±0.08
Cu(phen)(IDP)− 1.47±0.05 0.45±0.05 1.02±0.07
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the
sum of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. b From Table 2.24. c From
equations 2.59 and 2.60 on page 114 [177].
The values for log ∆Cu/arm/NDP/actl allow a quantification of the position of this
equilibrium by application of equation 2.87 [167,181,185], where log ∆ represents
log ∆Cu/arm/NDP/actl:
KI/st = [Cu(arm)(NDP)−st]/[Cu(arm)(NDP)
−
op] = 10
log ∆ − 1 (2.87)
Once KI/st is known, the percentage of the stacked isomer in the equilibrium
can be calculated with equation 2.88, in analogy to equation 2.70. From the re-
sults assembled in Table 2.26 it is evident that the formation degree of the stacked
isomers is large.
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% Cu(arm)(NDP)st = 100 · KI/st/(1 + KI/st) (2.88)
Table 2.26: Extent of intramolecular stack formation in ternary
Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes as calculated from the stability en-
hancement, log ∆ (= log ∆Cu/arm/ADP/actl). The resulting intra-
molecular dimensionless equilibrium constant K I/st and the per-
centage of the stacked Cu(arm)(NDP)−st species quantify the situa-
tion in aqueous solution (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
Cu(arm)(NDP)− log ∆b KI/st % Cu(arm)(NDP)−st
Cu(bpy)(ADP)− 0.70±0.07 4.01±0.81 80±3
Cu(phen)(ADP)− 0.80±0.08 5.31±1.16 84±3
Cu(bpy)(GDP)− 1.12±0.08 12.18±2.43 92±1
Cu(phen)(GDP)− 1.30±0.08 18.95±3.67 95±1
Cu(bpy)(IDP)− 0.91±0.08 7.12±1.50 88±2
Cu(phen)(IDP)− 1.02±0.07 9.47±1.69 90±2
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or
the sum of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits
(3σ) of the derived data were calculated according to the error propagation after
Gauss. b From column 4 of Table 2.25 on page 138.
2.6.6 Some conclusions on the Cu(arm)(H;NDP) and
Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes studied here
From a coordination chemistry point of view the evaluation of the protonated
complexes regarding the location of the metal ion and the proton was an interesting
challenge and the determination of the various intramolecular equilibria is reveal-
ing in various ways. It has been shown that in all the Cu(arm)(H;NDP) complexes,
the proton is located at the terminal β-phosphate group. In the Cu(arm)(H;ADP),
and, at least to some extent, in the Cu(arm)(H;IDP) and Cu(arm)(H;GDP) com-
plexes, the metal ion is located at the diphosphate residue as well as the proton.
This result is of general importance because it demonstrates that several positively
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charged species can be accommodated at the diphosphate group; this is of special
interest with regard to the metal ion facilitated hydrolysis or group transfer reac-
tions [41,47,186,187] in which this residue is involved [47,144]. However, the pKa
values of all these monoprotonated complexes are such that these species are of no
relevance in the usual physiological pH range though in certain cell organelles with
pH about 5.5 [188,189] they could play a role [146], especially if the local intrin-
sic dielectric constant [170] should be low [80–82] because then the tendency of
phosphate groups to hold a proton increases [58,59].
That intramolecular stacks between the aromatic rings of arm and the purine
residue of ADP, IDP, and GDP can be formed not only in the Cu(arm)(NDP)−
complexes but also in their monoprotonated Cu(arm)(H;NDP) species, where the
proton is at the terminal β-phosphate group, is an interesting observation though
not a big surprise; indeed, the stacking tendency of the nucleobase residue remains
practically unaffected by the phosphate protonation (cf. Table 2.27). Of consid-
erably more interest is a comparison of the stacking tendency of NMP2−, NDP3−,
and NTP4− (= Nu) in M(arm)(Nu) complexes; to this end the results summarized
in Tables 2.27 and 2.28 were collected.
Comparison of the data gathered in the two Tables reveals that the length of
the phosphate residue has little effect on the formation degree of the intramolecular
stacks; of course, the absolute stabilities of the complexes differ significantly [58,
59,106], but the position of the intramolecular-stacking equilibria is very similar.
If the KI values of the Cu(phen)(Nu) complexes are compared to the ones of the
Cu(bpy)(Nu) systems (column 3 of Table 2.27) the tendency becomes evident that
stack formation in the Cu(phen)(Nu) complexes is slightly favored over that in the
Cu(bpy)(Nu) complexes; considering the structures of phen and bpy (Figure 2.27
on page 110) this is easily understandable. The same applies to the Cu(arm)(H;Nu)
complexes. The values of KI/st determined for these systems, despite the in some
instances large error limits, reflect the expected trend: the larger phen is able to
stack somewhat better with the purine residue than bpy.
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Table 2.27: Comparison of the extent of intramolecular stack formation in
ternary Cu(arm)(Pu) complexes (Pu = purine-nucleotide) as calculated from
stability constants determined by potentiometric pH titrations (aq. sol.;
25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3). The stability enhancements, log ∆, the in-
tramolecular equilibrium constants, K I/st (see equation 2.87), and the per-
centages of the stacked species (see equation 2.88 on page 139) are listeda
Cu(arm)(Pu) log ∆ KI/st % Cu(arm)(Pu)st ref.
Cu(bpy)(AMP) 0.73±0.08 4.37±1.02 81± 4 [167]
Cu(phen)(AMP) 0.99±0.08 8.77±1.81 90± 2 [167]
Cu(bpy)(ADP)− 0.70±0.07 4.01±0.81 80± 3 [154]
Cu(phen)(ADP)− 0.80±0.08 5.31±1.16 84± 3 [154]
Cu(bpy)(H;ADP) 1.12±0.30 12.2±9.2 92± 5 [154]
Cu(phen)(H;ADP) 1.25±0.32 16.8±13.1 94± 4 [154]
Cu(bpy)(ATP)2− 0.84±0.15 5.92±2.39 86± 5 [67,101]
Cu(phen)(ATP)2− 1.07±0.15 10.7±4.1 91± 3 [67,101]
Cu(bpy)(H;ATP)− 0.45±0.22 1.82±1.43 65±18 [67,101]
Cu(phen)(H;ATP)− 0.78±0.24 5.03±3.33 83± 9 [67,101]
Cu(bpy)(GMP) 0.82±0.08 5.61±1.25 85± 3 [168]
Cu(bpy)(GDP)− 1.12±0.08 12.18±2.43 92± 1 b
Cu(phen)(GDP)− 1.30±0.08 18.95±3.67 95± 1 b
Cu(bpy)(H;GDP) 1.04±0.32 10.0±8.2 91± 7 c
Cu(phen)(H;GDP) 1.23±0.38 16.0±14.7 94± 5 c
Cu(bpy)(IMP) 0.56±0.08 2.63±0.69 72± 5 [168]
Cu(bpy)(IDP)− 0.91±0.08 7.12±1.50 88± 2 b
Cu(phen)(IDP)− 1.02±0.07 9.47±1.69 90± 2 b
Cu(bpy)(H;IDP) 1.30±0.45 19.0±20.5 95± 5 c
Cu(phen)(H;IDP) 1.45±0.47 27.2±30.6 96± 4 c
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of
the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits (3σ) of the derived data
were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss. b From Table 2.26 on page
139. c From Table 2.22 on page 120.
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Such a tendency does not exist in the Cu(arm)(Py) complexes, where Py =
UMP2−, UDP3− or UTP4− (Table 2.28); since the uracil residue consists only of
a single ring which may stack with bpy as well as with phen. However, that the
stacking tendency of the one-ring uracil residue is considerably smaller than that
of the two-ring purine residues is clearly borne out from a comparison of the data
collected in the two Tables.
Table 2.28: Comparison of the extent of intramolecular stack formation
in ternary Cu(arm)(Py) complexes (Py = pyrimidine-nucleotide) as calcu-
lated from stability constants determined by potentiometric pH titrations
(aq. sol.; 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3). The stability enhancements, log ∆,
KI/st (see equation 2.87) and the percentages of the stacked species (see
equation 2.88 on page 139) are listeda
Cu(arm)(Py) log ∆ KI/st % Cu(arm)(Py)st ref.
Cu(bpy)(UMP) 0.23±0.07 0.70±0.26 41± 9 [190]
Cu(phen)(UMP) 0.33±0.07 1.14±0.34 53± 7 [190]
Cu(bpy)(UDP)− 0.36±0.10 1.29±0.54 56±10 [87]
Cu(phen)(UDP)− 0.29±0.10 0.95±0.46 49±12 [87]
Cu(bpy)(UTP)2− 0.45±0.22 1.82±1.43 65±18 [67,101]
Cu(phen)(UTP)2− 0.46±0.22 1.88±1.46 65±18 [67,101]
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum
of the probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits (3σ) of the derived
data were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss.
To conclude, the most interesting result of this study is most probably the fact
that the stacking tendency of a nucleobase moiety in a nucleotide complex mainly
depends on the nature of the nucleobase (see Tables 2.27 and 2.28). However, the
relevance of this kind of adduct formation for recognition reactions in nature is
evident; e.g., in protein-nucleotide/nucleic acid interactions the role of bpy or phen
may be taken over by the phenyl or indole moieties of phenylalanyl or tryptophanyl
residues, respectively.
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2.7 Influence of a decreasing solvent polarity on the
stability of the Cu2+ complexes formed with GDP
The influence of 1,4-dioxane on the complex equilibria involving GDP and
Cu2+ has been determined. The acidity constants of H2(GDP)− and the stability
constants of the binary Cu(H;GDP) and Cu(GDP)− complexes have been measured
by potentiometric pH titrations in water (see Section 2.5.4 on page 80), as well as
in 30 and 50% (v/v) dioxane-water solutions.
There is good evidence that the equivalent solution dielectric constant is reduced
at the surface of proteins and in the active-site cavities of enzymes [82], and that
complex equilibria are influenced by changing the solvent polarity [84,101,114,
172,191,192]. It is therefore interesting to study the influence of a reduced solvent
polarity on the stability and structure of a nucleotide complex.
The polarity of an aqueous solution may be reduced by the addition of a miscible
organic solvent, e.g. ethanol or 1,4-dioxane, and the latter one was used here.
The collected results were used to determine the position of the intramolecular
equilibrium already shown in Figure 2.9 and given here again in Figure 2.33.
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Figure 2.33: Schematic representation of the equilibrium between an open and a closed
isomer. In the latter, the phosphate-bound metal ion interacts with N7 at the nucleobase,
forming an intramolecular macrochelate.
To make sure that the properties of the monomeric species were indeed studied,
all potentiometric pH titrations (25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3) were carried out at nu-
cleotide concentrations of 0.6 mM. In water, under these conditions self-stacking of
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GDP is negligible [74]. Organic solvents inhibit the formation of unbridged stack-
ing adducts [192–194]. Moreover, it has been proven [101], that addition of diox-
ane to an aqueous solution considerably inhibits the self-stacking tendency of 2,2′-
bipyridine and 1,10-phenanthroline. In water the self-stacking tendency of GDP is
considerably smaller than that of bpy or phen [74,101]. It therefore appears to be
safe to assume that the addition of dioxane to an aqueous solution of GDP will at
least not favour its self-association.
2.7.1 Equilibrium constants measured
The equilibrium constants are defined according to equations 2.89 to 2.93. In
the pH range 2.5–11, the experimental data for H2GDP− may be completely de-
scribed by the following deprotonation equilibria and their acidity constants (equa-
tions 2.89–2.91), in all solvents employed.
H2(GDP)
− 
 H(GDP)2− + H+
KHH2(GDP) = [H(GDP)
2−][H+]/[H2(GDP)
−] (2.89)
H(GDP)2− 
 GDP3− + H+
KHH(GDP) = [GDP
3−][H+]/[H(GDP)2−] (2.90)
GDP3− 
 (GDP−H)4− + H+
KHGDP = [(GDP−H)4−][H+]/[GDP3−] (2.91)
The measured acidity constants are listed in Table 2.29 (page 147), together with
some related data taken from the literature [84,89,101] and used for comparison.
The experimental data of the potentiometric pH titrations for the Cu2+/GDP 1:1
system are completely described in the pH range below hydroxo complex formation
by the stability constants defined in equations 2.92 and 2.93. The results are listed
in columns 4 and 5 of Table 2.30 on page 151:
Cu2+ + H(GDP)2− 
 Cu(H; GDP)
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KCuCu(H;GDP) = [Cu(H; GDP)]/[Cu
2+][H(GDP)2−] (2.92)
Cu2+ + GDP3− 
 Cu(GDP)−
KCuCu(GDP) = [Cu(GDP)]/[Cu
2+][GDP3−] (2.93)
The acidity constant of the equilibrium describing the loss of the proton from
the Cu(H;GDP) complex, KHCu(H;GDP) (equation 2.94), can be calculated using equa-
tion 2.95:
Cu(H; GDP) 
 Cu(GDP)− + H+
KHCu(H;GDP) = [Cu(GDP)
−][H+]/[Cu(H; GDP)] (2.94)
pKHCu(H;GDP) = pK
H
H(GDP) + log K
Cu
Cu(H;GDP) − log KCuCu(GDP) (2.95)
The calculated pKHCu(H;GDP) values are given in column 6 of Table 2.30.
2.7.2 Acidity constants of H2(GDP)− in water-dioxane mixtures
From the data in Table 2.29 on page 147, it is evident that the negative loga-
rithms of the acidity constants of H2(GDP)− increase considerably with increasing
amounts of dioxane present in the aqueous solvent mixtures.
In water, the first proton of H2(GDP)−, equation 2.89, is released from the
(N7)H+ site. The value of the acidity constant of this site is expected to decrease
with increasing amounts of dioxane. Indeed, the basicity of (neutral) N-ligands de-
creases as the polarity of the solvent decreases [131]. From the data collected in
Table 2.29 on page 147, it is evident that the values measured for pKHH2(GDP) in-
crease with decreasing solvent polarity, in contrast to the behaviour expected for a
N-bound proton. This means that in water-dioxane mixtures, pKHH2(GDP) must not
only refer to the release of the proton from the (N7)H+ site, but another proton
must contribute to its value as well. As decreasing solvent polarity increases the
basicity of negatively charged O-ligands [82,131], one may expect this contribution
to be due to the release of the second primary proton of the diphosphate group,
whose pKa is expected to increase with increasing dioxane concentration. Thus,
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the value of pKHH2(GDP) must result from the contribution of the two microconstants
pkGDP·HH·GDP·H, due to the release of the proton from the (N7)H+ site, and pkGDP·HGDP·H2 ,
due to the loss of the second primary proton from the diphosphate group. This sec-
ond constant could well be represented by pKHH2(UDP), as both of them refer to the
release of the second primary proton from the diphosphate chain of a nucleoside
diphosphate which carries a neutral nucleic base residue. It is known [106] that
pKHH2(UDP) = 1.26±0.20 in water, and assuming pKHH2(UDP) ' 2.0 in 50% dioxane,
it is evident that one needs to consider the possibility of an overlap between the two
microconstants pkGDP·HH·GDP·H and pkGDP·HGDP·H2 (pKHH2(GDP) = 2.89 in 50% dioxane, Table
2.29). It is therefore well possible, that with decreasing polarity pkGDP·HH·GDP·H actually
decreases, while pkGDP·HGDP·H2 increases, leading to increasing values of the measured
acidity constant, pKHH2(GDP). More data on related systems would be needed for
precise evaluations of the values of the microconstants.
The deprotonation of the terminal β-phosphate group is quantified by KHH(GDP)
(equation 2.90), whose values are listed in column 6 of Table 2.29. Addition of
dioxane to the solvent leads to an inhibition of the release of this last phosphate-
bound proton, and this effect is much more pronounced compared to the one ob-
served for KHH2(GDP). This trend is in agreement with the observation that de-
creasing solvent polarity increases the basicity of negatively charged O-ligands
[82,131,195].
The third constant, KHGDP (equation 2.91), given in column 7 of Table 2.29,
refers to the ionization of the (N1)H site of the nucleobase in GDP3−, to yield
species of an overall −4 charge, i.e., (GDP−H)4−. As is to be expected, a decrease
in the solvent polarity leads to an inhibition of the release of the proton from the
(N1)H site.
The same trend is observed for the constants measured for H2(GMP)±. The
location of the protons is analogous to the one described for H2(GDP)−: in water,
the first proton is released from the (N7)H+ site, but most probably, analogously
to what is observed with H2(GDP)−, a contribution from the primary proton of the
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phosphate group becomes more important with increasing dioxane concentration,
leading to pKHH2(GMP) values that increase with decreasing solvent polarity.
Table 2.29: Negative logarithms of the acidity constants of H2(GDP)− and some related
ligands in dependence on the amount of dioxane (D) added to water (W), as determined
by potentiometric pH titrations at 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3a
ligand solvent %D (v/v) mole fraction pKHH2(Nu) pKHH(Nu) pKHNu
GDP3− W b 0 0 2.67±0.02c 6.38±0.01 9.56±0.03
D/W 30 0.083 2.75±0.02c 6.89±0.02 9.97±0.02
D/W 50 0.175 2.89±0.04c 7.09±0.02 10.25±0.04
GMP2− W d 0 0 2.48±0.04c 6.25±0.02 9.49±0.02
D/W e 30 0.083 2.57±0.03c 7.02±0.04 9.96±0.02
D/W e 50 0.175 2.69±0.04c 7.48±0.06 10.30±0.03
AMP2− W f 0 0 3.84±0.02g 6.21±0.01 −
D/W f 30 0.083 3.47±0.02g 7.00±0.01 −
D/W f 50 0.175 3.42±0.02g 7.48±0.01 −
ATP4− W h 0 0 4.01±0.01g 6.49±0.01 −
D/W h 30 0.083 3.68±0.02g 6.82±0.01 −
D/W h 50 0.175 3.59±0.02g 6.90±0.02 −
UTP4− W h 0 0 2.0 ±0.1i 6.46±0.01 −
D/W h 30 0.083 2.37±0.06i 6.84±0.01 −
D/W h 50 0.175 2.60±0.05i 6.92±0.01 −
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the probable
systematic errors, whichever is larger. b From Table 2.2 on page 28. c This value is mainly due to de-
protonation of the (N7)H+ site in water. With increasing dioxane concentrations, the deprotonation of the
(second) primary proton released from the (di)phosphate group increasingly contributes to it. d From [89].
e H. Sigel and B. Song, unpublished results. f From [84]. g This value refers to the deprotonation of the
(N1)H+ site. h From [101]. i Both protons in H2(UTP)2− are located at the triphosphate chain and one of
them is at the terminal γ-phosphate group. To this latter one corresponds pKHH(UTP).
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The second proton is released from the phosphate group, and its constant is
KHH(GMP); K
H
GMP is due to the ionization of the (N1)H site.
With both ligands, the basicity linearly increases with the increasing amount of
dioxane added to the solution: the pKHH2(Nu) values measured in the different solvent
mixtures fit on straight lines, and the same is true for the pKHH(Nu) and pKHNu values.
For instance, a plot of pKHH2(GDP) vs dioxane mole fraction, gives a straight line
with a slope of 1.26 [±0.48(3σ)] (see Figure 2.34); all three points fit within 0.02
pK unit on this line.
Figure 2.34: Relationship between pKHH2(GDP) and dioxane mole fraction in the sol-
vent. The straight (regression) line is pKHH2(GDP) = mH2(GDP)· (dioxane-mole fraction) +
bH2(GDP). Its parameters are: mH2(GDP) = 1.262±0.160 (1σ); the intercept is bH2(GDP) =
2.661±0.018 (1σ), and the correlation coefficient is R = 0.992. The plotted data are from
Table 2.29.
An analogous behaviour is observed in the case of H2(UTP)2−, while a decrease
in the pKHH2(Nu) values with decreasing solvent polarity is observed with H2(AMP)±
and H2(ATP)2− (Table 2.29). In H2(UTP)2−, pKHH2(UTP) is due to proton loss from
one of the phosphate groups in the triphosphate chain, while in H2(AMP)± and
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H2(ATP)2−, the acidity constant refers to proton loss from the (N1)H+ site, the
basicity of which is known to decrease as the polarity of the solvent decreases [101,
131].
The pKHH(Nu) values show the same trend with all the nucleotides considered:
they all refer to the release of the last phosphate-bound proton, and as to be ex-
pected, the basicity of phosphate groups increases with decreasing solvent polar-
ity [82,131].
2.7.3 Some considerations on the protonated Cu(H;GDP)
complex
The different behaviour of H2(ATP)2−, H2(GDP)−, H2(GMP), and H2(UTP)2−,
is reflected in the stability of the binary Cu(H;Nu) complexes. The stability [101]
of Cu(H;ATP)− is, within experimental error, the same in all three solvents studied
(Table 2.30), whereas the stability of Cu(H;UTP)−, Cu(H;GDP), and Cu(H;GMP)+
increases considerably with increasing amounts of dioxane in the solvent. In-
deed, plots of log KCuCu(H;Nu) (with Nu = GMP, GDP, or UTP) vs pKHH2(Nu) give
straight lines. A plot of log KCuCu(H;UTP) vs pKHH2(UTP) gives a straight line with a
slope of 1.62±0.19 (1σ) [101]; the slopes of log KCuCu(H;GDP) vs pKHH2(GDP) and log
KCuCu(H;GMP) vs pKHH2(GMP) are mCu(H;GDP) = 1.895±0.200 (1σ) and mCu(H;GMP) =
5.784±0.889 (1σ), respectively (see Figure 2.35). All three points measured for the
Cu(H;GDP) complexes fit within 0.03 log unit on the line; the ones measured for
Cu(H;GMP)+ fit within 0.15 log unit on the corresponding line.
Comparing the pKHCu(H;Nu) values measured for the deprotonation of the Cu(H;Nu)
complexes (column 6, Table 2.30), with pKHH2(Nu) and pKHH(Nu) (columns 5 and 6 of
Table 2.29 on page 147), it is evident that in the Cu(H;GMP) and Cu(H;GDP) com-
plexes the proton is located at the phosphate residue (in the case of GDP, at the
β-phosphate group, this being the only basic site available for GDP3−).
For these species, carrying the proton at the phosphate residue, there exists the
possibility of an equilibrium between an open and a macrochelated form, in which
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the (di)phosphate-bound metal ion interacts with N7 of the nucleobase; this is anal-
ogous to the equilibrium shown in Figure 2.33 (page 143).
Figure 2.35: Relationship between log KHH2(Nu) and pK
H
H2(Nu)
for the Cu(H;GDP) (♦)
and Cu(H;GMP)+ (•) complexes resulting from the addition of increasing amounts of
dioxane to the solvent (I = 0.1 M, NaNO3; 25 ◦C). The parameters of the straight (regres-
sion) lines are mCu(H;GDP) = 1.895±0.200 (1σ); bCu(H;GDP) = −1.686±0.555 (1σ), and
R = 0.994, for the Cu(H;GDP) complex. For the Cu(H;GMP) complex, the straight-line
slope is mCu(H;GMP) = 5.784±0.889 (1σ); its intercept is bCu(H;GMP) = −11.782±2.296
(1σ), and the regression coefficient is R = 0.988. The plotted equilibrium constants are
from Table 2.30, the corresponding acidity constants are from Table 2.29 on page 147.
2.7.4 Proof of an increased stability of the Cu(GDP)− complexes
In water, the Cu(GDP)− complex shows an enhanced stability compared to that
expected on the basis of a pure Cu2+-diphosphate interaction (see Section 2.5.6 on
page 94). This enhancement has been attributed to an intramolecular macrochelate
formation, where the diphosphate-bound metal ion interacts with N7 at the nucleo-
base, as schematically represented by the equilibrium shown in Figure 2.33 on page
143.
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Table 2.30: Logarithms of the stability constants of Cu2+/GDP complexes and
some complexes with related ligands in dependence on the amount of dioxane
(D) added to water (W), as determined by potentiometric pH titrations at 25 ◦C
and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3), together with the negative logarithms of the acidity con-
stants of the corresponding Cu(H;Nu) complexes (equation 2.95 on page 145)a
ligand solvent %D (v/v) log KCuCu(H;Nu) log KCuCu(Nu) pKHCu(H;Nu)
GDP3− W b 0 3.39±0.19 5.85±0.04 3.92±0.19
D/W 30 3.50±0.08 6.18±0.18 4.21±0.20
D/W 50 3.80±0.13 6.36±0.05 4.53±0.14
GMP2− W c 0 2.5 ±0.3 3.86±0.04 4.89±0.09
D/W d 30 3.19±0.03 4.90±0.06 5.31±0.08
D/W d 50 3.73±0.05 5.85±0.09 5.36±0.12
AMP2− W e 0 − 3.14±0.01 −
D/W e 30 − 3.86±0.02 −
D/W e 50 − 4.73±0.04 −
ATP4− W f 0 3.57±0.08 6.32±0.04 3.74±0.09
D/W f 30 3.53±0.06 6.40±0.05 3.95±0.08
D/W f 50 3.64±0.05 6.34±0.05 4.20±0.07
UTP4− W f 0 2.8 ±0.2 5.81±0.06 3.45±0.20
D/W f 30 3.31±0.09 6.16±0.05 3.99±0.10
D/W f 50 3.79±0.07 6.24±0.03 4.47±0.08
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the
probable systematic errors, whichever is larger. The error limits of the derived data, in the present
case for column 6, were calculated according to the error propagation after Gauss. b From Table
2.13 on page 83. c From [89]. d H. Sigel and B. Song, unpublished results. e From [84].
f From [101].
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To be able to quantify the extent of the metal ion-nucleobase interaction, the po-
sition of the intramolecular equilibrium (shown in Figure 2.33) between the open,
Cu(GDP)−op, and the closed, Cu(GDP)−cl , isomers has to be considered. The dimen-
sionless intramolecular equilibrium constant, K I can be deduced, as already shown
(see Section 2.3.1 on page 43) [119,149,155,169], from the experimentally acces-
sible overall stability constant KCuCu(GDP) (equation 2.93 on page 145), provided that
the stability constant of the open isomer, KCuCu(GDP)op , is known. In such a case, KI
is given by equation 2.17 (page 46), as rewritten here in equation 2.96, to facilitate
reading:
KI =
KMML
KMMLop
− 1 = 10log ∆ − 1 (2.96)
In the case of an aqueous solution, straight lines have been determined [106],
that allow the calculation of the expected stability for a simple M2+-diphosphate
interaction (KMMLop), once the pKa of the phosphate group is known. Such a straight
line has not yet been determined for complexes of diphosphate monoesters in water-
dioxane solvent mixtures. It is therefore necessary to make some extrapolations to
be able to estimate the stability constant of the Cu(GDP)−op complex in 30 and 50%
(v/v) water-dioxane.
The influence of decreasing solvent polarity on the stability of metal ion (Cu2+
or Zn2+) complexes formed with six different phosphate monoester ligands (NPhP2−,
4-nitrophenyl phosphate; PhP2−, phenyl phosphate; RibMP2−, D-ribose 5′-mono-
phosphate; UTP4−; HCOO−; and Ac−, acetate) have been studied [195], and it has
been shown that for all eight systems the slope of the straight lines is very close to
one. This indicates that the solvent effect on proton binding and on metal ion bind-
ing is approximately of the same size. The importance of this result is pointed out
by the fact that the studied ligands carry different charges: the phosphate ligands,
R-MP2−, have a twofold negative charge; UTP4− is fourfold negatively charged,
while the two carboxylate ligands carry only a single charge, and still in all the
cases, a slope of about one is observed [195]. This allows one to predict that most
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probably the same slope would be obtained if the stability constants of Cu2+ com-
plexes of simple diphosphate monoester ligands, R-DP3− (R is a non-coordinating
residue), measured in water-dioxane mixtures, would be plotted versus their acidity
constants (measured in the same solvent). It thus seems to be reasonable to assume
that the slope of the straight reference line for these Cu2+/R-DP3− systems is equal
to one: mH2O/dioxane = 1. The value of the intercept for this straight line must now
be estimated.
A straight line has been determined for the Cu2+/ R-DP3− systems in water
[106]:
log KCuCu(R−DP) = 1.283 · pKHH(R−DP) − 2.939 (2.97)
Applying this equation to the Cu(GDP)−op complex in water, one obtains log
KCuCu(GDP)op = 5.25±0.03 (3σ) (pKHH(GDP) = 6.38±0.01, Table 2.29 on page 147).
To calculate the intercept, bH2O/dioxane, of the straight reference line in water-
dioxane, one needs now to insert the known variables (log KCuCu(GDP)op = log KCuCu(R−DP),
mH2O/dioxane, and pKHH(GDP)) in the general definition of a straight line:
log KCuCu(R−DP) = mH2O/dioxane · pKHH(R−DP) + bH2O/dioxane (2.98)
From equation 2.98 follows
bH2O/dioxane = −1.13 (2.99)
and the straight-line equation, defining the relationship between the stability con-
stant of a solely-diphosphate bound Cu2+ ion and the pKa value of the β-phosphate
group in a water-dioxane mixture, is given by:
log KCuCu(GDP)op = 1 · pKHH(GDP) − 1.13 (2.100)
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Once log KCuCu(GDP)op is known (equation 2.100), KI becomes accessible, and the
percentage of macrochelated species formed at the equilibrium can be calculated as
follows:
% MLcl = 100·KI / (1 + KI)
Straight lines are available [115] for the calculation of log KCuCu(GMP)op in the
three solvents used, and their data are listed in Table 2.31.
Table 2.31: Straight-line correlations for Cu2+-phosphate mo-
noester or -phosphonate complex stabilities and phosph(on)ate
group basicitiesa
% (v/v) dioxane m b S.D. ref.
0 0.465±0.025 −0.015±0.164 0.057 [125]
30 0.559±0.015 −0.089±0.106 0.03 [191]
50 0.571±0.022 0.190±0.160 0.03 [191]
a Slopes (m) and intercepts (b) for the straight-line plots of log KMML vs pKHHL
as calculated by the least-square procedure from the equilibrium constants for
simple R-PO2−3 /H+/Cu2+ systems (R = non coordinating residue) obtained
in aqueous solutions and in water containing 30 or 50% (v/v) 1,4-dioxane at
25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3). The listed S.D. values (3σ) are considered as
reasonable error limits for any stability constant calculation in the pKHHL range
5–8 for aqueous solution, 6–8.5 for 30%, and 6.5–9 for 50% (v/v) dioxane-
water mixtures. From [115].
Application of equations 2.96, 2.100, and of the definition of % MLcl, leads to
the results summarized in Table 2.32, where log KCuCu(GMP)op was calculated with
the data given in Table 2.31. From the data collected in column 7 of Table 2.32, it
is evident that addition of dioxane to the aqueous solution of the nucleotide com-
plexes considerably alters the extent of macrochelate formation, but not in an easi-
ly predictable way. Cu(GMP)cl increases with decreasing solvent polarity, while
the concentration of Cu(GDP)−cl decreases in going from an aqueous solution to a
water-dioxane one and reaches an apparently constant value of about 60% (in 30
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and 50% (v/v) dioxane mixtures). A minimum is reached for Cu(AMP)cl in 30%
(v/v) dioxane-water, while the extent of Cu(ATP)2−cl decreases with increasing diox-
ane concentrations [84,101].
Table 2.32: Solvent influence on the extent of the intramolecular macrochelate formation
in Cu(Nu) complexes (potentiometric pH titrations; 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3)a
ligand %D (v/v) log KCuCu(Nu) log KCuCu(Nu)op log ∆ KI %Cu(Nu)cl
GDP3− 0 5.85±0.04 5.25±0.04 0.60±0.06 2.98±0.52 75± 3
30 6.18±0.18 5.76 0.42±0.18b 1.63±1.12 62±16
50 6.36±0.05 5.96 0.40±0.06b 1.51±0.37 60± 6
c GMP2− 0 3.86±0.04 2.89±0.06 0.97±0.07 8.33±1.55 89± 2
30 4.90±0.06 3.84±0.03 1.06±0.07 10.48±1.77 91± 1
50 5.85±0.09 4.46±0.03 1.39±0.10 23.55±5.36 96± 1
d AMP2− 0 3.14±0.01 2.87±0.08 0.27±0.08 0.86±0.35 46±10
30 3.86±0.02 3.82±0.03 0.04±0.04 0.10±0.09 9± 8
50 4.73±0.04 4.45±0.02 0.28±0.04 0.91±0.20 48± 5
e ATP4− 0 6.32±0.04 5.83 0.49±0.05b 2.09±0.36 68± 4
30 6.40±0.05 6.14 0.26±0.05b 0.82±0.21 45± 6
50 6.34±0.05 6.22 0.12±0.05b 0.32±0.15 24± 9
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the probable
systematic errors, whichever is larger. b The range of error given with these values is estimated. c H. Sigel
and B. Song, unpublished results. The data for the straight lines of phosphate monoesters in 30 and 50%
dioxane were taken from [115]. d From [84]. e From [101].
The different influences of dioxane on the formation of the macrochelates must
be due to a combination of effects. Two in particular, might play an important role:
(i) alterations of the metal ion affinity of the binding sites due to the decreasing
solvent polarity; (ii) hydrophobic solvation of the purine moiety of the nucleotide
by the ethylene groups of 1,4-dioxane might shield a binding site, e.g. N7, in a
certain concentration range of dioxane.
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It should finally be noted that not only the nucleobase residues alter their coordi-
nating properties but also the metal ion affinity of the phosphate residues increases
drastically with a decreasing solvent polarity (see column 3 of Table 2.32).
In those cases in which with increasing amounts of dioxane, the concentrations
of the macrochelated isomers decrease [in Cu(ATP)2− and, partly, in Cu(GDP)−],
the prevailing effect is probably an increasing hydrophobic solvation of the nucle-
obase moiety by dioxane, which renders the coordination of N7 due to increasing
steric shielding more difficult.
Chapter 3
Conclusions
The present study deals with the acid–base and metal ion-binding properties of
purine nucleoside 5′-di- and 5′-triphosphates (= Nu) with the alkaline earth ions
and the second half of the divalent 3d transition metal ions and Cd2+, providing an
overview on the stabilities and structures of their complexes in aqueous solution.
It is shown that in the M(Nu) complexes formed between one of the metal ions
studied and GTP4−, ITP4−, or GDP3−, the phosphate-bound metal ion interacts with
the N7 site of the guanine or hypoxanthine residues by forming macrochelates (see
Section 2.4 on page 48, and Section 2.5.6 on page 94) [65]. One of the possible
structures of a macrochelated complex, M(GDP)−cl , is shown in Figure 3.1.
The same kind of interaction is observed in the case of the complexes formed
with ADP3− [105] or IDP3− and Mg2+, Ca2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, or
Cd2+.
From potentiometric pH titrations only overall (global) stability constants can be
obtained, and hence different types of macrochelates cannot be distinguished. What
is measured is the concentration of all complexes formed, including the sum of all
possible macrochelated isomers. However, for M(ATP)2− complexes evidence has
accumulated [58,59,65,88,134] that at least two types of macrochelates can form,
one in which the γ,β,(α)-triphosphate-coordinated metal ion [6,47,58,134] binds
innersphere to N7 of the adenine residue and one in which this interaction is of the
outersphere type, that is, with a water molecule between N7 and M2+ (see Figure
157
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Figure 3.1: Example of a structure of a macrochelated M(GDP)− isomer with a hexa-
coordinating M2+ innersphere bound to the diphosphate group and to N7 of the guanine
residue. The metal ion is shown in pearl-grey; H atoms are omitted for clarity.
2.15 on page 62).
A similar situation occurs for M(GTP)2− and M(ITP)2− (see Tables 2.6, 2.7, and
2.8 on pages 59–61) [65]. As no indication of a Mg2+-nucleobase interaction was
obtained from 1H-NMR shift experiments [73], Mg(GTP)2− and Mg(ITP)2− must
form outersphere macrochelates, and this is most probably also true for the other
alkaline earth ions. From an early line-broadening study [135] of the Mn2+/ITP
system it follows that at least some innersphere binding occurs with N7. It is evi-
dent that further detailed studies by NMR and/or spectrophotometry are desirable
to reveal the ratios of the innersphere/outersphere macrochelated isomers for other
metal ions as well. In addition, it should be noted that the (C6)O carbonyl group
may also participate in outersphere metal ion binding [89].
Comparing the results obtained now for the purine-nucleoside 5′-diphosphate/M2+
systems via potentiometric pH titrations with the literature data that were collected
from 1H-NMR shift measurements [74], one may conclude that Mg2+-N7 interac-
tions in the Mg(ADP)− and Mg(GDP)− complexes must occur in an outersphere
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manner. The stability constant comparison for the M(ADP)− and M(IDP)− com-
plexes of the other alkaline earth metal ions give little evidence of macrochelate
formation, while it is very likely that some amounts of Ca(ADP)−cl (9±8%), of
Mg(IDP)−cl (9±9%), and of Ca(IDP)−cl (13±13%) exist (and most probably as an
outersphere-N7 macrochelate), even if the results obtained are at the limit of the
accuracy of the data. This agrees with the results obtained for Mg(IMP)cl [59] and
Mg(ITP)2−cl [65], which amount to 17±11% and 22±10%, respectively, and with
what was obtained for the Ca(IMP)cl [59] and Ca(ITP)2−cl [65] complexes, amount-
ing to 13±12% and 19±13%, respectively (see Table 3.1 and Section 2.5.6 on page
94). Even though there is no evidence of the existence of a closed Ca(AMP)cl
species [59], the Ca(ATP)2− complex forms macrochelates to some extent (15±12%)
[65] (see Table 3.1 on page 161, and Section 2.4.2 on page 57). It is therefore likely
that the result obtained for the Ca(ADP)−cl species (9±8%) is actually indicative of
some macrochelate formation.
Moreover, proceeding in the same way, it becomes evident that about one third
of Zn(ADP)−cl and Cd(ADP)−cl , corresponding to about 10% and 19% of the macro-
chelate, respectively, is formed by outersphere binding to N7 and the other two
thirds (about 20% and 37% of the total Zn(ADP)−cl and Cd(ADP)−cl formed, respec-
tively) by innersphere coordination [74] (see Section 2.5.3 on page 74). Mariam
and Martin [155] concluded, based on their spectrophotometric measurements, that
about one part of Ni(ADP)−cl (about 12%) is outersphere and that about four parts
(∼ 47%) are innersphere. It is evident that these equilibria deserve further study.
The consideration that Zn2+ or Cd2+ form macrochelates with GDP3− and
IDP3− mainly by innersphere coordination with N7 originates from the same kind
of data comparison [74].
Interesting observations were made about the M(GDP−H)2− and M(IDP−H)2−
complexes formed between the metal ion and the (N1)H-deprotonated nucleotides.
While there is no indication for macrochelation in any of the M(NDP−H)2− com-
plexes of the alkaline earth metal ions, macrochelate formation with the divalent 3d
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transition metal ions and with Cd2+ is quite pronounced, and larger than in the cor-
responding undeprotonated M(NDP)− complexes. In addition, for a 3d metal ion
there is hardly a significant difference in base back-binding between the complexes
of M(GDP−H)2− and M(IDP−H)2− (Section 2.5.7 on page 102), whereas the cor-
responding M(GDP)−cl and M(IDP)−cl species form to different extents. In analogy
to what was observed for the corresponding M(GMP−H)− and M(IMP−H)− com-
plexes [89], an additional interaction, next to the one with N7, between the (C6)O
and the metal ion is expected to be responsible for the enhanced stability of the
M(NDP−H)2− complexes of the 3d transition metal ions. This interaction could be
of an innersphere or of an outersphere kind, as schematically shown in Figure 2.26
on page 108.
The most fascinating aspect of these results is most probably the following one:
if one compares the formation degrees of M(AMP)cl and M(ADP)−cl [105] with the
corresponding values for M(ATP)2−cl [65], and the ones of the 5′-mono-, 5′-di-, and
5′-triphosphates of guanosine and inosine [59,65] (see Table 3.1), respectively, one
makes the remarkable observation that for nearly all metal ions considered, the
formation degree of the macrochelated species for a given metal ion and purine-
nucleobase residue, is identical within the error limits. This means, macrochelate
formation is independent of the number of phosphate groups present in the ligands
and in the coordination spheres of the metal ions.
The above observation is even more surprising when one considers the stabili-
ties of the M(Nu) complexes, which are determined to the very largest part by the
coordination of the metal ions to the phosphate residues: the stability differences
between the M(NMP) and M(NDP)− complexes amount to about 1 to 2.4 log units,
whereas those between the M(NDP)− and M(NTP)2− complexes are in the order of
about 1 log unit!
On the basis of the results collected in Table 3.1, one can see that while for
a given metal ion the degree of macrochelate formation does not depend on the
length of the phosphate chain, whereas the percentage of macrochelates formed
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increases by going from adenosine to inosine, to guanosine 5′-phosphates. Hence,
for the extent of macrochelate formation, mainly the properties of the N7 site are
responsible, at least as long as the coordination sphere of the metal ion considered
is not yet saturated, while the length of the phosphate chain is mainly responsible
for the overall complex stability.
Table 3.1: Extent of macrochelate formation in some metal ion complexes of purine
nucleoside 5′-mono, 5′-di-, and 5′-triphosphates as determined by potentiometric pH
titrations in aqueous solution, at 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M, NaNO3.a
Nu %Mg(Nu)cl %Ca(Nu)cl %Mn(Nu)cl %Cu(Nu)cl %Zn(Nu)cl ref.
AMP2− 13±10 0 15±11 50± 7 44±12 [105]
ADP3− 13± 9 9± 8 21± 7 54± 5 31± 9 [105]b
ATP4− 17±10 15±12 17±15 67± 3 28±10 [65]c
IMP2− 22±10 13±12 32±10 77± 4 65± 6 [59]
IDP3− 9± 9 13±13 22± 9 64± 9 44± 8 b
ITP4− 17±11 19±13 48± 8 86± 3 50± 7 [65]c
GMP2− 31± 7 24±10 44± 9 89± 2 80± 3 [59]
GDP3− 21± 9 29±10 42± 9 75± 3 63± 4 b
GTP4− 21±11 24±10 63± 3 97± 1 68± 4 [65]c
a The error limits given are three times the standard error of the mean value or the sum of the probable
systematic errors, whichever is larger. b From Section 2.5.6 on page 94. c From Section 2.4.2 on page
57.
The large differences between the stability constants measured for the metal ion
complexes of nucleoside mono-, di-, and triphosphates for a given metal ion and
purine nucleobase residue, demonstrate that, for example, upon hydrolysis of the
terminal γ-phosphate group of the ATP substrate the resulting product can relatively
easily be replaced in the coordination sphere of the metal ion because its binding
affinity is drastically reduced. One might recall that the free energy ∆G ◦ is con-
nected with the stability constant by the equation ∆G ◦ = − 2.3 RT log K, and that
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1 log unit of a stability constant corresponds at 25 ◦C approximately to a change
in free energy of 6 kJ mol−1. These high-energy binding sites of the phosphate
residue are in contrast with the weak structuring interactions as they occur at N7
of the nucleobase moieties: a stability difference log ∆ of 0.1 log unit gives rise to
a formation degree of about 20% for the macrochelated M(Nu)cl species (see, e.g.,
Table 2.16 on page 97), yet the change in the free energy involved, which creates the
special structure, corresponds only to about 0.6 kJ mol−1. On the other hand, it is
evident that if 20% of a substrate is in the correct conformation/orientation needed
by the enzyme for a reaction, this is more than enough, especially as equilibration is
fast with all these metal ions. Finally, one may mention that not only Pt(II) species
bind preferentially to the N7 site of purines [137,139,196] but that this holds for
Mn2+ and Zn2+ as well [113,140]. In fact, there are indications [57] that N7 of
ATP might interact with Zn2+ in a RNA polymerase reaction during the catalytic
process [197,198]. Understanding the solution properties of metal ion-nucleotide
complexes should help to appreciate their role in enzymatic reactions.
In studying the intramolecular stacking properties of the Cu(arm)2+ complexes
(with arm = bpy or phen), it has been proven (see Section 2.6 on page 109) that
intramolecular stacks between the aromatic rings of arm and the purine residues of
ADP [154], GDP or IDP, can be formed not only in the Cu(arm)(NDP)− complexes
but also in their monoprotonated Cu(arm)(H;NDP) species, where the proton is at
the terminal β-phosphate group. The stacking tendency of the nucleobase residue
remains practically unaffected by the protonation of the phosphate group (cf. Table
2.27 on page 141).
From the results listed in Table 2.27 it is evident that the length of the phos-
phate residue has no significant effect on the formation degree of the intramolecu-
lar stacks. Of course, the absolute stabilities of the complexes differ [58,59,106],
but the position of the intramolecular-stacking equilibrium is within the error limits
identical. Moreover, stack formation in the Cu(phen)(Nu) complexes of the purine
nucleotide, is slightly favoured over that in the Cu(bpy)(Nu) complexes, and the
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same applies to the Cu(arm)(H;Nu) complexes: the larger phen is able to stack
somewhat better with the purine residue than bpy. Such a tendency does not exist
in the Cu(arm)(Py) complexes (Py = UMP2−, UDP3−, or UTP4−; Table 2.28 on
page 142): since the uracil residue consists only of a single ring, it may stack with
bpy as well as with phen. The stacking tendency of the one-ring uracil residue is
considerably smaller than that of the two-ring purine residues (cf. Tables 2.27 and
2.28). The stacking tendency of a nucleobase moiety in a nucleotide complex de-
pends therefore on the nature of the nucleobase itself, and not on the denticity of
the phosphate residue, or on its length.
This kind of adduct formation is relevant in recognition reactions in nature: e.g.
in protein-nucleotide/nucleic acid interactions the role of bpy or phen may be taken
over by the phenyl or indole moieties of phenylalanyl or tryptophanyl residues,
respectively.
The acid–base and Cu2+-binding properties of GDP have been further investi-
gated in low polarity solvents, using mixtures of 30 and 50% 1,4-dioxane in water.
Indeed, by now it is well established that in proteins [80,81,199] and the active-site
cavities of enzymes [82] the effective or equivalent solution dielectric constant is
reduced compared to the situation in bulk water; i.e., the activity of water is de-
creased [83] due to the presence of aliphatic and aromatic amino acid side chains
at the protein–water interface. Estimates for the dielectric constant (ε) in such lo-
cations range from about 30 to 70 [80,82,199], compared to approximately 80 of
bulk water. Hence, by employing aqueous solutions that contain about 20–50%
1,4-dioxane, one may simulate to some extent the situation in active-site cavi-
ties [170]: the dielectric constants of these mixed solvents are about 60 and 35,
respectively [82,200–202]. This study aimed at answering the question To what
extent are metal ion-complex equilibria affected by these effects? A decreasing sol-
vent polarity considerably favours phosphate-complex stability, and this effect can
be quite drastic: for example, the stability of Cu(GDP)− increases by a factor of
about 3 by going from water (log KCuCu(GDP) = 5.85±0.04) to a 50% water-dioxane
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mixture (log KCuCu(GDP) = 6.36±0.05); in the case of Cu(GMP), this effect is even
more pronounced, the stability of the complex increases by a factor of about 100 by
going from water (log KCuCu(GMP) = 3.86±0.04) to the 50% water-dioxane mixture
(log KCuCu(GMP) = 5.85±0.09; see Table 2.30 on page 151). The overall stability of
the Cu(AMP), Cu(ATP)2−, Cu(GMP), Cu(GDP)− complexes, which is mainly de-
termined by the metal ion affinity of the phosphate residues, increases considerably
for all four complexes with increasing amounts of 1,4-dioxane.
With these considerations in mind, it is fascinating to consider the percentages
of the macrochelated species formed in dependence of the percentage of dioxane
present in the aqueous solution (cf. Table 2.32 on page 155). The formation de-
gree of Cu(AMP)cl passes through a minimum at about 30% (v/v) dioxane-water,
despite the fact that the overall complex stability of Cu(AMP) [84] increases rather
"regularly" in going from water to water containing 50% 1,4-dioxane (Table 2.32).
The overall stability of Cu(ATP)2− is only little affected by the change in solvent
composition, whereas the formation degree of its macrochelate decreases quite sig-
nificantly [101]. The formation degree of Cu(GMP)cl increases with increasing
amounts of 1,4-dioxane, while the percentage of Cu(GDP)−cl formed seems to de-
crease to a constant value of about 60% upon addition of 1,4-dioxane to the aqueous
solution.
The overall stability of all these complexes behaves largely as predicted for
simple phosphate-metal ion complexes [195], whereas their structural changes are
quite unpredictable.
There must then be a combination of two opposing effects resulting from the
addition of 1,4-dioxane to an aqueous solution containing the complexes [58,59].
It could be, for example, that low amounts of 1,4-dioxane lead to a hydrophobic
(lipophilic) solvation of the purine moiety of the nucleotides by the ethylene groups
of 1,4-dioxane, and that in this way the N7 binding site is shielded to some ex-
tent. Upon addition of larger amounts of dioxane to the aqueous solution no further
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shielding occurs but the activity of water decreases to the point where poor sol-
vation results for those metal-ion sites not occupied by the phosphate group(s) of
the nucleotides; consequently this poorer solvation leads to an increased affinity
of these metal ion sites for other ligating groups, i.e., for N7. Should this expla-
nation be correct then for Cu(ATP)2−cl and Cu(GDP)−cl such a minimum should be
observable at higher dioxane concentrations [58,59] though it might as well be that
in the case of Cu(GDP)− this minimum has already been reached with the forma-
tion degree of 60% for the Cu(GDP)−cl complex in 30 and 50% (v/v) water-dioxane.
Unfortunately, at least in the case of the Cu2+-ATP systems, the reactants become
insoluble at higher dioxane concentrations, preventing such a study [59,101] and
with Cu2+-GDP no such experiments have been attempted up to now.
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Chapter 4
Experimental Section
4.1 Materials and equipment
The sodium salts of GTP, ITP, CTP, UTP, and ADP were purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, US) and from Sera Histochemical, Gamba (Hei-
delberg, Germany); the ones of GDP and IDP were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St.
Louis, MO, US). The results collected for the nucleotides from the different sources
did not differ. The content of free inorganic phosphate initially present in the lig-
ands (determined with molybdate reagent [203,204]; for more details see [47]) was
below 3% for the nucleoside 5′-triphosphates and ADP, and amounted to about 2%
in GDP and IDP.
Acetone (pro analysi), 1,4-dioxane (extra pure), the disodium salt of 1,2-diamino-
ethane-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid (Na2H2EDTA), the nitrate and perchlorate salts
of Na+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ and Cd2+, as well
as 2,2′-bipyridine, 1,10-phenanthroline, HClO4, HNO3, NaOH (titrisol), potassium
hydrogen phthalate, potassium dihydrogen phosphate, ammoniumheptamolybdate
(NH4)6Mo7O24· 4H2O, (all pro analysi) were from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Ger-
many).
The buffer solutions [pH 4.00 or 4.64, 7.00, and 9.00; based on the NBS scale,
now US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)] were from Metrohm
AG (Herisau, Switzerland). In those instances where the titrations were started at
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a low pH (about 2.2), or were pursued up to a high pH (10 or higher), two addi-
tional buffer solutions of pH 2.01 and 9.98 (25 ◦C, based on the same scale), were
employed, respectively. They were purchased from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Ger-
many). The N2 (99.999%, Carbagas, Basel, Switzerland) used during the titrations
was led through the following sequence of solutions: Vanadium(III) with Zn in HCl,
concentrated H2SO4, and solid NaOH, to purify it from eventual traces of O2, H2O,
or CO2.
The stock solutions of the nucleotides were freshly prepared daily dissolving the
substance in deionized, ultrapure (MILLI-Q 185 PLUS-system from Millipore S. A.
67120 Molsheim, France) and CO2-free water (CO2 was removed by boiling the
water under N2) and the exact concentration of the solutions used in the experiments
was each time determined by titration with NaOH.
The titre of the NaOH solutions used for the titrations was established with
potassium hydrogen phthalate and the exact concentrations of the stock solutions
of the divalent metal ions were determined by potentiometric pH titrations of their
EDTA complexes.
The pH titrations were carried out with a Metrohm E536 potentiograph equip-
ped with an E655 dosimat and an EA121 or 6.02002.100 (JC) combined macro
glass electrode that was calibrated with the above specified buffer solutions.
All calculations were carried out with IBM-compatible desk computers with
80-486 or Pentium processors (connected with Epson Stylus 1000ESC/P 2 printers
and a Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 1600 C Color Smart printer or a Hewlett-Packard
7475A plotter) by a curve-fitting procedure using a Newton–Gauss nonlinear least
squares program [205].
The direct pH-meter readings were used to calculate the acidity constants, i.e.,
these are so-called practical, mixed or Brønsted constants [99]. Their negative log-
arithms given for aqueous solutions at I = 0.1 M and 25 ◦C may be converted into
the corresponding concentration constants by subtracting 0.02 log unit from the
listed pKa values [99]. This conversion term contains both the junction potential
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of the glass electrode and the hydrogen ion activity [99,206]. The ionic product of
water and the mentioned conversion term do not enter in the calculations because
differences in NaOH consumption between solutions with and without ligand are
evaluated [153]. No conversion is needed for the stability constants of the metal ion
complexes, which are as usual concentration constants.
In the case of the nucleoside 5′-triphosphates, the experiments had been done
by Dr. N. A. Corfù, Prof. Dr. Y. Kinjo and Dr. R. Tribolet, but they were evaluated
only now [65,93]. Part of the experiments for the binary and ternary complexes of
ADP were done by Dr. S. A. A. Sajadi; these experiments were now re-evaluated
and completed by additional measurements; the final values refer to the average of
all results [105,154].
4.2 Determination of the acidity constants
For the determination of the acidity constants, aqueous solutions of HNO3 and
NaNO3 (or HClO4 and NaClO4, respectively), in the presence and absence of ligand,
were titrated under N2 (in all instances, I = 0.1 M, 25 ◦C) with NaOH. As already
pointed out, the differences in NaOH consumption between solutions with and with-
out ligand were evaluated.
Calculations of acidity constants were done with a curve fitting procedure using
a Newton–Gauss non–linear least-squares program by employing every 0.1 pH unit
the difference in NaOH consumption between the two mentioned titrations (for
more details about the program, see the description of "POTENTIO" in [205]).
4.2.1 Acidity constants of the nucleoside 5′-triphosphates
Under the experimental conditions used (most measurements were made with
solutions being 5×10−4 M in nucleotide concentration) no self-stacking occurs [67,
73,91]; therefore the properties of the monomeric species are studied.
There was no difference between the results of the re-evaluated data obtained
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from earlier experiments, which were carried out in the presence of NaClO4 (see
[64]) and those carried out more recently (N. A. Corfù, Y. Kinjo, R. Tribolet) using
NaNO3 as background electrolyte.
The pH of the aqueous stock solutions was adjusted to about 8.2 with UTP, 8.5
with CTP, and to 8.0 with GTP and ITP, i.e., to a pH value at which the phosphate
group is fully deprotonated in all instances.
The acidity constants KHH2(NTP) (equation 2.2 on page 18), KHH(NTP) (loss of the
last phosphate-bound proton, equation 2.3), and KHNTP (deprotonation of N1, equa-
tion 2.4, Section 2.1.1 on page 17) of H2(NTP)2− for GTP and ITP were determined
by titrating an aqueous solution of HNO3 or HClO4 in the presence and absence of
NTP under N2 with 1 or 1.5 ml of NaOH. Three sets of experiments, as specified in
the table, were carried out and the constants were evaluated within the pH ranges
specified below.
[H+] [NTP] Vtot [NaOH] VNaOH I
M M ml M ml M
(i) HNO3 10−3 5 ×10−4 50 0.05 1.5 0.1 (NaNO3)
(ii) HClO4 1.6×10−3 1.2×10−3 25 0.05 1 0.1 (NaClO4)
(iii) HNO3 2 ×10−2 2.8×10−3 20 0.2 2 0.1 (NaNO3)
In the case of GTP, the first set (i) was evaluated in the pH range 3.5–10.0,
giving values for all three constants. The neutralization degrees are: 78–100% for
the H2(GTP)2−/ H(GTP)3− equilibrium, 3–100% for the H(GTP)3−/ GTP4−, and
6–73% for the GTP4−/(GTP−H)5− equilibrium. For ITP the pH range 4.8–10.4
was used, giving results for the second and third constants. From the second set (ii)
values for all three constants were obtained for both NTPs in the pH range 3.5–8.5,
and from the third set (iii) the first two constants were calculated for both NTPs in
the pH range 2.1–7.0. The lowest and highest pH values considered in the evalu-
ation of the constants correspond to neutralization degrees of about 45–100% for
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the equilibrium H2(ITP)2−/H(ITP)3−, of about 1–100% for the H(ITP)3−/ ITP4−,
and of about 9–95% for the ITP4−/(ITP−H)5− equilibrium. The final results (see
Table 2.1 on page 20) are the averages of 14 titrations for KHH2(ITP) and of more than
40 (on average 50) titrations for the other constants.
The acidity constants KHH2(CTP) and K
H
H(CTP) (equations 2.2 and 2.3, Section
2.1.1) of H2(CTP)2− were determined by titrating 50 ml of aqueous 1.3×10−3 M
HNO3 (I = 0.1 M, NaNO3; 25 ◦C) in the presence and absence of 5×10−4 M CTP
under N2 with 1.5 ml of 0.05 M NaOH. Evaluations were carried out in the pH
range 3.6–8.3. The averaged results from 15 titrations were identical to the values
published previously for these acidity constants [88].
The acidity constants KHH(UTP) and KHUTP (equations 2.3 and 2.4 on page 18)
were determined exactly under the same conditions as given above for H2(CTP)2−
but the calculations were in this case carried out in the pH range 4.8–10.0. In
a further set of experiments 25 ml of aqueous 1.6×10−3 M HClO4 (I = 0.1 M,
NaClO4; 25 ◦C) were titrated in the presence and absence of 1.2×10−3 M UTP
under N2 with 1 ml of 0.055 M NaOH and evaluated for the same two acidity
constants in the pH range 4.8–8.5. The final results (see Table 2.1 on page 20) are
the averages of at least 14 independent pairs of titrations.
4.2.2 Acidity constants of the nucleoside 5′-diphosphates
Under the experimental conditions chosen (ligand concentrations varying be-
tween 1.7×10−3–6×10−4 M) self-stacking of the nucleotides is negligible [74],
i.e., the results presented definitely refer to the monomeric species.
The pH of the aqueous stock solutions was adjusted to about 8.0 with all nucle-
oside 5′-diphosphates studied. Their acidity constants were determined by titrating
with NaOH an aqueous solution of HNO3 (I = 0.1 M, NaNO3; 25 ◦C) in the pres-
ence and absence of the ligand, under N2. The differences in NaOH consumption
between such a pair of titrations were used for the evaluation of the constants.
The acidity constants KHH2(ADP) (deprotonation of N1, equation 2.6, Section
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2.2.1) and KHH(ADP) (loss of the last phosphate-bound proton equation 2.7 on page 27)
of H2(ADP)− were determined from two different sets of experiments:
[HNO3] [ADP] Vtot [NaOH] VNaOH I
M M ml M ml M
(i) 2.2×10−3 6×10−4 50 0.06 2 0.1 (NaNO3)
(ii) 5.4×10−2 3×10−4 50 0.03 1 0.1 (NaNO3)
The experiments were evaluated for both constants in the pH ranges 3.0–8.1 (set
(i)) and 4.0–8.1 (set (ii)), corresponding initially to about 11% neutralization for
the equilibrium H2(ADP)−/H(ADP)2− and at the end to about 98% neutralization
for H(ADP)2−/(ADP)3−. The two acidity constants, KHH2(ADP) (equation 2.6) and
KHH(ADP) (equation 2.7 on page 27), result from more than 100 independent pairs of
titrations (Table 2.2 on page 28).
Values for pKHH2(IDP) (equation 2.10), pKHH(IDP) (loss of the last phosphate-
bound proton, equation 2.11), and pKHIDP (deprotonation of N1, equation 2.12 on
page 30, Section 2.2.2) of H2(IDP)− were determined using again two experimental
settings, as described in the following Table:
[HNO3] [IDP] Vtot [NaOH] VNaOH I
M M ml M ml M
(i) 1.4×10−2 1.7×10−3 25 0.10 3.5 0.1 (NaNO3)
(ii) 3.0×10−3 6 ×10−4 50 0.06 3 0.1 (NaNO3)
The first set of four experiments was evaluated in the pH range 2.3–10.0, the
second one between pH 2.7–10.0, corresponding initially to about 76% neutraliza-
tion for the equilibrium H2(IDP)−/H(IDP)2− in the first instance, or about 89%
neutralization of the same equilibrium when considering the second pH range. The
equilibrium H(IDP)2−/IDP3− had a neutralization degree of 1–100%, while the
IDP3−/(IDP−H)4− equilibrium reached a final neutralization degree of 89%. All
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three constants were calculated from the data collected from both experimental sets.
The final results (see Table 2.2 on page 28) are based on more than 40 independent
pairs of titrations.
The acidity constants KHH2(GDP) (equation 2.10), KHH(GDP) (loss of the last phosphate-
bound proton, equation 2.11), and KHGDP (deprotonation of N1, equation 2.12, Sec-
tion 2.2.2 on page 30) of H2(GDP)− were determined by titrating 50 ml of aqueous
3×10−3 M HNO3 in the presence and absence of 6×10−4 M GDP under N2 with
3 ml of 0.06 M NaOH. Evaluations were carried out in the pH range 2.7–10.0,
corresponding to an initial neutralization degree of about 53% for the H2(GDP)−/
H(GDP)2− equilibrium; to 3–100% neutralization degree for the H(GDP)2−/GDP3−
equilibrium, and to about 5–73% for the GDP3−/(GDP−H)4− equilibrium. The fi-
nal results (Table 2.2 on page 28) are based on 50 independent pairs of titrations.
4.3 Determination of the stability constants of the
complexes
Titrations were done pairwise (in the presence and absence of ligand, L = NTP4−
or NDP3−) under N2. Again, the differences in NaOH consumption between solu-
tions with and without ligand were evaluated. The stability constants were deter-
mined under the same conditions as described for the acidity constants (Section 4.2;
see Tables 4.1 and 4.2), with the exception of the ones for the Sr2+ and Ba2+ com-
plexes of CTP and UTP (see below). In all these experiments, part of NaNO3 or
NaClO4 was replaced by M(NO3)2 or M(ClO4)2, respectively (I = 0.1 M, NaNO3 or
NaClO4; 25 ◦C), where M2+ = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+,
Zn2+, or Cd2+.
The stability constants were computed for each pair of titrations with a curve-
fitting procedure by taking into account the species H+, H2L, HL, L, M2+, M(H;L),
and ML [207]. The data were collected every 0.1 pH unit from either the lowest
pH which could be reached in the experiment or from a formation degree of about
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2–6% for ML to either a neutralization degree of about 90% for the species HL,
or the beginning of the hydrolysis of M(aq)2+. In the latter case, the collection of
data was therefore stopped before the onset of the formation of hydroxo complexes,
which was evident from the titrations without ligand: the titration curves deviate
from the ones that contain only the acid solution—without ligand and without metal
ions—as soon as hydrolysis starts. The constants were calculated using the program
"SASI1", explained in detail in [205].
In the following Tables 4.1 and 4.2, the nucleotide, acid, and NaOH concentra-
tions are specified for the NTP and NDP studied, respectively.
In the case of the NTPs, the M2+/NTP ratio was 1:1 throughout.
Table 4.1: Conditions under which the stability constants of the M2+
(M2+ = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+,
or Cd2+) complexes of GTP4− and ITP4− were studied. The poten-
tiometric pH titrations were carried out in aqueous solution at 25 ◦C;
I = 0.1 Ma
[H+] [NTP] [M2+] Vtot, ml [NaOH] VNaOH, ml
b 10−3 5 ×10−4 5 ×10−4 50 0.05 1.5
c 1.6×10−3 1.2×10−3 1.2×10−3 25 0.05 1.0
a All the concentrations are given in [mol/l]. b [H+] = [HNO3], I = 0.1 M, NaNO3.
c [H+] = [HClO4], I = 0.1 M, NaClO4.
The stability constants of the protonated species were not always well defined
by the experimental data and in some instances they had to be estimated. In order
to treat all the data in an homogeneous way the constants for ML were obtained
as follows: once the stability constant of the protonated complexes were calculated
or estimated, all calculations were repeated by keeping this value fixed and letting
all the other parameters vary. The effect that the value of KMM(L·H) can have on the
results of KMML was considered in the error limits of the latter constant; by keeping
KMM(L·H) constant—once with the lower and once with the upper error limit—and
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by repeating the calculations for KMML, this effect was determined. However, it is
not overwhelming, as the degree of formation of the M(L·H) species is usually
relatively low in the pH range where that of the ML complexes is high.
Table 4.2: Conditions under which the stability constants of the M2+
(M2+ = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, or
Cd2+) complexes of ADP, GDP, and IDP were studied. The potentiomet-
ric pH titrations were carried out in aqueous solution at 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M
(NaNO3)a
[H+] [NDP] M2+/NDPb Vtot, ml [NaOH] VNaOH, ml
c 2.2×10−3 6.0×10−4 1:1 – 10:1 50 0.06 2
c 5.4×10−4 3.0×10−4 1:1 – 10:1 50 0.03 1
d 3.0×10−3 6.0×10−4 1:1 – 3:1 50 0.06 3
a All the concentrations are given in [mol/l]; [H+] = [HNO3]. b The metal-to-ligand
ratio varies in the range given. The ratios used with each metal ion are specified fur-
ther in the text. c The two different sets of experiments were used to determine the
stability constants of the M(H;ADP) and M(ADP)− complexes. d This set of exper-
iments was used to determine the stability constants of the M(H;GDP), M(GDP)−,
M(GDP−H)2−, M(H;IDP), M(IDP)−, and M(IDP−H)2− complexes.
For the complexes of nucleotides with the alkaline earth ions it was possible to
reach a neutralization degree of about 90%, while with the other metal ions, more
prone to hydrolysis, the titrations were stopped at lower pH values. Details on the
pH ranges used in the evaluations are given in the next sections.
All the constants given (see Section 2.4 on page 48 for the triphosphates; Sec-
tion 2.5.1 on page 65 and Section 2.5.4 on page 80, for the diphosphates) are the
average of at least 5 independent pairs of titrations.
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4.3.1 Stability constants of nucleoside 5′-triphosphate complexes
There was no difference between the results of the re-evaluated data obtained
from experiments carried out in the presence of NaClO4 (see [64]) and those car-
ried out in NaNO3 as background electrolyte. As divalent metal ions promote the
dephosphorylation of NTPs, although with a different effectiveness [47], the two
reactants were only mixed in the last minute before the titration, which was usually
completed within 15 minutes: in this way dephosphorylation was minimized.
The stability constants KMM(NTP·H) (equation 2.20) and KMM(NTP) (equation 2.21
on page 49) were determined for ITP and GTP under the same conditions as de-
scribed for the acidity constants (see Section 4.2.1 on page 169), and as schemati-
cally summarized in Table 4.1.
The stability constants of the Sr2+ and Ba2+ complexes of CTP and UTP were
determined under the following conditions: [HNO3] = 1.9×10−3 M; [NTP] = 5×
10−4 M; volume 50 ml; [NaOH] = 0.05 M (2 ml); I = 0.1 M, NaNO3; 25 ◦C.
The stability constants KMM(NTP·H) could only be determined for the M2+/CTP
and, in part, for the M2+/GTP systems because pKHH2(NTP) is rather low, especially
for ITP and UTP. Therefore, for these two last systems only estimates, with rel-
atively large error limits, could be given for the stabilities of their M(NTP·H)−
complexes. These estimates were partly based on comparisons with related lig-
ands [59,88,106].
The final stability constants (see Table 2.3 on page 52) [65] are the results from
the averages of at least eight independent pairs of titrations, on average ten titration
pairs were carried out for each system.
The pH values at which the evaluations for the GTP and ITP complexes were
started in the individual calculations depended on the lowest pH that could be
reached in the titrations (differences are due to the different experimental condi-
tions): in every instance a pH corresponding to a formation degree varying between
3.5–6% for the ML species was considered; the single exception were the com-
plexes of Cu2+, which were formed to a much higher extent already at the pH
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where the titrations started.
For the complexes of GTP with the alkaline earth metal ions, evaluations were
done up to pH 7.3, i.e., in a pH range corresponding to a formation degree of about
5–45% for the ML species in the case of Sr2+ and 5–39% for the complexes formed
with Ba2+. Formation degrees of about 70% and 60% were reached for the com-
plexes with Mg2+ and Ca2+, respectively. The highest formation degree reached
for the protonated species, M(H;L), was 15% for complexes of the first two metal
ions, and 13% in the case of Mg(H;L) and Ca(H;L). In all four cases, the stability
constants of the protonated species, KMM(NTP·H), could be calculated, yet, due to the
big scattering in the experimental values the error limits are rather large.
The data obtained for the Mn2+, Co2+, and Ni2+ systems were evaluated from
a pH corresponding to a formation degree of about 5% of the ML species, to
about 86% (85% in the case of Co2+), or pH 6.4. The maximum formation de-
grees reached for the protonated species were about 35% for Mn(H;GTP)−, 41%
for Co(H;GTP)− and 48% for Ni(H;GTP)−.
The stability constant of the Cu(H;GTP)− complex had to be estimated (hence
the high error limit), while KCuCu(GTP) could be well determined from the experimen-
tal data using a pH range corresponding to a formation degree of about 30–93% for
the ML species (calculations were carried out up to pH 5.2, where no hydrolysis
had started yet). The highest formation degree reached for the protonated species
was about 63% in the pH range covered under the experimental conditions.
For the Zn2+ and Cd2+ complexes calculations were carried out up to pH 6.1,
corresponding to formation degrees of 5–85% and 5–87%, respectively. In both
instances, the constant KMM(GTP·H) could be evaluated, even if in the case of Zn2+ big
scattering between the experimental values led to large error limits. The maximum
formation degrees for the protonated species were about 37% for Zn(H;GTP) and
about 55% for Cd(H;GTP).
The stability constants of the complexes of ITP with the alkaline earth metal
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ions were evaluated up to pH 6.8, corresponding to a formation degree of about 5–
67% for Mg(ITP)2−; the maximum formation degree of Mg(H;ITP)− being about
9.7%. The formation degree of the Ca(ITP)2− complex amounted to 5–55% in the
pH range considered, and the maximum formation degree reached for the mono-
protonated species was about 9.8%. The formation degree of the complexes formed
with Sr2+ and Ba2+ varied between 5–35% in the case of the first metal ion, and be-
tween 5–30% with Ba2+. The maximum formation degree of the protonated species
was about 8.2% in both instances.
Formation degrees of up to about 84%, 76% and 74% were reached for the
complexes with Mn2+, Co2+, and Ni2+, respectively. They were evaluated in the
pH range corresponding to the lowest point reached in the titrations, up to pH 6.4 in
the case of Mn2+ and to pH 6.0 with Co2+ and Ni2+. The highest formation degree
of the protonated species, M(H;L), was 28% for Mn(H;ITP)− and about 25% for
the Co(H;ITP)− and Ni(H;ITP)− species.
KCuCu(ITP) could be evaluated from the experimental data in a pH range corre-
sponding to a formation degree of about 30–93% for the ML species (calculations
were carried out up to pH 5.5, where no hydrolysis had started yet). The highest
formation degree reached for the protonated species was about 51% in the pH range
covered under the experimental conditions.
Data collected for the Zn(ITP)2− complex could be evaluated up to pH 6.2,
corresponding to formation degrees of about 5–84%. The highest formation degree
of the protonated complex was about 28%.
The stability constant of the Cd2+ complex was evaluated from the lowest point
reached in the single titrations, up to pH 6.0, corresponding to a maximum forma-
tion degree of about 85% for the ML species. The highest formation degree of the
Cd(H;ITP)− complex was about 45%.
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4.3.2 Stability constants of nucleoside 5′-diphosphate complexes
The stability constants KMM(NDP·H) (equations 2.26 and 2.34) and KMM(NDP) (equa-
tion 2.27 on page 66, and equation 2.35 on page 81), of the binary complexes of
the nucleoside 5’-diphosphates with the divalent metal ions specified above, were
determined under the same conditions as described for the acidity constants (see
Section 4.2.2 on page 171), except that the background electrolyte was partly re-
placed by M(NO3)2, to keep I = 0.1 M. In the case of IDP, stability constants were
determined under the same conditions as described under point (ii) in Section 4.2.2.
All the experimental conditions are schematically collected and specified in Table
4.2 on page 175.
With ADP, the M2+-to-ligand (M:L) ratios usually employed were 1:1 and 2:1
for all metal ion systems, except that in the case of the alkaline earth metal ions,
because of the low stability of their complexes, also the ratios 3:1, 5:1, and 10:1
were used for the Ca2+, Sr2+ and Ba2+ systems; for the Mg2+ system a 8:1 ratio
was employed in addition. With Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+, the M:L ratio was
usually 1:1, one experiment with each metal ion was carried out using a 2:1 ratio;
with Ni2+ and Zn2+ a 3:1 ratio was used once, and with Zn2+ one experiment
was carried out using a 4:1 ratio as well. In all other experiments M:L ratios of
1:1 were employed. With Cu2+ a proportion of 1:1 was used throughout, with the
exception that in two of the 33 experiments carried out a 2:1 M:L ratio was used. For
Cd2+ M:L ratios of 1:1, 1.5:1, 2:1 (in one instance, 3:1) were used. Depending on
the experimental conditions in which the titrations were carried out, the evaluation
of the curves started at different pH values, i.e., at formation degrees for the ML
species ranging from about 2.6 to 5.5%.
In the case of Mg2+, 23 experiments were carried out and the curves were evalu-
ated up to a pH of about 6.6. KMgMg(ADP·H) could only be evaluated in 4 instances: the
four experiments were part of those done under the same conditions as described in
(i) for the acidity constants (see Section 4.2.2 on page 171) —the titration started at
a relatively low pH— and high M:L ratios (10:1 and 8:1) were used. The maximum
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formation degree of the protonated species was about 2.3% with the 1:1 ratio and it
reached about 16% with the highest metal-to-ligand ratio. The value of KMgMg(ADP)
was obtained from the average of 23 independent pairs of titrations. The pH range
in which the evaluations were carried out corresponds to a formation degree for
the Mg(ADP)− complex of about 5–35% (5–88% when M:L=10:1). The excess of
metal ion had no influence on the value of the stability constant, showing that only
1:1 complexes were formed.
In the case of Ca2+ and Sr2+, KMM(ADP·H) was estimated, as the formation degree
of the protonated complex was too low and no reliable results could be obtained
from the experimental data. Thirty independent experiments were carried out with
Ca2+ and 36 with Sr2+. The experiments were evaluated up to pH 7.1. In the pH
range considered, the formation degree of the Ca(ADP)− complex varied between
about 3–25% (3–80% with the highest ratio) and for the Sr(ADP)− species, be-
tween 3–11% (3–55% with M:L=10:1). The maximum formation degree for the
Ca(H;ADP) complex was 1.6% (M:L=1:1) or 13% (M:L=10:1); for Sr(H;ADP) the
values are 0.83% (M:L=1:1) or 7.4% (M:L=10:1).
Twenty-six independent experiments were carried out with Ba2+, and in 12 in-
stances it was possible to evaluate KBaBa(ADP·H); as in the case of Mg2+, these 12
experiments were part of those done under the same conditions as given in the first
line of Table 4.2 on page 175, and as described in (i) of Section 4.2.2, and using
high M2+-to-ligand ratios (10:1 and 5:1). As the formation degree of the protonated
complex is rather small (maximum reached: 0.69% and 6.2% with M:L=1:1 and
10:1, respectively), there was a big scatter in the results, therefore a relatively high
error limit results for the constant KBaBa(ADP·H) (see Table 2.9 on page 67). KBaBa(ADP)
was obtained from the average of 26 independent pairs of titrations. The agreement
within the individual results of this constant was very good, yet the large error of
KBaBa(ADP·H) was considered in the error limit of KBaBa(ADP). The formation degree for
the Ba(ADP)− complex was about 10% (M:L=1:1) or 52% (M:L=10:1).
The data collected for Mn2+, Co2+, and Ni2+ could be evaluated up to pH 6.8
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(no hydrolysis problems arose). In the pH range considered, the formation degrees
of the complexes were in the order of about 5–69% for Mn(ADP)−, 5–59% for
Co(ADP)− and 5–59% for Ni(ADP)−. The highest formation degrees reached for
the M(H;ADP) complexes were 8.1% for Mn(H;ADP), 4.7% for Co(H;ADP), and
6.9% for Ni(H;ADP). The final constants result from the average of 15 independent
pairs of titrations in the case of KMnMn(ADP) (12 for KMnMn(ADP·H)); 16 such titrations
were averaged to give KCoCo(ADP) (8 for KCoCo(ADP·H)), and 10 to give both KNiNi(ADP)
and KNiNi(ADP·H).
The data collected for complexes formed between Zn2+ and ADP could be eval-
uated up to pH 6.0, and the formation degrees of the various species are 1–6.9%
for Zn(H;ADP) (about 20% with the 4:1 M:L ratio) and 4–57% (about 89% when
M:L=4:1) for Zn(ADP)−. The final constant KZnZn(ADP) results from the average of
11 independent pairs of titration (10 were averaged to give KZnZn(ADP·H)).
Due to hydrolysis problems, data for the Cu2+-complexes could be collected
only up to pH 5.6, corresponding to a formation degree of the Cu(ADP)− species of
about 83%. The maximum formation degree reached for the Cu(H;ADP) complex
was about 8.9%. There were relatively large differences in the experimental values
obtained for log KCuCu(ADP·H), consequently a large error resulted for this constant.
The value for KCuCu(ADP) is the average of 33 independent pairs of titrations and the
one for KCuCu(ADP·H) of 10 such titrations. The large error of this last constant was
taken into account in the error limit of KCuCu(ADP).
With Cd2+, calculations were carried out up to pH 6.1, corresponding to for-
mation degrees of the Cd(ADP)− species of about 5–70%; the highest formation
degree reached for the Cd(H;ADP) complex was in the order of 10%. Sixteen inde-
pendent pairs of titrations were averaged to give the final value for KCdCd(ADP) and 8
to give KCdCd(ADP·H).
The stability constants (KMM(ADP)) of the complexes formed with the deproto-
nated ligand, ADP3−, result form the average of at least ten independent pairs of
titrations (on average 21 such titrations were carried out for each metal ion). The
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stability constants (KMM(ADP·H)) of the protonated complexes were not always acces-
sible, as the formation degree of these species is very low in some instances, values
had to be estimated on the basis of the few results that could be obtained, and on
the comparison with related ligands [59,88,106]. This was especially the case with
the alkaline earth ions. In those instances in which these constants were accessible,
they were evaluated from at least 8 independent pairs of titrations (on average 10).
The number of titrations done, the pH range used in the calculation for each con-
stant and the formation degrees for the species involved in the equilibria have been
specified above [105].
In the case of IDP and GDP the acidity constant pKHM(NDP) (deprotonation of
the (N1)H site in the M(NDP)− complex, equation 2.38 on page 81) for the forma-
tion of the M(NDP−H)2− complex could in addition be evaluated in many cases.
In the fitting-procedure this species had to be taken into account, in addition to
the (NDP−H)4− species, and to the ones listed at the beginning of Section 4.3
(page 173). The M:L ratio was 1:1 with all metal ions, with the exception of the
alkaline earth ions, where ratios of 1:1, 2:1 or, in some instances, even 3:1 were em-
ployed due to the low stability of their complexes. Despite the relatively high metal-
to-ligand ratio, these data could be evaluated to get the final value for pKHM(NDP),
as their values agreed well with the ones calculated with the data collected using a
M2+:L=1:1 ratio.
The stability constants of the protonated complexes of IDP, KMM(IDP·H), had to be
estimated, as in most instances the buffer depression was too low to get any reliable
results. With Ni2+, Cd2+, and Cu2+, it was nevertheless possible to evaluate this
constant, and the results obtained were within the error limits identical with the
estimations.
Complexes of the alkaline earth ions and IDP were evaluated in the pH range
2.7–10.0. The formation degrees of the species formed within that pH range are:
about 5–38% (5–57% with the 2:1 ratio) for Mg(IDP)−, 0.8–20% (1–30% with
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M:L=2:1) for Mg(IDP−H)2−. The maximum formation degree reached for the pro-
tonated Mg(H;IDP) complex was 2.2% (4.4%). The formation degrees of the com-
plexes of Ca2+ varied between about 5–25% (5–41% with M:L=2:1) for Ca(IDP)−,
and 0.9–27% (1.0–32%) for Ca(IDP−H)2−. The maximum formation degree of
the Ca(H;IDP) species was 1.8% (3.5%). Complexes of Sr2+ had formation de-
grees varying between about 5–11% (5–20% with M:L=2:1) and 1.0–13% (1.0–
23%), respectively, in the pH range considered for the evaluation of the constants.
The maximum formation degree of the species Sr(H;IDP) was 0.92% (1.8%). With
Ba2+, the formation degree of the Ba(IDP)− complex varied between about 5–9.3%
(5–17%), the one of the species Ba(IDP−H)2− between 1.0–11% (1.0-20%), and
the maximum formation degree of the protonated species was 0.74% (1.5%).
Complexes formed with Mn2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–8.3, and
the corresponding formation degrees were 5–69% for Mn(IDP)−, and 1.0–26% for
Mn(IDP−H)2−. The maximum formation degree of Mn(H;IDP) was 9.4%.
With Co2+, the experiments could be evaluated up to pH 8.0; the formation de-
grees of the various species were 5–64% for Co(IDP)− and 1.1–32% for Co(IDP−H)2−.
The highest formation degree reached for Co(H;IDP) was 7.8%.
The stability constants for the complexes of Ni2+ with IDP, were calculated
in the pH range 2.7–7.8, corresponding to formation degrees of 5–64% for the
Ni(IDP)− complex and of about 4.6–33% for Ni(IDP−H)2−; the highest formation
degree of the protonated Ni(H;IDP) species was 11%.
Complexes formed with Cu2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–5.8, corre-
sponding to a formation degree of 5–75% for the Cu(IDP)− complex. The highest
formation degree of the Cu(H;IDP) species was about 25%.
Complexes of Zn2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–7.3, their formation
degrees corresponded in this pH range to about 5–59% for the Zn(IDP)− species
and to 0.2–11% for Zn(IDP−H)2−. The maximum formation degree reached for
the Zn(H;IDP) complex was 11%.
In the case of Cd2+, the experimental data could be evaluated from 2.7 up to
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pH 7.6, corresponding to formation degrees of 5–74% for Cd(IDP)−, 0.8–22% for
Cd(IDP −H)2−, and to a maximum formation degree of the protonated species of
about 18%.
In the case of Ba2+, the final results are based on the average of 4 independent
pairs of titrations; the constants for the Mn2+ complexes are based on 6 independent
pairs of titrations, while in all other instances 5 such titrations were averaged (the
results are listed in Table 2.13 on page 83).
Only stability constants of the protonated complexes of the alkaline earth ions
and of Mn2+ with GDP had to be estimated: all other constants could be evaluated
from the experiments. In the case of KMnMn(GDP·H) the results obtained from some
of the titrations were identical, within the error limits, with the estimated values.
Experiments were carried out under the same conditions as described for the acidity
constants (Section 4.2.2, page 171), and as summarized in Table 4.2 on page 175.
The M:L ratios were 1:1, 2:1 or 3:1 with the alkaline earth ions, 1:1 in all other
instances.
Experiments with Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, or Ba2+ were evaluated in the pH range
2.7–10.0. This corresponds to formation degrees of about 5–43% with a M:L ra-
tio of 1:1, for Mg(GDP)− (with M:L=2:1, the observed formation degree was 5–
63%), 0.9–23% (0.9–22with M:L=2:1, where the calculations were stopped at pH
9) for Mg(GDP−H)2−, and a maximum formation degree of about 2.2% (4.2% with
M:L=2:1) for the Mg(H;GDP) species. Formation degrees of the Ca2+ complexes
varied between 2.5–30% with M:L=1:1 (between about 5–59% with M:L=3:1) for
Ca(GDP)−, between 0.5–16% (0.9–14% with M:L=3:1, where the pH range con-
sidered was 2.7–8.8) for Ca(GDP−H)2−. The highest formation degree of the pro-
tonated species, Ca(H;GDP), was about 1.8% with the lowest metal-to-ligand ratio
and about 5.1% with the highest one (3:1). In the case of Sr2+ and Ba2+ in 1:1
ratios formation degrees of about 5–13% (5–31% with Sr:GDP=3:1) and 5–11%
(5–23% with Ba:GDP=3:1), respectively for the M(GDP)− species and of 1.0–12%
(1.0–22% with Sr:GDP=3:1) for the Sr(GDP−H)2− and 0.6–11% (1.0–27% when
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M:L=3:1) for the Ba(GDP−H)2− were reached. The highest formation degree of
the protonated complexes was 0.9% in both instances when M:L=1:1 and 2.7% for
Sr(H;GDP) and 2.2% for Ba(H;GDP) when M:L=3:1.
Data for Mn2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–8.5, corresponding to for-
mation degrees of about 5–70% for Mn(GDP)−, and 0.5–16% for Mn(GDP−H)2−,
while the highest formation degree reached for Mn(H;GDP) was 8.7%.
Complexes with Co2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–7.8, corresponding
to formation degrees of about 5–70% for Co(GDP)−, 0.5–11% for Co(GDP−H)2−,
and a maximum formation degree of about 11% for the protonated Co(H;GDP)
species.
Complexes formed with Ni2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–7.7, corre-
sponding to a formation degree of about 5–75% for the Ni(GDP)− species, 0.9–
10.6% for Ni(GDP−H)2−, and a maximum formation degree of about 25% for
Ni(H;GDP).
In the case of Cu2+, it was not possible to evaluate the acidity constant for the
deprotonation of (N1)H in presence of the metal ion, pKHM(GDP), because hydrolysis
started before the species Cu(GDP−H)2− could form. Evaluations could be carried
out in the pH range 2.7–5.5, corresponding to a formation degree of about 5–85%
for the Cu(GDP)− complex. The highest formation degree that was reached for the
protonated Cu(H;GDP) species was 36%.
The stability constants for the complexes of Zn2+ with GDP were calculated in
the pH range 2.7–7.0; the formation degrees are about 5–75% for the Zn(GDP)−
complex and about 0.9–4.0% for the Zn(GDP−H)2− species, while the highest for-
mation degree of the protonated species, Zn(H;GDP) is about 15%.
Complexes formed with Cd2+ were evaluated in the pH range 2.7–7.6, cor-
responding to formation degrees of 5–81% for Cd(GDP)− and 0.7–13% for the
Cd(GDP−H)2− species. The highest formation degree of the Cd(H;GDP) complex
was about 27%.
The final stability constants (see Table 2.13 on page 83) result from the average
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of at least 5 independent pairs of titrations carried out for each metal ion system.
4.3.3 Stability constants of ternary complexes of nucleoside
5′-diphosphates
The stability constants log KMM(H;NDP) and log KMM(NDP), where M = Cu(bpy)2+
or Cu(phen)2+, of the complexes formed between nucleoside 5′-diphosphates and
Cu2+, 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy) or 1,10-phenanthroline (phen), were determined by ap-
plying the same conditions as described for the acidity constants (Section 4.2.2
on page 171), and as given in the following Table 4.3. The Cu2+/NDP system
was always titrated together with the ternary complexes. The M:L ratios were 1:1
in all the experiments. Under the experimental conditions the formation of the
Cu(arm)2+ complexes is practically complete due to their high stability [85,86],
and indeed titrations containing only HNO3 or HNO3 plus Cu2+/arm were identical
in the lower pH range and therefore the evaluation of the titration data of the ternary
systems could be done in the same way as described for the binary ones.
Table 4.3: Conditions under which the stability constants of the M2+
(M2+ = Cu(bpy)2+ or Cu(phen)2+) complexes of ADP3−, GDP3−, and
IDP3− were studied. The potentiometric pH titrations were carried out
in aqueous solution at 25 ◦C; I = 0.1 M (NaNO3)a
[H+] [NDP] M2+/NDP Vtot, ml [NaOH] VNaOH, ml
b 2.2×10−3 6.0×10−4 1:1 50 0.06 2
b 5.4×10−4 3.0×10−4 1:1 50 0.03 1
c 3.0×10−3 6.0×10−4 1:1 50 0.06 3
a All the concentrations are given in [mol/l]; [H+] = [HNO3]. b The two different sets
of experiments were used to determine the stability constants of the M(H;ADP) and
M(ADP)− complexes. c This set of experiments was used to determine the stability
constants of the M(H;GDP), M(GDP)−, M(H;IDP), and M(IDP)− complexes.
In the case of ADP, the final results (see Table 2.21 on page 112) [154] are the
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averages of at least eleven independent pairs of titrations. The constants were evalu-
ated up to pH 5.3 (corresponding to a formation degree of 90% of the Cu(arm)(ADP)−
complexes), starting from a pH whose exact value depended on the experimental
conditions used, and that corresponded to a formation degree of about 6% of the
Cu(arm)(ADP)− species. The highest formation degree of the protonated ternary
complexes was about 26% for Cu(phen)(H;ADP) and 36% for Cu(bpy)(H;ADP).
It was not possible to experimentally determine the values for the constants
of the M(H;IDP) complexes; these had to be estimated. To evaluate KMM(IDP),
data points were collected between pH 2.7–5.8, corresponding to formation de-
grees of 25% (lower values were not reached under the given conditions) to 98% of
Cu(bpy)(IDP)−; in the pH range 2.7–5.6, the formation degree of Cu(phen)(IDP)−
is 25%–98%. The protonated species had maximum formation degrees of 15% and
25%, respectively. The final results (Table 2.21) are the average of at least five
independent pairs of titrations.
All stability constants of the ternary complexes of GDP could be determined, al-
though in the case of the protonated species big scattering in the values led to large
error limits for some constants. Experiments were evaluated in the pH range 2.7-
5.5, corresponding to formation degrees of 15–96% for the species Cu(arm)(GDP)−,
with a maximum formation degree of the protonated species, Cu(arm)(H;GDP) of
about 50% with Cu(bpy)2+, and of about 58% with Cu(phen)2+. The final results
(Table 2.21 on page 112) are the average of at least 5 independent pairs of titrations.
The high error limits of log KMM(H;IDP) (estimated) and of log KMM(H;GDP) were taken
into account in the evaluation of log KMM(IDP) and log KMM(GDP), respectively, and are
reflected in the error limits of the latter constants. The scattering in the values for
log KMM(NDP) was actually rather small.
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4.4 Determination of the equilibrium constants for
5′-GDP in water/ 1,4-dioxane mixtures
The titration apparatus was calibrated with the aqueous buffer solutions listed in
Section 4.1 (page 167). The given acidity constants are so-called practical, mixed
or Brønsted constants; no corrections were applied for the change in solvent from
water to the dioxane–water mixtures, though correction factors have been published
for such [208–210] and related mixtures [211]. The stability constants presented
are, as usual, concentration constants. Experiments were carried out under the same
conditions as used for the study of GDP in aqueous solution (Section 4.2.2). Sim-
ilarly, for the experiments with water containing 30 or 50% (v/v) 1,4-dioxane, the
M:L ratio was always 1:1.
For each pair of titrations, data were evaluated every 0.1 pH unit in the pH
range 2.7–10.7 for the determination of the acidity constants. The final results for
the acidity constants, pKHH2(GDP), pK
H
H(GDP), and pKHGDP are the result of at least
eight independent pairs of titrations. Experiments were carried out in the presence
and absence of Cu2+, Cu(phen)2+, or Cu(bpy)2+. The onset of the formation of
hydroxo complexes was evident from the titrations without ligand. The stability
constants of the Cu(H;GDP) and Cu(GDP)− complexes were determined from four
independent pairs of titrations.
4.5 Statistical treatment of the experimental results
All the constants given are the result of the average of several experiments. The
arithmetic mean is always considered. Errors were calculated according to the error
propagation theory of Gauss. In the following, a brief summary of the mathematical
expressions needed for their evaluation is given.
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4.5.1 Arithmetic mean
The arithmetic mean x represents the average value of n individual measure-
ments. It is given from the sum of the observed values divided by the sum of the
number of observations [212,213]:
x =
∑n
i=1 xi
n
The standard deviation σ defines the deviation of the single values from x and
is defined as:
σ(x) =
√∑n
i=1(x− xi)2
(n− 1)
The so called standard error depends on the following expression:
∆(x) =
σ(x)√
n
=
√∑n
i=1(x− xi)2
n(n− 1)
These formulas are used in the program "Mean", that is used to calculate the
error limits of the measured acidity and stability constants. The error limits are set
equal to a value corresponding to 3∆ (but at least 0.01 logarithmic units).
4.5.2 Error propagation according to Gauss
The error of a variable c, that is calculated from two or more quantities affected
by an error, xi, c = f(xi), follows from Gauss’ theory of error propagation [212,
213]:
∆c =
√√√√ n∑
i=1
δf(xi)2
δxi
∆x2i
For addition and subtraction of the two quantities a and b, holds:
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∆c =
√
∆a2 + ∆b2
The multiplication of a number a (affected by an error ∆a) by a number b
(which error is represented by ∆b) gives a product c, affected by the error ∆c,
which follows from
∆c =
√
b2 ·∆a2 + a2 ·∆b2
The division of the same number a by b, gives the quantity c, the error, ∆c, of
which follows from
∆c =
√
∆a2
b2
+
a2 ·∆b2
b2
Abbreviations
19Mer 19 base-pairs oligomer
Ac− acetate
Ado adenosine
ADP3− adenosine 5′-diphosphate
AMP2− adenosine 5′-monophosphate
arm heteroaromatic nitrogen base, e.g., bpy or phen
Asn asparagine
Asp aspartic acid
ATP4− adenosine 5′-triphosphate
BPA bis(2-pyridyl)amine
bpy 2,2′-bipyridine
CDP3− cytidine 5′-diphosphate
CTP4− cytidine 5′-triphosphate
CoA coenzyme A
Cyd cytidine
dGMP2− 2′-deoxyguanosine 5′-monophosphate
∆G Gibbs free energy of activation
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid
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192
dTDP3− thymidine [=1-(2′-deoxy-β-D-ribofuranosyl)thymine] 5′-diphosphate
dTMP3− thymidine 5′-monophosphate
dTTP3− thymidine 5′-triphosphate
FAD flavin adenine dinucleotide
G1P2− glycerol 1-phosphate
G-proteins guanine nucleotide-binding proteins
Gly glycine
GDP3− guanosine 5′-diphosphate
GMP2− guanosine 5′-monophosphate
2′-GMP guanosine 2′-monophosphate
GTP4− guanosine 5′-triphosphate
Guo guanosine
His histidine
I ionic strength
Ino inosine
IDP3− inosine 5′-diphosphate
IMP2− inosine 5′-monophosphate
ITP3− inosine 5′-triphosphate
ITPase inosine triphosphate pyrophosphatase
K a general acidity constant
L general ligand
Lys lysine
M2+ general divalent metal ion
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MeDP3− methyl diphosphate
MeMP2− methyl monophosphate
MePP3− methyl phosphonylphosphate
NAD+ nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
NDP3− nucleoside 5′-diphosphate
NPhP2− 4-nitrophenyl phosphate
NMP2− nucleoside 5′-monophosphate
Ns nucleoside
NTP4− nucleoside 5′-triphosphate
Nu nucleotide
phen 1,10-phenanthroline
PhP2− phenyl phosphate
PuNTP purine-nucleoside 5′-triphosphate
PyNTP pyrimidine-nucleoside 5′-triphosphate
Ras product of the ras (rat sarcoma) gene
R-DP3− diphosphate monoester with a non-coordinating residue R
RibMP2− D-ribose 5′-monophosphate
R-MP2− (mono)phosphate monoester with a non-coordinating residue R
RNA ribonucleic acid
RNase ribonuclease
Ser serine
Thd thymidine
Thr threonine
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tRNA transfer ribonucleic acid
TuMP2− tubercidin 5′-monophosphate (= 7-deaza-AMP2−)
Tyr tyrosine
UDP3− uridine 5′-diphosphate
UMP2− uridine 5′-monophosphate
Urd uridine
UTP4− uridine 5′-triphosphate
In formulas like M(H;GDP) the H+ and the NDP3− are separated by a semicolon
to facilitate reading, yet they appear within the same parentheses to indicate that the
proton is at the ligand without defining its location.
Formulas like (GDP−H)4− indicate that the ligand has lost a proton without
defining the site from which it was released. These formulas should be read as
GDP3− minus H+.
Species written without a charge either do not carry one or represent the species
in general (i.e., independent of their protonation degree); which of the two possibil-
ities applies is always clear from the context.
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Summary
Nucleotides and metal ions are involved in the basic metabolic processes of
life, participating as substrates in enzymatic reactions in the form of metal ion com-
plexes. Hence, their acid–base and metal-ion coordinating properties were intensely
studied in the past years. However, these studies were mainly devoted to nucleo-
side 5′-monophosphates, and to ATP. Only little information exists on nucleoside
5′-diphosphates and GTP or ITP. Considering their importance in biochemical reac-
tions, and the recently growing interest on G-proteins, which utilize guanosine 5′-
triphosphate, a systematic investigation on their coordinating properties is needed.
In this study, mainly based on potentiometric pH titrations in aqueous solution
at 25 ◦C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO3), the acidity constants of purine-nucleoside 5′-
di- and 5′-triphosphates (adenosine 5′-diphosphate; guanosine and inosine 5′-di-
and 5′-triphosphates, here designated as Nu) and the stability constants of their 1:1
complexes formed with ten metal ions (M2+ = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+,
Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, or Cd2+ ) have been determined.
Nucleotides are composed of three units, each of them with potential binding
sites for protons and metal ions. In this work, only the properties of the phosphate
groups and the nucleobase residues have been investigated in detail, since the sugar
moiety interacts with metal ions or releases protons only under special conditions
or in the strongly alkaline pH range.
Analysis of the collected equilibrium constant data reveals that the stability of
all these complexes is largely governed by the metal ion affinity of the phosphate
residue. While for the complexes formed with the divalent ions of the second half
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Figure 1: Chemical structure of the purine-nucleotides 5′-mono-, di-, or triphosphates (R
= ribosyl 5′-mono-, 5′-di-, or 5′-triphosphate); Ado = adenosine; Guo = guanosine; Ino =
inosine. The ribosyl 5′-triphosphate residue is shown in the lower part of the figure, where
B represents one of the three bases given above.
of the 3d series, including Zn2+ and Cd2+, macrochelate formation is an impor-
tant property in all the M(Nu) species considered, with GDP, GTP and ITP, the
formation of macrochelated species is considerable with all the metal ions studied,
including the alkaline earth ions. These macrochelates are formed by the interac-
tion of the phosphate-coordinated metal ion with N7 of the purine moiety. Analysis
of the isomer ratio between the open and macrochelated species shows that the for-
mation degree of the latter increases in the series M(AP)cl < M(IP)cl < M(GP)cl
(where AP, IP, or GP represents the nucleoside phosphate, i.e., NMP2−, NDP3−,
or NTP4−). Moreover, it is observed that, for a given metal ion and nucleobase
residue, the formation degrees of such macrochelates are identical within the error
limits, that is, independent of the number of phosphate groups present in the ligands
and in the coordination sphere of the metal ions, e.g., M(GMP)cl ' M(GDP)−cl '
M(GTP)2−cl . These results clearly indicate that the properties of the N7 site are
mainly responsible for the extent of macrochelate formation, at least as long as the
211
coordination sphere of the metal ion is not saturated.
Comparison of the formation degrees of M(Nu)cl as determined from stabil-
ity constant measurements with the formation degrees determined by methods that
monitor only innersphere binding reveals that macrochelated species of (at least)
two kinds occur: one in which the phosphate-coordinated metal ion is innersphere
bound and one in which the interaction is of an outersphere type and occurs via
hydrogen bonding of a metal ion-coordinated water molecule to N7.
Another kind of interaction has been quantified between the 3d metal ions, as
well as Zn2+ and Cd2+ (with the exception of Cu2+, which forms hydroxo com-
plexes at a relatively low pH) and the guanine and hypoxanthine residues of GDP
and IDP: after deprotonation of the (N1)H site of the nucleobase, M(GDP−H)2−
and M(IDP−H)2− complexes are formed. An enhanced stability is measured for
these complexes, compared to what would be expected on the basis of a pure elec-
trostatic attraction, as is observed for the complexes of the alkaline earth metal ions.
An additional interaction, next to the one with N7, between the (C6)O, carrying part
of the negative charge created upon deprotonation of N1, and the metal ion is ex-
pected to be responsible for this additionally enhanced stability. This interaction
could again be of an innersphere or an outersphere kind, and a schematic represen-
tation of the possible structures of one of these complexes is shown in Figure 2.
For the correct positioning of the metal ion during an enzymatic reaction involv-
ing nucleotides, the anchoring process of the nucleotide substrate in the active site
of the enzyme is essential. This recognition process is governed by hydrogen bond-
ing and nucleobase stacking with suitable amino acid side-chain residues of the pro-
tein. Here, the interactions between the purine-nucleoside 5′-diphosphates and two
low molecular-weight ligands (arm = 2,2′-bipyridine, bpy, or 1,10-phenanthroline,
phen; see Figure 3) have been investigated. The heteroatomic amines (arm) can
simulate the role that phenyl or indole moieties of phenylalanyl or tryptophanyl
residues play in protein-nucleotide interactions. The advantage of these amines is
that they allow a detailed quantification of the intramolecular stacking interaction
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Figure 2: Schematic and simplified structures for the macrochelated N1-deprotonated
innersphere (A) and outersphere (B) isomers of M(GDP−H)2− (R = NH2) and
M(IDP−H)2− (R = H).
between the aromatic rings of the Cu(arm)2+ species and the nucleobase residue of
the nucleotide.
The analysis of the stability constants measured for these complexes allowed
the quantification of their isomeric distribution.
bpy
phen
N
N
N
N
Figure 3: Structures of 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen).
Intramolecular stacks are shown to form not only between the aromatic rings of
arm and the purine residue of ADP3−, GDP3−, and IDP3−, but also in their mono-
protonated Cu(arm)(H;NDP) complexes, where the proton sits at the terminal β-
phosphate group. Indeed, the stacking tendency of the nucleobase residue remains
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practically unaffected by the phosphate protonation. Moreover, the comparison
of the data collected now with those existent on purine-nucleoside 5′-mono- and
5′-triphosphates shows that the length of the phosphate residue has no significant
effect on the formation degree of the intramolecular stacks: the absolute stabilities
of the complexes differ, but the position of the intramolecular stacking equilibrium
is, within the error limits, identical.
Stack formation in the Cu(phen)(Nu) complexes is slightly favoured over that in
the Cu(bpy)(Nu) complexes: the larger phen stacks somewhat better with the purine
residue than bpy. Such a tendency does not exist in the Cu(arm)2+ complexes of
the uridine nucleotides: the single ring of the uracil residue may stack with bpy as
well as with phen, and its stacking tendency is considerably smaller than that of the
two-ring purine residues.
One can then conclude that the stacking tendency of a nucleobase moiety in a
nucleotide complex does not depend on the denticity or the length of the phosphate
chain, but on the nature of the nucleobase.
The acid–base and Cu2+-binding properties of GDP have been further investi-
gated in aqueous–organic solvent mixtures. At the protein-water interface and in the
active-site cavities of enzymes, the effective dielectric constant is reduced compared
to the situation in bulk water, due to the presence of aliphatic and aromatic amino
acid side chains in the proteins. By using mixtures of 30 and 50% 1,4-dioxane in
water, dielectric constants of about 60 and 35 are reached, values that are compa-
rable with the estimates of the dielectric constants at the protein-water interface or
in the active sites of enzymes, that range from about 30 to 70. By employing such
solvent mixtures, the situation in these locations may be simulated to some extent.
Some general conclusions can be made comparing the data collected for this
work with those found in the literature: a decreasing solvent polarity generally
increases the basicity of the phosphate group(s) and favours phosphate-metal ion
complex stability, as shown by the (sometimes drastic) increase of the stability con-
stant values.
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In Figure 4 the percentages of macrochelated species involving Cu2+ and four
different nucleotides are plotted as a function of the percentage of 1,4-dioxane
added to the aqueous solution. It is evident that the addition of dioxane to the
aqueous solution of the complexes alters the extent of macrochelate formation con-
siderably, and not in an easily predictable manner!
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Figure 4: Formation degree of the macrochelates in the binary Cu(AMP), Cu(ATP)2−,
Cu(GMP), and Cu(GDP)− complex systems as a function of the percentage of 1,4-dioxane
added to the aqueous reagent mixtures (I = 0.1 M, NaNO3; 25 ◦C).
More research efforts are needed to clarify better the stability and structure of
metal ion-nucleotide complexes in aqueous organic solvent mixtures. Very little is
known about the variation in the formation degree of the various isomers if the po-
larity of the solvent changes, and nothing is known about the effect of this polarity
change on the extent of inner-/outersphere complexation and about the possibility
that in low dielectric constant environments the hydroxy groups of sugars may be-
gin to participate in complex formation. Considering that in nature in most (or all)
reactions that involve nucleotides metal ions are present, more studies are highly
desirable.
